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\SSUED WEEKLY FOR THE STAFF OF THE BUREAU OF AORICULTURAL ECONOMICS,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 1. 1924 *^°*

1. Iffi. EDLER TO kAEE EUROPEM STUDIES.

Plans looking toward the attendance of G-. C. Edler, Specialist in

Marketing Seeds, at the International Seed Testing Congress at Camhridge,
England, July 7-12, are about comiDleted. This congress is expected to give
careful consid,era,tion to seed testing 8.nd tn seed trade practices and arhi-
trations of disputes "oetween seedsmen in different countries with the idea
of effecting greater unifomity and a "better understanding between imtlons
in seed natters.

¥ir . Edler will sail with Dr. Taylor and J. A. Becker on the 3. 3.

President Roosevelt, on April 18, and although he is not a delegate, he will'

-go to Some to attend the sessions of the Internationa,! Institute. In the

-V:;
tine following the institute sessions a.nd beforq the seed testing congress
convenes, he will cake studies relative to the novenent of certain kinds of

/ seed, particularly red clover seed, between Em-'opean countries, because the

|. real point of origin of red clover seed iirrported iron Europe is a natter of
considerable importance in this comitry. The bureau wants to knov.-, for

5^ instance, along what outlets Bohemian seed finds its way to this country,

^ along what lines Italian seed can economically travel when there is reason
,^ for not exporting it directly from Italy to the United States, and whether
° any seed is at present coning out of Poland or out of parts of Russia ad-

^ .joining Polajid,

Edler will also establish ccntaoCts 7/ith firms qualified and will-
ing to fui'nish reliable seed information and these reports will be of great
value in connection with our seed reporting service.

J^ ether phases of work to be investigated include: determination of

earliest da^tes important kinds of seeds are ready for export, types of clean-

ing machines used, tra.de practices recognised by European seedsmen, and cost

of producing seed in Europe compared with costs in this country.

Ivtr. Edler 's tentative itinerary includes Er-gland, Italy, Prance,

Germany, Czechoslovakia., Hungary, Poland. Russia, Derjnark, Holland, Scotland
and Ireland.

2. m. BAm SECRETARY OP LAM) UTILIZATION COMVIITTBB .

Upon recommendation of Ifsr. Tenny, Dr. 0. S. Baker has been designated
by Secretary Wallace as the secretary of the Committee on Land Utilization.

Dr. L. C. Gray is chairman of the comr:.ittee which is made up of representa-

tives from other bureaus as follows: B^oreau of Plant Industry, Porest

Service, Biological Survey, Bureau of Soils and Bureau of Public Roads.

oOo-,

EVERY SECRETARY III THE BUREAU SHOULD BE INTERESTED 111 "CURREIJT BUSI13ES3 BOOKS'

LISTED OH PAGE 9 OP THE ATTACHED LIBPiARY SUPPIIEIffi^TT

.
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3. GEmiAH A0HigUL7U?jL SITU-^TIOH 5EF0ET5P "JFOH BY ^IR. SQuIZE .

The Gerinan meat and grain situation h-as "been vastly improved in the
past three raonl:hs as a re'^ult. of the stahilization of the corrency and the
ercessively high tariation of farir^ers T/hich lias forced them to market their
products, declares S. C. 3quire, Agrioiiltnral CoiiLiiissioner at Berlin for

this -Diareau. Mr. Squire is now in Fashin£;tor. conferring with our officials
in laying plans for expanding the department's service of reporting foreign
agricultural developments to liner ican farmers.

"The low purchasing po7.er of the German consumer has made it diffi-
cult to ahsorh si^pplies, with a consequent downward trend in prices," Mr.

Squire says. "The increase in slaugh";;erirg over previous months has teen
general for all animals, uut particularly in the case ox hogs. The nvjfber

of hogs still available me.kes it seem prohahle that a high rate of slaughter
will he maintained for several months unless the currency again suff:;rs a
drastic decline.

"Prospects early in Fobr^:iary for hog production in Germany were quite
favorahle, although not so optimistic as a year ag<.i, due to the medium-
sized potato crop ?/hich is the imin hasis of pig feed."

The German Government is now promoting mey.Tiires for increased agri-
cultural prod\iction through "better utilization cf -.vas'je land, LIr. Squire
indicated. This is especially so oi lani aiapiuhle fur pi?3ture.

The large estat:: farms in Germany hz.ve oee.i Isfr p-actiCElly intact,
as even thu socialistic element realizes tha^ only hy such a course can
needed lood supplies be assured. Ivlr. Squire says. Inte;isive industrial
methods are employed on these laige farm:3, seme of whi-./n ran over 8.300
acres. The farms are in the ch?age of experienced so.perintundents , each
farm employing 150 to .300 mien. Such farms :iave their own elevator systems,
huge power houses, and some of them even manufacture their own farm imple-
ments such as wagons and tools.

4. MEAT GRADES DEMOICSTEATED TO CHILBS' STMT.

At the request oi the Childs Company, a demonstration of meat grades
was given hy representatives of the Livestock, x/ieats and Vool Division at
the CoraLiissary, 43 University Piece, IJew York City, on iferch 26. Approxi-
mately 120 r.anagers and assistant managers of the Cliilds Company were pres-
ent in addition to representatives from eight wLol-sale meat concerns. The
meat graded consisted of choice, good and medrom grades of steer oeef, veal
and lamb and also mr.-.tton chucks and beef liveis. hfessrs. Davis, LIcCarthy
and ITorris were in charge of the demonstration. !Jany q-uesticns were asked
by those in attendance and the number and character of the inq^--airies indi-
cated a lively interesc in the mat'cer of buying meat by grade, ullliain
Childs, a senior member of the Childs Compsay, stated th^-t when the project
was first presented to him he had considerable doubt a= to its value, but
indicated his change of mind by saying - "I am whoJly sold." The session
lasted about two hours and at Mr. Childs' reouest similar demonstrations
will be given by oui" men from time to time in the future.
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5. ITOHNATIOITAL INSTITUTE COMI^ITTEE mETS.

At the inaugaral meeting yesterday at the national Musetun here of
the American Committee of, 100 of the International Institute of Agricul-
ture, Prince Coetani, the ItsJian iinbassador to the United States, delivered
a short address in v/hich he recounted the history of the founding of the
institute, and stressed its international character. Secretary Wallace
spoke for the Department of Agriculture and explained the interest this
department has in the work of the institute. Butler ts'right, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Department of State, was also on the program.

The Anerican Committee of 100 is the result of an invitation sent
out last June hy Secretary Wallace to a nimber of people calling upon them
to suggest wa.ys and m.eans of making the work of the institute "better known
in the United States. Dr. A. W. Gilbert, Commissioner of Agriculture for

Ifessachusetts, who is chairma.n of the committee, announced the formation of

similar organizations in other countries, particularly in Canada, and
Cz echo s1 0va.kia

.

¥hile it is understood tha.t the list of delegates to the institute
this year has "been made up, it has not "been finally approved and hence no
s,nnouncement regarding it can be made at this time.

6. BUTTEH lUSPaCTIOlT VALUiiBLE TO GOVIjIBmNT AS VifELL AS TMD5 .

,Two firms in Philadelphia were recently debarred by the Imvy Depart-
ment from bidding on future contracts. One of the firms had a contract to

furnish butter and sublet this contract to a second firm. 'The contract re-
quired that before delivery the butter miast be inspected by a Pood Products
Inspector of the Department of Agriculture. Fifty tubs of butter were re-
cently inspected by L. E. Gaylord and stamped 92 score as required by the
specifications 'of the contract. On the following day, fifty tubs were de-
livered to the ITavy bearing the stamp of Ulr. Gaylord, but, due to the con-
dition of the butter, it was suspected that butter other than that which
had been inspected had been substituted. That this was true was evident
when a second examination by Mr. Gaylord .showed that the substituted butter
scored about 88 instead of 92. The facts in the case v/ere thoroughly in-
vestigated by the Uavy Department and under date of lyferch 15, the offending
firms were advised by the Navy Department that "The transaction referred to
above makes you an undesirable bidder on supplies for the laval Service and
you are accordingly advised that 'your firms, ' together with all officers
and members thereof, are hereby debarred from further business relations
with the iJavy."

7. LIVESTOCK GRADING DKMOISTEATIONS lylEETIITG NEED IN PACIFIC STATES ..

California and Nev8.da. stoclnaen are showing a lively interest in live-
stock grading demonstrations conducted in different parts of their States
since the first of the year. James K. Wallace, livestock, Meats and Viool

Division, is giving these, demonstrs.tions in cooperation with local .county
agents. Mr. liiialla.ce reports tha^t frequently ranchmen and their families'
come from a distance of a.s much as 50 miles and ma^ke the occasion one of
general sociability and entertainment.
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8 . MAIM AERAUGES ?OB STATE -IK^EiL^JL ' HAY mSmOTlJUi .

. An arrangement T/as reached lest vjeek between the Division of Iferkets,

Maine Department of Agriculture, and this "bureau, rherehy State -Federal Eay
Inspection will be available in that State in time for use ^ith this year's
hay crop. This is the direct result of recent visits to that State by Dr.

y. J. Spillnan and "!»'. M. Zing. One inspector vzill be trained in the next
class at the Eay Stsndardization labo;-atory at TFashington. It is expected
that this inspector will work principally with the Llaine Hay Growers Ex-

.

change. This is a farmers' cooperative organization recently forced which
expects to have over 500 members eventually, mostly located in the south-
western part of the State. The exchange has already sectored a warehouse
and necessary railroad transit privileges at Cumberland Center, a railroad
junction near Portland, where members' hay can be stopped off for grading
en route from shipping points to final destination.

It is expected that other inspectors will be needed later to grade
the crop in other parts of the State, particularly Arcostock County. The
I/Iaine Agricultural College is also interested in teaching the use of the
grades and need for better production methods to the farmers of the State.
li'ith this in view, Irofessor G. E. Sirjiions, Head of the Department of Agron-
omy, spent several days with Mr. Zing while he was in the State.

9. AT THE B'JREAU CGITJCIL.

,
At the Bureau Council meeting yesterday mornir-g, Arthur Ti . Palmer

gave a very instructive talk on the intricacies involved in future trading
in cotton. He discussed ' the relationship of future prices to spot prices,
and by examples explained hedges, sq-ieezes and the fluctuations in the spot
basis. Fir. Palmer also discussed the remedial effect of the cotton futures
act-

Chester liorrill, in charge of -^he Packers and Stock^.'ards Administra-
tion, and the Administration of the Grain Put-ores Act, who' assisted in
drafting the cotton futures act and was before his present connection very
active in its adridnistration, explained the basis of determining differences
in ITew York and IJew Orleans and told why New Orleans was permitted to settle
on her own differences instead of on the average of ten bona fide snot mar-
kets as is the case in New York.

"

Lloyd S. Tenry, who presided, su.ggested that any one interested in
the subject would find "Cotton and The Cotton I^arket" a non-technical book
by Viilliam E. Hubbard worth reading.

10.
.
DIVISION HONORS DR. GALPDJ QTT BIRTHDAY .

A surprise birthday luncheon was given Savorday, Inarch 19 in honor of
Dr. C. J. Galpin by the Division of Parm Population and R^ural life. The
luncheon which was served in his office at 714 Bieber Building was a thor-
oughly enjoyable one. Sweet peas were used for the decorations, and a birth-
day cake with twenty-one candles held the center of the table.

I/Irs. Galpin 's presence added greatly in making the party. a success.

i
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11. BEAN ASSOC IATI0I1 TO SUPPQET BUESAU IN ESTABLISHII^a GII&D3S .

The Socky i/Iountein 3e?.n Dealers ' Assccir.tion, at a special meeting
on March 8, voted to support this department in estatlishir.g Federal stand-
ards for dry beans, according to a recent letter received from C. E. YiFilliams,

Fresident of the Association. So far as is known this is the first associ-
ation to take any definite action along this line, out 8,11 of the associa-
tions of hean siiippers, dealers and grov/ers in the important bean producing
sections of the country, V7hich comprise Michigan, Nev; York, California and
several 5ocI^ !yiountain States, h^ave shown a favorable attitude toward the

work of this b'oreau in drafting specifications for grades.
Tavl M. Williams, of the ¥.arehouse Division, who attended the specia.l

meeting of the association, reports that it was the consensus of opinion of
the members present that the Eederal Eood Prodv.cts Inspection Service f?hould

be made a.pplicable to the shippers of beans, thereby making it possible for

them to have the same service that the fruit and vegetable interests now
enjoy. John D. Snow, of the Denver Eruit and Vegetable Office, also sat in

at the meeting mentioned above.

V. A. Wheeler, dn charge of the Hay, Esed and Seed Division, is con-
templating a X7estern trip in April aud Ivfe.y when he will confer with offi-
cials and representatives of all of the important bes^n associations relative
to grades e>,nd Eederal inspection of dry edible beans.

12. TPADE 'TESTS ON EAEM WQtilD IMPRO^/E IABOR SITUATION. STUDY DEVELOPS .

Another phase of the study of the tru-ck farm labor situation in New
Jersey recently made by J, C. Eolsom deaJt v/ith the desirability of using
trade tests to determine the fitness of applicants for x-a-rticf.lar jobs. The

investigation developed the fact that labor conditions could be improved by
the use of trade tests, by wage rates allowing for differences in skill and
efficiency, by pro^-'ision of steadier work through greater diversification
of crop and livestock policies, and by higher standards of housing for farm
workers.

As a class farm employes can not be classed as skilled laborers.
Among 683 interviewed by our representatives in New Jersey, four-fifths had
never done any skilled, responsible work. Two-fifths had never done any-
thing but fsrm work. Average earnings of all workers in the group, from all

sources, T,-ero slightly less than $600 in 1921, eked out in some cases by
perquisites, such as farm supplies and house-room. On such limited earnings,
say the investigators, the workers have to practice strict economy, and have
little to spend on recreation or advancement.

13. CIRCTJIAP-IZilTION 01 LIAILINa LISTS .

In circularizing mailing lists, franked envelopes for returning
blanks should not be sent. It is the policy of the bureau in circularizing
mailing lists to send only a form upon which the person desiring to receive
bureau publications may indica.te: 1. Th&t he is making use of the informa-
tion, 2. that he desires to receive it regiilarly, 3. suggestions for improve-
ment, and 4. name and address. It is believed that such persons should pay
the postage in returning these blanks.
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14 . TEMIS CLU3 S^^.C^D

.

At the organization meeting of the Economics Tenr.is Cl'ib lieli last

Saturday, officers were elected to serve one year, as follows:

Ecard. of Direct ors
Fool:, rrij.it pnd "^yegetahle Division.

B. M. Mace, \7arehoi^se Division.

Miss Emily E. Clarl:, Office of the Chief.

"W. E. Jenkins, Crop Estimtes.
Miss E. M. Jordan, Livestock.

President, M. J. Holhrook, Information.

Vice-President, Miss A. P.. Sullivan, Drafting.

Sec'y & Treas., Miss ilarie Breslin, Stenographic.

Team Captains were nominated as follovvs:

Mrs. S. E. Grey, personnel.
C. R. Ee^jm, Drafting.
Miss lifer ie Breslin. Stenographic.
A. y. McKay, Agri. Coop.

Miss E. H. Johnson, Hist. & Stat. Pesearch.
I;Zrs. M. y. Perry, Crop Estiiiietes.

M. Ezekiel, Para Management.
Miss M. J. CrcTfley, .warehouse.

James P. Hayes, G-raixi.

D. \i . Poley, In~orr:ation.

Miss M. P. Qlcout, Library.
Panl 'iiehel, Prait and Vegetables.
Miss S. M. Bayliss, Dairy Products.

By-La.7s which were adopted provide for ax-nual dues of 25 cents, for

fines not exceeding cO cents, f:!r rules regarding reservation of courts, and

for the puichase of eq^aipuient. Members are requested to acquaint thenselves
:7ith the hy-laws, copies of which i^^ay he cttrined from Idr. Holhrook, Poom
704, Bieher Building. The Board of Directors will meet in the near fut-'ore

to further outline plans for the coning season. To date, 141 have joined
the cluh.

1 5 . m::s ppports tp_^ io_ statiok^ should be
STAIvIFED A3 S7CH TO IN3UPE PROMPT DSLIVEPY .

I/Iarket news men v,-ho send cut mai'kst reports to broadcasting stations
are requested to stamp en-'^elopes conveying these reports either hy mail or

messenger '"ith the v/ords "PADiO LiAPKET EEPOHT" in letters not less than one-
half inch in height, preferably in red.

This method is being used by J. K. Boyd at Pittsburgh in sending his
reports to station iJ?EA. The radio editor at this station says th^t because
of the large amount of mail received there are ma-ny instances \7hen market
news reports fail to reach his desk in time for broadcasting. The stamping
on the envelope, however, insures prompt delivery to him.

Rubber stamps may "be cec-jirei from the Radio Section, 'ijashington.
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16. DISPLAY OF ADVERT IS II^TG MT'TEB PSOIIISITED

7

Attention is call-ed to the fact that ths display- of advertising
matter in offices and lalsoratories and on "bullatin "boards is prohibited
the administrative regulations of the department. Paragraph 255 of the
regulations deals "571 th this subject. -

17. TO THE PIELD .

Office of the Secretary Ivlemorandurn Uo. 473, regarding coordination.

18. m CONGRESS : .
,

. ,
.•

'

S. 2112, hy Senator Harris, authorizing the Department of Agri-
culture to issue semi-monthly cotton crop reports and
providing for their publication simultaneously with the

.
Department of Commerce, which passed the Senate in Jan-
uary, ha-s teen reported, out of the House Committee with-
out amendment, Report ITo. 384. This hill prohibits the
issuance of reports based on farmers' intention to

plant cotton.

S. 2148, by Senator Norris, to empower certain officers, agents or

em.ployes of the Department of Agriculture to administer
and take oaths,*** fp„s passed by the Senate.

Uew Bills: .:
'

S, 2903, by Senator Shephard, to permit loans u.nder the Pederal Parm

Loan Act on 60 per cent of the val\ie of permanent, insured

- . . improvements.

H. R. 8205, by Reed of Arls^isas, to prevent the sale of cotton

and grain in future markets.

K. R. 8231, by Ivtr. Aswell, amending an act authorizing the Secre-
tary of Agriculture to issue certain reports relating to

cotton, and transferring all raw cotton statistical work
including reports of cotton ginned, from the Depai^tment

of Commerce to the Department of Agriculture.

H. J. Res. 230, by Mr. Byrnes of South' Carolina, directing the
. BLireau of the Census to take a census and issue a report
showing number of bales of cotton and grades of such cot-
ton now in mills and warehouses, and an estimate of nnmber
of bales now- .-held on farms.

S. J. Res. 107, by Senator Smith, for the relief of agriculttire.
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19. 117 THE LrBMEY :

imong the acceSvSions to the E-oreau Library for the wee> ending

-

March 28 , are :

'

Hedrick, Vf. 0.

The econoinics of a food supply. New York, D. Appleton S; Co., 1934

International Institute of Agriculture. American delegate.
Annual reports, 1908/09, 1910/ll, 1912/13-1917/18, it.'2l/22-l 922/23

internatioral Institute of Agriculture. Asseciblee gensrale.
Repv^rts of Ajrerican delegates to the lst-2d, 4th-6th general as-

semhlies of the International Institute of Agriculture, llay 1908-
1/a.y 1922.

League of Nations. Economic and Financi?l Coramission.
... Report on dor^hle taxation svitnitted to the financial com-

mittee, hy Professors Bruins, Einaudi, Seligcan ai-.d Sir Joshua
Stamp. Genova, 192Z.

Macdonald, J. R.

The foreign x:)olicy of the Labour party. 1st ed. London, C. Palmer,
1923.

Middleton, T. H.

Food production in war... Oxford, Clarendon press; London, New
York [etc.] H. Milford, 1923.

National Cc^uitry Life Conference
Comitry coirraunity education. Pi'oceedings of the fifth IZational

country life conference... Ne'.T York City [1923]

North Dakota. Farmers' Grain Dealers Association.
Year hook... 11th annual convention. Devils Lake, "orth Dakota,

1922.

Pigou, A. C.

Essays in applied economics... London, P. S. Kir-g & Son, Ltd.,
1923.

Port of London Authority.
Table of rates and charges on grain and seed. 1st L:arch, 1916

(amended May, 1923) London, 1923.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bureau of AgriculturE.1 Zconomics.
The agricultrj-al outlook for 1924. (Section 2 der^-ed to Plant-

ing intentions for 1924, issued by Crop Re-oorting Board) i:arch 18,
1924.

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Agriculture.
Bread bill. Hearings... Sixty-eighth Congress, first

H. R. 4533. Washington, 1924.
session on
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U. S. Coxi^ress. KoT^se. Coninittee on .Agriculture,

Bureau of Dairying. Hearings... Sixt^-eighth Congress, first
session on H. R. ?113 "by Mr, Haugen. . . Vyashington, 1924.

U- S. Congress. House. Committee on Interstate and foreign Conmerce.
To establish in the Bureau of 'foreign and Domestic Commerce of

the Department of Commerce, a foreign coijmerce service of the

United States. Hearings... Sizty-eighth Congress, first session
. on H. P.. 4517... Washington, 1924.

20. • MIU7JSCEIPTS SUBMITTED St TIIE SIIR3AU DUBIlia MAP,CH .

The following manuscripts were suonitted to the Office of Puhlica-
tions during March:

Agricultural Outlook for 1924, Misc. Cir. 23—Issued ]\i!arch 28.

. I'olsom, J.,C. : .Truck Parm Laoor in IT. J. For Dept.Bul.

Tolley, H.E... Black, J.D. , and Ezekiel, M. : Input as related
to iJu.tput in I'oreign ]>iarketing and Cost of Production Studies. -

lor Dept . Bui

.

The following articles have "been approved for iDUDlication in the

periodicals named:

Blair, w.G. <?c Richardson, H.B. : Methods for Determining the

Quality of Carded Coi^ton Yarns. Por Textile World Journal.

Galpin, C.J. : When the Parm Manager and the Hom.e I^anager Meet
and Join Hands. Por Journal of Home Economics.

Sherma,n, Caroline B. : A Junior Improvement Association. . Por
Journal of Personnel Research.

Sherm.an, Caroline B. : Progress in Standardization Work. Por

.
County Agent and Parmi Bureau Magazine.

Sherman, Caroline B. : Center Market. Por Forecast Iviagazine.

Smith, W.D.: Ro-agh Rice Grades used in California. Por Rice
Journal.

Spilliaan, J. : The First Hundred Pounds is the Cheapest. For

Farm JoLirnal.

Spillman, H.A. : Manufacture of Fruit and Tegetaole Baskets. Por

American Food Journal, ,.
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pupji^j B?j?-viTn;5 .

21. A METHOD OF TESTI^TG PAEid LAITAGSLSITT AlW COST 0? ERODUCTIOIT DAIA for
validity of concl-asicns by E. E. Tollej and 3. u. Mendum has just beer-

printed as D8partiae::t Circular .To. 3C7. This circular explains in sirrple

terms the co"zipatatior. of correlation and regression coefficients and their
use in studying cer'oain tyres of stat i'=tical data- V<hile the illustrations
given in the circular are dravn fron farra ica-:iageinent and cost of production
data, the method is equally well adapted to other "bodies of data, and is

recommended for use r;hen conclusions are to oe drawn frou tahles of figures
grouped and averaged. The circular shoves ho^ grouping and averaging may ob-
scure significant facts : making it advisable in most cases to subject tables
of averages to f-arther analysis in order to avoid making unwarranted state-
ments about them.

22. MABK2T IIEWS ESPOKTS issued in mimeographed form at the bureau's
branch offices thiro^oghout the country are given in a circular compiled by
J. C. Gilbert. The reports are listed according to division issuing them
and cities where released and are classified as to whether they are issued
daily, semi-weekly, weekly or monthly. Every office of the bureau should
ha.ve a copy of this circular in order to be informed regarding reports is-
sued by other divisions and other branches of your division. Copies may be
had upon application to the Division of Inforr^ation.

23. UIHTED STATES G31AD3S ?0E MILLED EICE have greatly benefitted the rice
industry, according to p. B. Uise, formerly of the bureau, and now secretary-
treasurer of the Eice Millers' Association. Lfr. "^rise states th^t millers
"think the grades are approxii^tely correct as they are now. They like the
definite method of determining gi-ade, worked cut in the laboratory, they
like the methods being a.ppiied, aaid they like the absence of the personal
element which form.erly gave so ii^jiy loopholes for differences in opinion."
The grades were developed by the Section of Grain Investigations and iss-aed
as permissive standards.

24.
^
MLLE m:^L 01 THE! liTSTITUT COLOFIAL OE iL^ESEILTi visited the bureau

last weok to arrange for the receipt of more of cor publications by her
Institut. She referred to the large poster-sheets showing our 'J. S. grades
for grain which they had on display and found usef-xL and showed a letter she
had just received from the director of thi Institut in which he spoke cf a
recent visit from Philip Rcthi'ock and the work he is doing in regard to their
troubles with hard wheat.

25. A BIG BOiiLIlfG L'ATCH among the ladies of the derertment will be staged
\iedjiesday, April 9, whan a picked team from the bureau leag^ae will accept
the challenge of the department league. Tliree games will ba rolled on alleys
5 and 5 on the third floor of Eecreation Alleys on G Street. The bowling
will begin at S o'clock.

25.
^
PEODUCSE-CONTSOLLED GRAIN-ILAREETDIG ORGANIZATIOITS in the United States

1923 is the title of a preliminary report issued in Mai'-ch bv E. H. Elsworth
of the Division of Agricultural Cooperation. The study was' based upon 3.C29
reports from farmers' business organizations handline wheat, corn. rye. oats,
barley and other grains.
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PER30K1LS.
.

Dr. Taylor was scheduled to he in I)es Moines, Iowa, I.ferch 27-30 and
on 2'^esterday he was to meet W. A, She;rn.an and Roy C. Pctts at I.Iimieapoiis

to -confer with Eagh J. Eushes, Director of Markets, Minnesota State Dep:irt-

ment , regarding shir.ping point inspection of sv/eet creara tutter. Dr. Taylor

was to have' als.o a confe:.-ence with a group of grain nen.

It is understood that the GLief will be in Madison today, and that

he will leave tonight for Washington, prohaoly arriving here Thursday morn-
ing.

f . A. Sherman left Washington Saturday night for Minneapolis to meet

the Chief, Roy C. Potts, and Hugh J. Hughes as outlined ahove. lUr . Shermaa
will prohahly stop at the Chicago offices 'of his division for a, fevj hours
en route to y^ashington, where he is expected to arrive Y/ednesday morning.

Roy C. Potts' attended a cooperative marketing conference in Chicago
on March 24 and on Tussday conferred with officers of the

,
Hat ional Poultry,

Butter and Egg Association and merahers of the egg trade with reference to

progress made in egg standardization work.
Mr. Potts left Chicago, Saturday, March 29, for Minneapolis to taie

part in the conference relative to plans for the inspection of outter for

the Minnesota Cooperative Creameries Association, either as a federaJ ser-
vice or as a Joint service in cooperation with the Minnesota State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

William R. Meadows, in Charge, Division of Cotton Marketing, left

Washington last I'riday for Atlanta, G-a. , Montgomery, Ala., ITeW Orleans, La.,

and Houston, . Te::as. At Houston he will demonstrate the Universal Cotton
Standards hefore the Annued Convention of the Texas Cotton Associapion..

Dr. C. J.' Galpin will deliver an address at the Conference of South-
ern Mountain Workers April 10, to be held at Knoxville, Tenn. Dr. Galpin 's

topic will be "Adult Education and Rural Economics."

Philip Rothrock, who is now in London in connection with his study '

of grain inspection and grading in foreign countries, is scheduled to give

a lecture about the first part of this month before Prof. Daly's class of

250 students in grain grading of the City of London College. Ifr. Rothrock
will speak on Pederal supervision of grain grading in the United States' and

his talk v/ill be illustrated bj- the set of type trays forwarded to London.

The trays will afterwards be reta.ined by the London College.

H. S. Yohe returned yesterday from his Southern trip.

W. C. Davis of the Washington Division, Livestock, Meats and V/ool,

will attend a meeting of stewards and superintendents of Pennsylvania State
institutions at Philadelphia April 1? and 18. At this meetingJ/ir. Davis
will discuss Federal meat specifications, and assist in a demonstration of
the cutting and grading of meats.
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Paul Kenneth Edwards, appointed an agent effecti'/e March 13, r/ili

assist with the investigation of agricultural production and niarketing in

".jayne County, Ind. This study is hsing carried on cooperatively hy the

Division of Farin Ivianageiaent and F!j_'due UniverElty.

lirs. Ethel Shor/alter Rice has oeen reinstated as Clerk in the Jr-jiit

and Vegetahle rivisicn. She reported for duty tod£.y. lirs. Eice, who re-

signed shortly a^ter her marriage tv/o ^'ears ago, was hereaved "oy the s-j.dden

death of her hustand on March 23.

H. E. Eolman Jr. leaves V/ashington tonight for Oklahoica City in con-

nection with warehouse Eatters.

E. \L Stillwell is in Lleraphis today and is expected to arrive in

Washington Thujrsday morning.

Ivlrs. Delia S. Eusan, has "been given a prohat ionary arpointnent as

Stenographer and Tyi'dst in Oklahoma City office of the Division of Crop end

Livestock EstiiiLates, effective Llarch 24.

Llo2/d Coughenour, Grain Sampler at Minneapolis, resigned March 15.

Ixs. Eay G-. Iricke, re-e:.tered the service of our Phoenix, Ariz.,
office of the Crop and Livestock Estimates Division, as Clerk-Iypist

,

March 18.

D. L. Jaraes is visiting Birninghan and Montgoner;*, Ala. , Spartans

-

"burg, S- C, Louisville, 7^., and ITashville. Tenn. , to confer with repre-
sentatives of poultry and egg marketing associations relative to the cooper-
ative rcarketir.g of poultry and eggs. He will also give assistance to pro-
ducers' coop9rative dair;?- and poultry marketing associations at Birmingham
and liiontgomery, Spartanshurg, Louisville and other points.

Richard VJallach, Jr. , reported for duty in the Division of Cotton
Marketing on April 1 under his appointment to the position of Cotton Classer's
Helper

.

Miss ricrena Cleaves of the Division of Cotton Liarketrng has teen
called to her home in Houston, Texas, on account of the death of her sister.

Miss Edith E. Snow of the Division of Parm Population and Pural Life
has "been transferred to the Division of Cost of Production, effective March
26.

Sympathy is extended to Miss Edna M. Eeffner of the Ti'ashington Live-
stock, Meats and Wool office in the loss of her mother on IJarch 26.

P. C. Old has "been appointed in the Division of Dairy and Poultry
Products as Assistant marketing Specialist-
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A List of References with annotations.

Uat ional

j\iiderson, Sydney.
A program for agriculture. (Successful farming v. 21, no. 2, p.9,p.94,95,
1922)
Outlines the recoinmendations of the joint commission of agricultural
inquiry.

Davenport, Eugene.
V/anted: a national policy in agriculture. (Association of American
agricultural colleges and experiment sta,tions. Proceedings 32d, 1919,

p. 52-68)

The fundamentals of a national agricultural policy'' are given, and the
need for one strongly argued.

17. S. Congress. Joint commission of agricultural inquiry. Report, Pt.l.
The agricult-oral crisis and its causes. 1921.
The introduction to this report s^jrmarizes the recomraendations of the
commission for action "by loth federal and state governments for the
imjprovement of the agricultural industry. These 'recommendations con-
template, in addition to legislation within the Jurisdiction of Congress,
auction h.y State authorities v/ithin their respective jurisdictions and
local and private interests, in order to achieve the objects sought.'^

Arkansas

Jlnapp, Bradford.
Safe farming for 1923. Arkansas agr. extension cir. 135, 1923.
C-ives "Essentials of a ss,fe farming program for 1923". Cculd hardly
be called a. "long time agricultural program."

Illinois

Davenport, Eugene.
Twenty-five years hence in Illinois. Eyes to the future, she outlines
a farm program. (Comitry gentleman v. 88, no. 15, p. 15, 20. April 14,1923.
Outlines the plans and work of a. commission appointed by President Zinley

of the University of Illinois "to report at as early a date as compat-

ible with thorough considerations whatever recommendations or proposals

appear to the committee to be helpful in determining the general direc-

tion of our agricultural development."
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. Hopkins, A.

"urge local, county, state and national organization. (Hoard's dairy-

man V.57, no. 3, p. 102, lebruary 7, 1919.

Describes the plans of the Tarm P-ureaas of Illinois for a three-year

agricultural program for the State. Gives the "chief planks" in the

States agricultural program.

Illinois agricultural policy. Papers presented at a conference at the

University of Illinois, January 26-27, 1922. (Illinois University of.

Bulletin v. 19, no. 31, I\larch 27, 1922)
Contains papers "by various experts on different phases of the subject

of an agricultural policy classified as follo'.vs:

1. A quarter-century of agricultural progress in Illinois; a
review of accomplishments.

2. Newer pha,ses of agricultural progress.
3. Agriculture in its relation to other interests.
4. Next steps in agricultural development in Illinois.
5. The place of the agric\ilt\iral college and experiment station in

an Illinois program for agricultural development.

Michigan

Farmer, P. M.

Michigan loads a big gun. (Dairy farmer v. 21, no. 6, p. 17, 38,

March 15, 1923.

A good urite up of the plans of Dr. Iriday for a long-time agricul-
tural program for Michigan.

rriday, David.
Agricultural program for an industrial State. (Saturday evening post,
V.195, p. 8, Jaffoary 27, 1923)
Outlines an agricultural program for Michigan.

ITew Jersey

Lipnan, J. G.

[Agricult^oral policy for the state of New Jersey] (N.J. State horti-
cultural society. Proceedings, 44th, 1918. p. 50-53.) Discussion of
plans for an agricultural policy for the State of Nctt Jersey and con-
crete suggestions as to its character.

"Eew York

Jordan, w. H.

Has the State of New York an agricultural policy. (New York (State)
Dept. of farms and markets Bulletin 124, 1919, p. 57-64) Outlines
the various attempts that have been made in the" State of ITer York by
the appointment of special commissions 7'ith advisory functions, none
of which has been able to accomplish much. Recommends the establish-
ment of a body composed of three delegates from each agricult-Jiral
county in New York and also including in its deliberations representa-
tives of the railroads, the city chambers of commerce, commercial or-
ganisations in general as well as the educator and the investigator.
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The voting pov;sr, however, should he vested solely in the agricul-
tural delegates. "If the farit'ers of this State cannot organize for
the promotion of their own interests, then these interests will oe

neglected."'

Oklahoma

Conner , \» . A.

Suggestions for a State ipolicy in agriculture. (Oklahoma Agr.
extension cir. 159, 1922.)
"Those in a position to influence agricultural tendencies and prs^c-

tices can ill afford longer to xoostpone the adoption of a definite
policy in agriculture. The delay has already placed unnecessary
hujrdens on the next generation" " . . .Despite the fact that various
farm organizations, hankers financing agriculture, commercial organ-
izations, the farm press and agricultural colleges have accomplished
some splendid results in a sort of detached way, it yet remains for

these agencies to unite on a policj'- in agriculture that would hring
ahout unity of effort in dealing with the problems of agriculture
and result in better living conditions and permanent profitable pro-
duct ion.

Oregon

Maris, Paul

An agricultriral program for Oregon, Oregon agr. college.

Extension bull. , 357, October, 1923.

"The first essential to progress is a program. Without a program,

organization becomes impotent and languishes. An agricultural pro-
gram built upon the idea of creating conditions that will provide to

the individual on the farm an opportunity to obtain returns from his
labor and capital comparable to those seciired in other lines of busi-
ness will, if successful, be followed by general improvement. Such
a program is our goal. The interest of the individual maybe quickened
by this assurance and by the knowledge that common understanding and
concert of action are required to meet the complex problems now con-
fronting us.
"The development of markets for our specialties constitutes our m,ost

pressing agricultural problem. ... Cooperative marketing should be
adopted as the system by means of which we can most advantageously
grade and standardise our products, create brands, develop markets,
and stabilize prices to growers .... The dairy industry should be made
the' basis around which y/e develop oux diversified farming system. ...

To encourage the best practices of production and facilitate market- .

'

ing. Tire should concentrate production by comirunities . This can be
done without interfering v/ith necessary diversif ica.tion."

Tennessee

That agricultural program. - 'kfnat has become of it? (larming v. 20, no. 9-,.

p. 318, Ifovember 1922.) '

Discusses the plea of Dr. Morgan, President of the University of Tennessee

for an agricultural program for the Southeast. Dr. Morgan's address is, .
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said to have "been ielivered at the convention of the Association of Agri-

cultural workers held in Atlanta -''last yesr" (1S21?) He said in part :

"we are now facing new conditions. Shall we adjust o'arselves thorough a

realization of what they are and outline a prograra elastic enough to per-

mit of intelligent and economical accommodation as the prohlems arise,

or shall we drift and permit the law of the survival of the fittest to

work out the future?"

RECENT ACCESS lOI-IS TO THE LIB^AEY

Agricultural Credit

The Canadian Department of the Interior, ITatural Eesources Intelligence

Branch, has published a pamphlet entitled Agricultural Loans. The preface

states that legislation has oeen passed in practically every province of the

Dominion providing a system of short and long term credit at reasonable rates

of interest, generally upon the security of the land. In this "bulletin an en-

deavor has "been made to. supply ready and Intel ligiole information to the agri-

culturist hy setting ouf^a clear and concise manner the regulations adopted in

each province respecting rural credits.

Agr icul t-ural Ec onomic s

"Introduction to Agricultural Econom.ics" is the title of a hook written
hy Dr. L. C. Gray, Economist in charge of Land Economics, of our "b-oreau, which
has jiist heen received from the publishers, the I-lacLillan Company. In the

preface the purpose of the hook is stated:
"The present voli'mae was undertaken in the hope of accomplishing two dis-

tinct hut closely related aims - to provide a text hook in agricultural eco-
nomics suitable for the use of beginning students and one also adapted to the
needs of the larger classes of general readers whose interest in the economic
problems of agriciilture is being awakened,"

The book covers the important phases of agricultural economics with
reasonable completeness while some chapters are devoted to the subjects commonly
included in the field of farm management

.

Although the treatment of most of the subjects is expository rather than
argumentative, this is not the case with those involving questions of public
policy. This is particularly true of the chapters on land tenure and land
policies. In regard to tenancy, the good and bad tendencies are stated, and
the conclusion is reached that ''from an economic standpoint we need not deplore
tenancy as such, but rather, bad forms of tenancy." The chapter on land poli-
cies contains arguments against the nationalization of land and against the
"single tax."

Distr ibi:tior) and prices of agricultural produce

The Library lias received the Final Report of the Departmental Committee
on Distribution and Prices of Agricultural Produce, appointed by the Great
Brita.in Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. This Committee was charged with
the duty of seeking means by which the disparity betvreen the price received by
the producer and the price paid by the consumer could be reduced. There have
been interim reports published on Milk and Milk Products, Fruits and Vegetables,
Meat, Poultry and Eggs, and Cereals and Flour, all of which are in the Library.
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The ITinal Pieport has the folloY/ing paragraph calling attention to the work of

QVT own "bureau:

•'"^'alv^aole vorlz is being undertaken by Governrnent Departments in various
countries, notc.hly in the United States of Aiuierica, whers the Department of

Agrici'ltur e has "been entrusted with the study of the problexiis not only of mar-
keting hv-l also of distribution. A Pioroau of larm Economi cs has been estab-
lished "7hich consolidates into, one group the divisions .of the department deal-
ing with the costs of production, • the adjustment of production to market con-

ditions, marketing and distribution including co-operation, and the statistics
of production, distribution and consumption. This reorganisation has been ef-

fected to meet the growing demand of farmers. and those dealing in farm-products
for world-wide surveys and studies of .all the economic factors influencing
prices, and the movements of products from p'Toducer to consumer. The methods
adopted in o.t?aer countries, and especially in the United Sta^tes, should be
closely studied by those responsible for similar work in this country."

Food supply .
,

.

"The Economics of a Pood Supply" by W. 0. Hedrick, Professor of Econom-
ics at the Michigan Agricultural College, has been recently acquired by the
Library. The preface states that ''The purpose of this acco^int is to try to tell
the whole storj- of the way in which food comes to the consiji'ner . The present
treatise gives due weight to the physical end biological sources of our food
supply, since these, in fact, are the final limits. But the main effort of
this work has bean to show the devices and the methods by which these natural
resources have been turned into food. The problem, of food distribution or mar-
keting, strikes many as being the real issue in a food supply. Localized out-
put, but with unirersal u.se of food, m^^st needs give its troubles of this sort.
Finally, the gi-ovring public concern about the food supply is shown by the num-
erous recent efforts of governments in behalf of this great interest. In many
wa,ys, this oldest and most widesprea.d of ?cu.j:s,n concerns ha.s had the attention
of governm-ents in recent years to a degree not dreamed of before. The Federal
Department of Agriculture has. indeed, for im.ny years housed one of the most
notable staffs of food experts within the whole world, and no agricultura.l col-
lege fails in having a department of domestic science. The bureau of markets
is one of the best laAorm divisions of the big farm department at the national
capital, and marketing as a study and as an extension project is found in every
college of agriculture. An especial suitability is found for emphasizing the

econom.ics of a. food supply at the present time as compared v/ith food resources.
Our food resources remain much as they have been, but the food-producing farm-
ing class hs.s undergone something resemblin.g a coraplete breakdown within the
past few years. The Federal Department of ..!\griculture claims that within the

two years ending December 31, 1322, 'the enormous net movement of 1,120,000
persons from farms to towns and cities' ha,s talren place. This is a movement
of popula.tion on a scale that ranks ¥/ith some of the historical migrations.
The farm depression, which began in June of 1920 is thought to have had no paral-
lel in history in respect to extent and severity."

Int ernational Labom- Office Inquiry into Product ion

One of the most important recent accessions to the Libra^ry is volume 1

of the "Enquete sur la Production" published by the International labour Office.
The London Economist revievu's it as follov7s, in the issue for November 24, 1923:



"At their session in Genoa in June, 1920, the Governing Body of the In-
ternational Labour Office decided that a special inquiry should "be cade over a
wide e.rea into the state of production. It T7as hoped apparently that a com-
prehensive inquiry would yield information which might be useful in solving the
main economic problem which then seemed to require solution, namely, that of
removing obstacles in the way of an intensification of production, Trith a view
to increasing the supply of goods for which there was an unsatisfied demand.
By June, 1920, the level of prices had already passed its highest point, and it

soon came to be realised that the intensification of production was no longer
the chief question. The change in the economic situation was not, however,
considered to call for the abandonment of the projected inq'jiry, since 'it is,
for example, still a matter of importance to ascertain to what extent the re-
duction of the working day affects output, but the problem is not merely one of
yield or quantities; it is now bound up in view of the crisis of the marketing
as also of the crisis of the exchanges, with the new problem of the breach of
equilibrium between wages costs in the various countries. '

"The International Labour Office cast its net very wide. In a question-
naire addressed to Governments it asked for statistics of production, consump-
tion, stocks, strikes and lock-outs, unemployment, and other matters; and re-
quested to be furnished with docjments and other information bearing on various
aspects of the economic depression, on the loss of efficiency among those en-
gaged in the war, the effect upon output of the reduction in honors of labour,
and other problems. It is stated that 27 Covernz^ents replied, som.e at con-
siderable length, and about 1,000 volumes of annexes accompanied the replies.
A second questionnaire was despatched to organisations of employers and workers,
asking for statistical and other information bearing upon changes in production
since the war; output per worker, output per hour and per week, <ic.; wages, the
health, housing, and nutrition of workers; strikes and" lock-outs, &c. third
questionnaire was sent to co-operative organisations.

"It is evident that the replies should constitute a nine of information
upon conditions of production in many countries. Tlie results are to be s-jm-
marised in foui-^ volumes, of which this is the first. Apart from some intro-
ductory statistical chapters dealing generally with the relation "between price
movements, production, and employment in a number of countries during and since
the war, this volume is devoted to setting out the method of the inq-airy, the
text of the questionnaires, and the list of Governments and -onofficial organi-
sations to which they were sent, together with the replies (covering about 200
pages) to certain of the questions which made inquiry as to sources of infor-
mation. Miong these 200 pages the statistician who has to deal with interna-
tional comparisons may find much useful information as to the particulars that
are available relating to output, stocks, consumption, index numbers, unem-
ployment, strikes and lock-outs, ^.-c. The section dealing with index n^imbers is
especially valuable, since it includes information as to^the basis on which
index numbers in different countries are compiled.

"It is to be hoped that an English edition will be published of this and
of the three succeeding vol^jmes, which will deal respectively with 'total pro-
duction and average production per worker ; the explanation of the crisis in
production; and remedies, proposals, and achievements.' If an English edition
IS published it would be desirable that the price should not be fixed to the
disadvantage of the English purchaser, as it is at present to the disadvantage
of the Swiss purchaser."
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Raw D/Iaterials

E. M. H. Lloyd is the author of "Staoilisation; an econoEuc polic;/ for

prodi-.cers and cons-oniers. The interest of this vol-ome for agricult-aral econo-
mists lies in the discussion of the international control of raw raaterials and
food stuffs, and its monetary implications.

ESRIODICAL AETICLjgS 01 BITEHEST

AA'ricultural De-pre ssion

The Agricultural Depression hy G. F. V/arren is published in the rehruary
1924 issue of the Quarterly Jcornal of Economics. The article discusses index
numbers of prices paid to farmers, variation in the effects of the agricultural
depression on farmers of different ages, purchasing power of farm products, ef-
fect of a declining price le\-'el on agricaltural prosperity, other index numbers
concerning the agrico-ltural depression, wages of farm and city labor, how de-
clining prices are met in agriculture and industry and the relation of cheap
food to the building boom. The article closes vrith. the statement following:
"Eor real prosperity on farms three things are necessary: 1. A price level as
high as the general range of prices at which the bulk of the indebtedness was
incurred. 2. Adjustment between farm prices and prices of other . commodities

.

3. Seasonable stability of the general price level (A moderate increase in
prices such as occtirred from 1897 to 1914 stimulates agricultural development.)"

Agriculture in Ser^nark

Harold laber read a paper entitled "Agricultural production in Derjmrk
at the meeting of the P.oyal Statistical Society December 18, 1923. It is

printed in the January 1924 issue of the Journal of the P.oyal Statistical Society
and with the discussion (Sir Eenry Eew in the chair) occupies 55 pages of that
issue, Tlie author compares the figures published in 1916 by Sir T. H. Middle-
ton comparing British and German agricultural production with corresponding
figures for Demaa.rk, showing that Denmark is remarkably successful in the re-
sults obtained in agriculture. Sir Henry Eev^ commended the paper to all who
are interested in the subject by stating that in his judgment it was one of the
most valuable papers that had ever been read before the society. He added that
the two ma-in causes for this success might be expressed in two sentences - a
most enlightened system of general and technical education, and a highly organ-
ized export tra,de.

Agr iculture in Greece. Poland and Argentina.

The Revue d'Economie Politique for IJovember -December 1923, contains three
articles of special interest.

La Question Agraire en Grace, by B. Simonde
La Question Agraire en Pologne, by Zdzislaw ludkievicz
La Crise d'elevage et la butte centre le trust des frigoriiiques

en Republique Argentine by Lafont

.
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English T/oollens in the Jo'irteentlr. Century .

"The production 8.nd exportation of English Troollens in the fo-orteenth

century" 07 H. L. Gray t/as poblished in the English historical revie~ V.39,

¥0. 153, Janu?,ry 1934, p. 13-35.

The author presents several interesting appendices, "besides the nain
article, T7hich shov; the exportation of V/oollens froLi 1353 - S5, with soi::e 3/ears

missing and sinile.r figores for production. These statistical data relating
to the first century of the growth of the "oollen industry/ in England are of
nuch interest to the student of history.

The Growth of an Agrarian Froletpriat

J. H. Claphaiii, lellor/ of Zing's College, Cainbridge, has an interesting
note three pages in length, -rith the title aoove in vol. 1, i^o. 1 of the Can-
bridge Historical Journa.l. The yeaxs covered are 1688-1832. The ain of the
note is to measure if possible the magnitude of the growth of the agrarian
/'proletariat" in Great Britain as comppjred with the "non-proletarian" r'jral

classes.

History of the Ivleat Facl-ing Indus

t

ry

A well documented article entitled "The development of Chicago as a
center of the meat packing industry- appeared in the Lississippi Valley His-
torical Revievf for December 19k,3. It is vrritten by Howard Copeland Hill of
the University of Chicago. The author states that "the concentration of the
meat packing industry in Chicago is in large r.easui-e a story of the influence
of transportation. The development of indf.strial areas alT/ays removes s"ine
and cattle farther and farther from the consiiming centers. In the si-ties and
early seventies, in fact, it vras only the railroad and the steam boat that en-
abled the r.ass of the inhabitants of the seaboard communities to have fresh
meat at all. 'Duing to the inadequate transportation facilities the first
settlers west of the A.lleghenies r:ere forced to find some medi-um with which to
transform their crops if they were to realize on their surplus. Until the en-
forcement of the internal revenue act of \»ashington' s administration the manu-
facture of whiskey proved especially profitable for this purpose, but after
the failure of the whiskey insurrection (1794) the conversion of corn into hogs
and hogs into pork became more and more inviting."

Index T'-imbers

"Eour Tj'pes of Index [^lumbers of larm Prices" is the title of an article
by L. K. Bean and 0. C. Stine in the Iferch 1324 issue of the Journal of the
American Statistical Association. The pui'pose of the article as stated by the
authors is to present four types of aggregate index n-or.bers cf the prices of
agricultural products and to consider the type best, suited for a particular
purpose. The four tj^es to be considered may be briefly described as (a; an
index of prices weighted by fixed aiznv^.l quantities sold, (b) an index of
prices with several variations eliminated weighted by fixed ar_ixial q-oantities
sold, (c) an index of prices weighted by monthly sales and (d) an index of
prices with seasonal variations eliminated weighted by monthly sales."
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The Miller and the Baker

The heax?-ing ahove is the title to an article h^ G- E. Fay, Professor of

Economic History in the University of Toronto, in vol-ome 1, ITo. 1, of the Cam-

"bridge Historical Journal, hearing the date 1923 only. The years covered in

this interesting ''note on corrmercia.l transition- are those iron 1770-1837, and
very interesting data are given on the control of the railing and haking indus-

tries and the fiicing of prices for their product.

Office and Secretarial Vjork .

The Lihrary Journal for Inarch 15, 1924 contains a "bioliography compiled
h;/ Miss Ethel Cleland, Lihrarian, Business Branch of the Indianapolis Pahlic
Library, entitled "Outstanding Ou.rrent Business Books." The entire list is of
Huch interest. The Section on Office and Secretarial work v;e are reproducing
helow. Mr. Hughes wishes especially to recommend Taintor's Training for Secre-
tarial Practice, v/hich he states is simple in style, easy reading and full of
practical suggestions, Uone of these oooks is in our Liorary. The items which
are starred are in the Poblic Lihrary hoTrever.

'•' Office and Secretarial 'i<ork .

While the past feT? years produced no comprehensive v;ork on office meth-
ods and Tvork, a new text on filing is most welcom.e and hooks on special phases
of the ".Tork in an office can give more detail then the volumes of wider scope.
The new edition of Ilimhle's ^'Vocational Vocahularies" is much enlarged. Com-
mercial secreta^ries will appreciate the Bruce hook on their duties.

*Bruce, C-. The commercial secretary. ISOp. Bruce Pah. co. (Milwaukee
•Wis.) 1S25.

*Ch--irch, :>.. L. Training of a secretary. lS4p. il. Lippincott, 1922.
Deshorough, W. Office machines, aiDpliances and methods, 147p.il. Pitmn,

1921.

*Gregg, J. H. Gregg reporting short cuts. 248p. il. Gregg 1922.
Kirahle, E. J. Kimble's vocational vocahularies for stenographers and

court reporters. 2d ed. rev. and enl. 2S2p. E. J. Zimhle Co. (709
Mills Bldg. , San Francisco) 1922.

Ui:con, A. and G. II. Richardson, Secretarial vrork and practice. ITew ed.

21 8p. Longmans, 1922.
Scholfield, E. E. Filing department -operation and control. 318p. Honald,

1923.
*Smith, C. C. Expert tj'pist. 274p. Hacmillan, 1922.
SoRelle, E. p. and J. F:. Gregg. SecretariSvl stu5.ies. 401p. Gregg, 1922.
Strumpf, H. Prohloms in office practice and "of.siness style. 260p.

Gregg, 1922.
*Taintor, 3. A. Training for secretarial practice, 298p. McGraw, 1923.
*v/arren, I. Office records-their filing and indexing. 88p. il. Journal of

Electricity (San Francisco, Cal.) 1921."

Ifery G. Lacy, Librarian
Bureau, of Agricultural Economics.
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1 . CEIEF EET'UENS; ATDBESSES WJBZAU COUl^CIL .

O

*-3

Dr. Taylor opened the Biireaii Cot!jacil meeting yesterday morning "by

se.ying he xvas glad to "be oack and to see us looking so well. He annoiinced

that he would he in Wa.shington hiit a. short time,, as hs sail?; for Surope on
April 19. In the "brief period he will he at his desk, he wishes to get in
as close touch as possihle with the varioiTs phases of our work. ;

In visiting our hranch offices, Dr. Taylor impressed with the
spirit that prevailed - a spirit of service as e;:pressed in our slogan "It

can be done". The Chief said "'Our hoys in the field are not of the depaxt-
mcnt store type who sinply stand hehind a counter and wait for sonehody to

come and dig them ui^ to wait on them. Cur men are alert. They are out
selling the service.''

Shipping-point inspection v/ork received highest commendation from Dr.

Taylor, who told of his trip through the southern psjt of Tlorida where
shipping-point inspection has ma^de sn.ch headwa.y d-'OD^ing the past winter. He

also mentioned some excellent erramples of farm management he ha,d seen in

connection with the shipping-j)oint inspection v/ork, and spoke of land proh-

Lems in Florida which he hopes Dr. G-ra.y's division can help solve.

Dr. Taylor spent a few days in the Lower P.io Grande Valley and seemed

fco feel tha.t on the whole, conditions were good in the delta country. South-

3rn California was not very happy, he said, hecau.se prod-.icers there had more

3m.all oranges tha.n they could dispose of at satisfactory prices.

In the northwest, six conferences on the grain gravdes were held. The

two Oregon conferences, the Chief said, went over nicely as a result of the

educational work done hy Prof, Hyslop of the Oregon ^Agricultural College.

In iiiashington, however, the fsLrnsrs, as a result of a caicrpaagn which had
heen cs.rried on there, stood solid for two things, naxaely, reduction of the

test weight from SO to 58 po-ojids a hushel, and an increase in the tolerance

of smut up to 1 per cent. In voting for these changes, farmers did so in the

helief that if SB-po-und wheat were called IJo. 1, it would hring the same

price as xJo . 1, 60-po-and wheat. At the conclusion of every meeting, hov/ever,

some one v/ho Bsc:' the light would ma>ke a sta^tem^ent about like this: *'Well,

maybe we would not get any more money for 58-pound v;heat, but we would feel

a lot better if we got the contract price instead of taking a disco-ant." So,

as a result of these meetings, Dr. Taylor said it v/as agreed that if this

department receives a statement from the northwestern Grain Dealers' Associ-

ation, which includes all the exch3.nges in the l\iorthwest, stating that it

would for the coming crop and in the future use ITo. 2 as the contract basis,

which IS also the foreign e,xport basis, that no change -.vould be ma.de in the

test weight. Then, two-thirds of the wheat will get contra.ct price or better.

The smut question is to be settled after this bureau 'cocpletes an

investigation it has 'Onder way.

Dr. Taylor concluded the meeting by stating that he h^d almost com-

pletely recovered from his recent illness.
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2 . THIS EIIREA.U LEADS III DSPimTLEITT PUBLICITY .

Of 1101 clippings of ierar-^.Tieft press releases appearing d-uring

March in 2,425 issues of 375 ns77spapers , agricultiaral puuli cat ions and
general mags-zines, 415 clippings v/ere of press releases issued "by this
"bureau.

In nrinber of clippings, B. A. E. lost the lead in onl;'' one month
during the la-st five, when in Januarj'-, of a total of 1177 clippings it had
276 afs conx*ared with 3S3 of the Bureau of Animal Industry. The preceding
month, OL-ur Unreau had 532 clippings out of the department's total of 1223,

or 339 -inore than a,ny other h-oreau.

I/:?ny foreign-lang-aage nev;spapers also piblish department material.
In IRarcn, 580 department stories v/ere clipped from such puhlications , in
addition to the clippir^gs mentioned ahove.

The average mutrher of clippings for all other o-uLreaus last month
was 60, compared with 415 for B. A. S.

Heleases relating co the department's work are clipped in the Press
Service and a record kept of the number a:id outstanding items for the

month.

3. PROMPT IITG H/iDIO .

The growing iirportance of radio as a means of distributing crop and
market news makes it desirchle t]iat all meuoers of the staff of the crop
and market news service understand the departme.it policies with respect to

radio. According to J. Clyde i'arcuis, there are two or three fvjidamentals
which need to "be 3^"ept in mind:

1. Hadio is merely one means of distrihtiting news and is a -p^.rt of
the market newe service, and not a sep?rate ejid distinct service oi itself.
The market newy will be most effective in a conuumity when each of the dis-
trihuting agencies - the m^Lils, press, telegraph and radio - is usel in
proper relation to the others.

2. Each memser of the market news staff should have equr.l interest
in the success of the distriov.tion cf news cy radio as he has in distriliu-
tion "by press or mimeographed reports. There will "be gradual changes in
the rela.tive importance of these three agencies in different communities
so that the results of the work cannot he Judged "by the extension of either
one of the agencies. Success of the market news service can only "be judged
oy the n-cimoer of persons it benefits.

3. Radio is a new and peculiar method of distri"buting information,
therefore we do not laaow the very "best method of preparing material for
radio broadcasting. Some experimenting is necessary. It is not advisable
to try to make radio reports follow the exact form of press or mimeographed
reports. Everyone interested in the development of radio should assist in
adapting -the news to this peculiar form oi distribution for the purpose cf
gaining helpful experience, which will lead to better res'ults.

Pollowing these general principles it is urged that every tp-.T) in ths
market news organization watch the development of the use of radio and feel
free to make si-iggestions and criticisms of this work at anj^ time. Radio
contacts and the preparation of reports for broadcasting necesscrily involve
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the attention of each commodity specialist in each city, therefore the

Chief of the B-oreau has approved the plan that radio matters he handled
"by a committee including a representative from each commodity division
stationed v;ithin a. given city, the chairman of this committee to make con-
tacts with the "broadcasting stations and also to handle techjaical questions
which may arise.

All men in the various branch offices will work under the super-
vision of their division heads on radio matters as on other phases of mar-
ket news. Aay prohlems requiring attention "by the Washington office v;ill

"be worked out hetween division heads and the administrative office v/henever

possible Without direct correspondence with the field.
Questions concerning the subject matter to be broadcasted, the makin

of programs, technical' radio questions and the like will be handled by J.

Clyde Marquis assisted by J. C. Gilbert.
Questions regarding expenditures, use of radio between offices, ques

tions regarding duties and the control of telegraphers, etc., will be taken

up with C. ¥. Kitchen, assisted by W. C. Ten Eyck.
It is not believed necessary or desirable that a separate line of

contacts be maintained for radio other than that which the various division
offices at Washington maintain with their field representatives except when
special problems arise, in which cases the Washington division head will be

kept fully advised of all that is done. The administrative organization
should fujiction through divisions v>/ithout duplication.

4. GRADES lOR JOEJSQIT GSASS HA.Y TO BE FOEimi^D .

Production and m.arketing of Johnson grass hay in the States of
Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi are to be studied with a view to devising
Federal grades for this kind of hay.

E. C. Parker, in Charge of Hay Standardization Investigations, will

leave \vashington this week to spend a few v/eeks in the States mentioned.

He will be accompanied by K. G. Baker, of the Extension and Market Service,

of the Alabanaa iigricultural Experim.ent Station. The work will consist of

making thorough observations and studies of production methods, shipping
practice and marketing practice of this hay product. The terminal markets

of Birmingham and Atlanta will be visited and conferences held there with
various representatives of hay dealers' associations to ascertain facts

about the markets for Johnson grass hay and for the purpose of obtaining
the cooperation of the hay trade in formulating grades.

The iUsbama Station is doing a large araoujit of work in their terri-

tory in organizing hay producers into cooperative hay shippers' associa-
tions. While in Alabama, Mr. Parker v/ill assist in the organization of in-

vestigational work, in cooperation with the Extension and Market Service,

of the Alabama College, to determine facts about Johnson grass hay, ^

oOo

APRIL 21-27 IS POREST PROTECTION WEEK.
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5. CIEEICAL PrOL I£E5Tn^G E5HS0T-I5i:_ Eg.

A. real ifaclor ia o-or personnel proolen T7as solvsd, accordine to

P. J. Hughes, Id:/ the estaolishment in 1919 of a -'pool" for general clerical

assistance for short periods in emergency assigniLents . jjron this clerical

pool, various divisions 'of the oujeru rec'-^TQ assistance for short t,inie as-

signiuents in t^'ping, checking records, ad-dressing envelopes, miscellaneous

copying, seni-statistical v:otI-, and other general clerical 77or>:. Ten

statutory $1,0C0 places are occapied oy ten clerks to handle calls of tnis

character, v;ith the following limitations : lhat no assignnent .rill he nade

for a period of longer than thirty days Trithout special arrangenent ;
that

any division utilizing the services of clerks fron this pcol for an aggre-

gate of more than sir months cut of a calend&T year V7ill he reqy.ired tc in-

crease its permanent force, or rearrange its v7ork so as to reduce the' calls

of this character.
Vacancies in periBanent clerical assignments are filled froE the

personnel of this pool if a suitable errploye can oe secu-ed from it .
Fre-

quently T/hen' a vacancy, in a permanent assignment occiars, the division con-

cerned requests that the ei^lcye in the pool '.vho has done emergency ".7ork

for it he permanently transferred to fill the e::isting vacancy, as the per-

son in question has heen tried out and her ahility is fairly well knoTTn in

advance. Assignments vrithin the divisions req;a.iring specialized trDinin^:

v/hich the personnel, of the pool cannot meet, are filled hy direct appoint-

ment from. Civil Service registers or thjo-^agh other channels. The average

employe remains m the pool less t'nan six months.
The maintenance of this pool has enaJbled the hurea-a to accomplish

several things.. 1. It e:;cpedites the h-andling of emergency svork, as under

the regular procedure it takes several days to secure a temporary appointee

from the Civil Service registers, consummate appointment, and coriplete f^r-

rangements for reporting for duty. 2. It enrhles the "bureau to take more
time in selecting. employes and thus frequentl;/ to secfxe a more satisfac-
tory employe for the vacancy involved than would be possible were it neces-

sary to r^ash through a temporary appointment to handle a. piece of T7ork in

an emergency. 3. It gives the bureau the advantage of the training secured

by these emploj'-es uhile engaged on temporary and emergency assignments.
4. It affords excellent opport^xaity to observe these employes before giving

them permanent assignments, and to determine just v.'hat phase of ^ork they
a.ppear to be best fitted for, as their assignments tal3 them to practically*

every branch of our organization in '.Tashingtcn.

Fractically 90 per cent of the employes in the Clerical Pool since

its operation have been specifically requisitioned for some position '.rithin

the various divisions because of their demonstrated fitness therefor.

6
.

' k COa?.E0TI O!T. .

The title of the manuscript submitted for b. department bulletin by
Liessrs. Tolley, Black and Szekiel, as listed in ti.e last issue of The
3. A. 3. Ne^Ts, should have read: Input as related to Output in Jrrm I.^-
agement a.nd Cost of Production Studies'.
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7. BTTEKESTED VISITOR SPEAKS AT LIBBAHY STAJF LUI^CHEOU .

MisG Demise Montel, LilDrarian of the Institut Colonial of Ivkrseille,
France, .visited the Bureau library, and the uool a-nd Cotton Divisions of
the Dureau on April 1st. She arrived Just before the ho^or for the weekly
staff luncheon of the Bureau Library workers and was kind enough to tell
the group about the character of the work done by the Institut Colonial
v/hich is composed of business men and agencies interested in improving the
methods of production and the trade in the various raw materials produced
by the French colonial possessions. Miss Montel broiaght a letter of intro-
duction to G. T. Willingmyre who explained the wool standards to her. She
also spent some time in the Cotton Division learning about the cotton
standards. She had spent some days in the Department Library as she is
stti.dying library science in Boston and is. greatly interested in the methods
used in the department.

8. TEMIS CLUB DIBUCTOSS MEET ; . .

BEGimiEBS IITSTRUCTIQN TO BEGIN SATUBDAY .

ITewly elected directors of the Economics Tennis Club held their
first meeting last Saturday. They d-irected the president to notify all
teatn leaders to collect dues of 25 cents from each member and to turn the
amount over to Miss Breslin, secretary. It was also decided to hold one or
more meetings to instruct beginners in the principles of the game, the first
of which will be lield in the conference room (411) ne:^t Sat'orday at 4:30
p.m.

A special discount of 15 per cent on equipment is offered by U. E.
Roberts Company, 818 Eourteenth St. Tickets for this discount may be ob-
tained from the president or team leaders.-

QEEICIAL ITEMS .

9- EORI^S SHOVai^G RECEIPT GE GOODS SHOULD BE BETlBljED PROMPTLY .

The General Accounting Office is pressing the departments for early,
payment on vouchers, especially where discoijnt is obtaina^ble for payment
within ten days after delivery of goods. It is necessary before passing
vouchers for payment that receipts be returned from the offices to which
the supplies were delivered. These receipts should be transmitted to the
Section of Property and Supiolies the same day that the supplies or equipment
are received or advice given as to why certification must be held up. Eield
offices usually transmit their receipts through Vjashington divisional of-
fices and it is incumbent upon these local offices to forward the receipts
immediately to the Section of Property and Supplies. It has been necessary
recently to send out many . requests for the ret-orn of receipted Perm 77-e and
in numerous instances it has been found that the 'Washington offices X7ere at
fa.ult. Everyone concerned with the receiving of supplies and tre.nsmitting
of receiiDts is requested to take such measures as will aid in expediting
the payment of vouchers.
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10. PEEPimATION 0? REPORTS TO TRAIFIC MANAGER

Vol. 10, :To, 14

The Department Traffic Manager is again calling attention to the
directions to "be followed in the preparation of reports to him on 1.1.3.
Form ITo. 1. The directions are here^7ith repeated and it is requested that
they "be carefully follovjed:

1. Report shipments "by freight, express, parcel post or other
method of transportation on the form authorized by the Fed-
eral Traffic Board only,- Federal Traffic Board Form ITo. 1.

If no shipments made, so state.
2. Report in duplicate.
3. Report monthly. Use a separate sheet for each calendar month

also for carload and less than carload shipments.
4. Report date of bill of lading or chiarge slip.
5. Report symbol (A).

6. Report number of the bill of lading or charge slip or explain
omission.

7. Report commodity (ITote instructions F.T.E. Formxio. 1).
8. Report point of origin and point of destination.
9. Report routing (Note instructions F-T-S. Form ITo. 1).

in all cases where the routing has been given by the Federal
Traffic Board show routing order number.

10. Report weight of each shipment.
11. Mail the report to E.Z. Forbes, Traffic Manager, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, "i^ashington, D. C, not later than the •

sixth day of the month next following ths.t covered by the re-
port. This is essential to enable the Traffic l.ianager to comply
with the requirements of the Coordinator for Traffic. (IJote
instructions F.T.B. Form No. 1)

11. EXPRESS shipmei:ts .

Some difficulty has been experienced by field officers in the use
of the charge slip for express shipments. In the futirre e::press shipments
between points in the field may be covered by Governiuent bill of lading,
which should be handled in accordance with the p-ocecure outlined in para-
graph 24 of the memorandum on fiscal proced'ors issued in June, 1923, and in
accordance with paragraph 93 of the fiscal regulations. Express shipments
to Washington should always be sent collect. The postal service should be
used whenever possible.

12. IH CONGRESS:

S. J. Res. 98, by Senator ZTorris, authorizing the President to
extend an invitation for the holding of the Third
World's Poultry Congress in the United States in 1927.***
passed the Senate.

S. J. Res. 52, by Senator Jones of New Mexico, which would grant
relief to drought -stricken farm areas of New Mexico, r^s
been reported out of the House Committee with amendment.
Report 401.
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H.S. 7113, "by IVIr. Ilaugen, to establish a Dairy Bureau in the
Department of Agricult-ure, has heen reported out of
the House Cominittee isrithout aj^erdment ,. Report 399.

H.R. 7449, The "Deficiency Bill", hy I/ir. Madden, has heen
signed hy the President.

H.J. Res. 202, hy Mr. McZeown, for the relief of farm areas
of Ok3.ahoma, has heen reported out of the House Com-

mittee with amendment, report 438.

H.J. Res. 231, hy Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina, directing a
census to he taken of bales of cotton now held at

various places, was reported out of the House Com-
mittee without amendment, Report 406,

ITew Bills

H.R, 8330, by h'lr . Little, authorizing the Secretary of Agi-icul-

ture to purchase, store, and sell wheat**** and to
stabilize wheat values.

Bills Passed :

S. 2113, by Senator Harris, providing for cooperation between the
Census Bureau and the Department of Agrictilture , so that

reports of cotton ginned will be published simultaneously
with cotton crop reports, was signed by the President
April 2. The companion bill, S. 2112, authorizing the

Department of Agricultui-e to issue semi-monthly cotton
crop reports has passed the Senate and is now before the

Hous 8

.

13. TO THE FIELD.

Memorandum No. 475, amending fiscal regulations regarding transpor-

tation of effects.

14. IN THE LIBRARY:

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
April 4, are:

Chapman, John M.

Pi seal functions of the Federal reserve banks. New York»

The Ronald press Company, 1923.

Cleveland. Associated Charities. Home economics committee.

A suggestive budget for families of small income. CIeve

-

• land. Associated Charities, 1923.

Reyes, Jose S
Legislative history of America's economic policy. New

York, 1923.
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Eobinson, Leland Hex.
Foreign credit facilities in the United Zingdoia. llevr

York, 1923.
'

Schluter, William Charlss, 1890-
The pre-war "business cycle, 1907 to 1914. ITew York, 1923.

Seliginan, Edrin Rotert Anderson.
The economc interpretation of history. 2d ed. rev.

Uew York, Col-onoia University Press, 1922.

Texas. Agricultural and Mechanical College.
Comiaittee cf the r^oral miristerr' conference.
...The function, policy and ];.rograi:i of the coiontry

church. Report. . .July 16-26, 1923. College Station, Tex. 1923.

(Bulletin of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas.
3d ser. v. 9, no. 8. Aug. 1, 1923)

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on iigriculture.
Swank cotton crop reports hill. Hearings ... 63th Congress,

1st sess. on H. 3. 5642. By l.T . Swank. A hill authorizing the
Department of Agriculture to issue seraiEonthly cotton crop
reports and providing for their putlication sirraltaneously with
the ginning reports of the Departr.ent of Conmerce, reD.14,15,
and 16, 1924. Serial K. ".Washington, Govt. Print. Off., 1924.

U. S. Congress. House. Com'r.it tee on Appropriations.
Depaitnents of Coimerce and La"Dor appropriation hill, 1923.

Hearing. . 67th Congress. 2d session.. Wash. C-ovt .Print . Off . , 1922.

U. S. \i/ar Department. Board of Engineers for Rivers and Har'bors.

Commercial statistics for calendar year 1922. i^ashington,
1923.

lilisconsin. Division of I.iarkets.

Bulletins

.

v.5,no.2. Wisconsin grades for foreign cheese. 1922.
v.3,no.4. Grading and iiarketing Uisccnsin honey. 1922.
v.4,no.l. Annual report, 1921-1922. 1923.
v.4,no.2. 1921 profits and expenses of retail meat markets. 1923.
v.4,no.3. Standard grades for cherries. 1923
v.4,no.4. Co-operative tohacco marketing m Wisconsin. 1923.
v.4,no.5. Standard grades for cahhage and onions. 1923.
v.4,no.6. Wisconsin's cooperative creamery industry 1. Assembling

prohlems. 1923.
v.4,no.7. Iv'iarket information on farm prod\acts. 1923,

oOo

Why the deep silence in reference to a Eurea.u Get-together?
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BUBEAU BBSVITES

15. COMyEECIii CUTS OF IviSAT ars described, or specif ied, 'oy 7.. C. Davis
in Depar tnerxt Circrdar lio. 300 now rea,dy for dis-orioxition. This circular,
which carries several plates as illustrations, is designed to Dring ahout
greater uniformity in terms and methods in the meat trade.

16. GHADSS lOB. WATSi2£EL0NS as recommended l^y this hm^eau have heen tenta-
tively adopted hy South Carolina. The Chief of the South Carolina Division
of ii8.rkete states that a close study of the grades will he made this sea.son

with a vie^K to adopting permanent gre^des nert year.

17. THE ADVAITTAGES 01 LIIE is the title of a preliminary mimeo-
graphed report by Emily Hoag Sawtelle, Associate Economist. This report is

the digest of an -uapuhlished manuscript resulting from a study hy corre-
spondence and interviews with eight thousand farm women.

.18. THE RETAIL PRICE OE POTATOES grown in Maine, Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan, ajid sold in Boston, Chicago a.nd pittshurgh, during the season
of 1922-23 is analyzed in a preliminary report hy I'--aT2z 1. Manning and
A. V. Swarthout, now availahle for distrihution.

19. SECTIONS Y AMD VI of the Clinton Cd^onty, Ind. , Earm' Business ' Survey
have heen mimeographed a.nd distribtited. Section V deals \vith the expenses
of each of 100 farms in Forest and Johnson Tomiships for ee.ch of eight years,

and Section VI relates to farm returns from these same farms.

20. THE PICKED TEAI! of the Ladies Bowling League which will play the

DeiDa.rtment Ladies League Wednesday evening will he made up of five of the

following players: Hisses Scarlett, Thomas, Bauman, .Jordan, FLOhinson and
Vlehmann.

PERSONALS .

E. P. Teele, Division of Land Economics, left last Thursday for New

Mexico, where he will he for about two months. B. 0. lieitz, of the same

division, leaves next Thursday for Roswell, where he will join Ur, Teele.

They will study the economic aspects of reclamation and methods of land

settlement in reclamation projects.

Dr. 0. E. Baker, Division of Land Economics, who is teaching at

Clark University this semester, arrived in Washington Monday morning and

will he here for aho\it ten days.

William R. Kuehn, who has heen given a probationary appointment as

Associate Specialist in Marketing, reported for duty a^t the Eay, Peed and

Seed Division, Washington, yesterday. After a period of instruction here,

Mr. Zuehn will take charge of the Minneapolis office of the Hay, Peed and

Seed Division.

Ivlrs. Virginia M. Ambler, of Personnel, is now serving as secretary

to Ltr. Tenny, in the absence of H. H. Hart.
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engagement of Hiss Catherine P.. He"ley, a lasriber of

force of the Division of Cost of Production, sjid

I',:en:''^:u:a, Zditorisl Statistician of the Division of

was annotjjiced Saturday. Hiss Kar/ley and Ix

.

planning to he ir^rried the latter part of J^ane.

V/. C. Davis, of the 4»ashington Livestock, Lleats and "••ool Division,
left Washington today for Eoston to confer with local representatives, mem-
hers of the trade, government officials and others relative to meat grades
and our meat grading service.

Hiss Prances B. Thompson, of Grain, has earned a reputation for neat
and accurate letters. Last week, Ij. Tenny was so impressed with two letters
which came to him for signature that he wrote a note to E. J. I.urphy saying:
"I am writing this note so that you may express to the stenographer who did
this work my appreciation of the very careful and neat tj-ping she has done
on these letters."

J. \i . Tapp, Division of Parm I.fenagement , has just been awarded the
Thayer Schola,rship in the Gradua.te School of Arts and Sciences at riarvard
University for 1924-1325. J.ir. Tapp, who received his master's degree in
economics at the University of Wisconsin in 1922, has "been ecrcloyed in the
Division of Parm Management for the past two years. Ke expects to go to

Harvard next fall and spend the scholastic year of 1924-25 in studying for
his doctor's degree in economics.

Bruce McKinley, Division of Parm Ifenagenent , has gone to Texas to
assist in a cotton survey in that State.

A. P. Brodell, of the Division of Cost of Production, whose head-
quarters have been Charlotte Court House, Va. . has completed the field work
in connection with a project on the cost of producing tohacco, ?nd has "been

transferred to the "yiashington office to prepare the data for publication.

Priends of Miss Nettie p. Bradsha^v, Division of Land Economics, ex-
tend their s^^Tiipathy in the loss of her mother, who died s'oddenly T-jiesday,

April 1.

Miss Lillian Crans has teen transferred from the Stenographic Section
to the Library where she is serving on temporary detail. Miss l^Jtha L.

Darv/in, of the Library staff, is taking leave on account of her health.

Let the wedding bells ring out.'

Marketing Division, left Washington
Pla. , v.'here todaj* he is to be married
It is understood that Miss Ewing and Ijt.V

at washburn College, Topeka, I{a.ns.

K. 3. C-ardner. Cost of

Sat'jrda.y for r'o—esiea-d,

to Liss Katherine Irving.

Gardner were classmates
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1. m. iffi Allows TO i3?4];ts5i:L-T0.eepajl^.:mM^

o

The BeiDartment of Coiraierce has requested that William R. Meadovrs,

charge of the Division of Cotton M-arketing, he transferred to hecome

Assistant Chief of the Textile Division, Papers for the transfer have heen

drawn up, it is un.derstood, hut at the time The B.A.E. News goes to press

sufficient time has r.ot elapsed for action hy this department. is ex-

pected, however, that the transfer will he approved,

Mr. Lieadows was apnointed Cotton Technologist in the newly estah-

lished Office of Liarkets in 1913, and until 191S was engaged on cotton

.handling and marketing investigations. From August. 1916, untxx Octooer,

1919 he was ^n charge of the Milan, Italy, agency of George H. Mcladden

& Brother, large cotton factors. He returned to the hureau in Ocooher,

193 9 to take charge of tne investigations of quotations xn fuT;nj:e an... spot

cotton markets, and to assist in the enforcement ox the cotton f^^^^^s act.

Upon the resignation of D. S. M^orph, in 1920. if. Meadows assumed charge of

the activities of the Cotton Division.
, . .the

.^..^^ ^^.^ ,,,,^1 service, members of the Cotton Dxvxsxon

. this afternoon presented to If. Meadows a gold watch chain and penknxfe

Anothe- token of the esteem in which they held him was a beautxfux houquet

< of1os;s! cSnations. snap dragons and fern, which adorned his desk today.

. rour of the nineteen American delegates to the seventh oiennial

sessions of the International Institute of Agriculture ax Rome
^^^^

^^10,

are m.emhers of this bureau. These delegates who ha.'e ,ust been offxcxally

anpointed by the Departm.ent of State on the recommendatxon o. Se.retaiy

Wanace are: Dr. H. C. Taylor. Josepn A. Becker, E. A. -oley and G- C.

^
a%e program for the meeting is outlined in The Official Record for

April 9.

3. AT THE B'lIREAU COnSCIL.

The pn-poses of their forthcoming European trips were told at the

Bureau Council meeting yesterday morning by i^r. Taylor. G. u. ..dler and

""^TZ^e about four things I am aiming to do" the Chief said Eirst,

he Will JZl ?he sessions of the General Asse:^ly
^^^^^^J^ ^^^-^t _

institute at Rome, then he will go to Liverpoox to meet
-J^^^ f

^

tion of an-onean Cotton Exchanges .
which xs the outcome

^°rf^^rds- QotQl-ii i Qhment ox uxiiversax soanaaras
held here last s.^t le^^^S -° %^l^the associations of Ex^ops
for American cocton. Dr. Taylor expxaxabu .xcx

TTr^^ + oa q^ntos
Which signed the contract with Sec^teryjallace

^
.^^

Standards for Aiaerican cotton formed .hemse-ve^ 1-1.0

1-3
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it woiald "be easier for us to deal "jitli then, and this association will have

its first meeting on May 19. 5. G. Parker, of o-ur Ustj York Board of Cotton

Ezaminers, and some other representative of the "h'oi-ea-j., the Chief said

T;ould also participa.te in that meeting, after which the thjree of them ajad

E. A. J'oley would visit the various exchanges that are members of the

European Cotton Association. Arriving in Vienna ahcut June 12, they will

attend the International Cotton Congress, as annoonced in The 2?ews for

March 13. At Vienna, the par+y will divide, the two tech-nical cotton men
Ccirrying on the cotton demonstrations, each working alone from that time on.

The third thing tne Chief enpects to do is to make a study of agri-
cultural conditions. He said: I am hoping to spend at least a month going
over the same territory in England and Scotland tha,t I was over twenty-five
years ago this siiErasr, when I travalei "by ticyc3e all over Engl and and
Scotland and parts of Ireland. By visitirg the same farms, I will he in a
hetter position to pass juc^guient on wha-t has happened to British agricul-
ture than I otherwise v7ould be.

''With all these three lines of activities, which will take my time,

there is another problem I sh-all have in mind all the time and which, in a
sense, is the major purpose of my trip. It is the getting of a. view of the

whole agr icultiaral and marketing situation in Europe, such as will enable
me to pass judgment more intelligently on the questions arising in connec-
tion with the development of the foreign work of the bureau. Ihat is, as
to what extent we should establish headqi.iarters in the various parts of
Europe, like Berlin, Vienna, Paris, or where we should establish headquarters
for agricultural work in order to have men located ia key pcsitiors, so as
to get the information we need to keep the American farmer properly informed.

"I am. not eTpecting to be back earlier than the first of Aug^ast. It

is possible that I shall not be back before the first of September. If I

could do the things I have to do at the ^erican rate of speed, I would
certainly be back the first of August. Eov;ever, it may be that we shall
find ourselves taking the Euiopean rate of speed irstead of the American
and it may be September before I ret-orn, although I desire to be back by
the first of August."

Executive Office to jjVjiction as Ucoar .

' In the meantime the v;ork of the bureau will go on just the same as
if I were here," the Chief continued. "The executive office will still be
in operation. I,Iy theory of organization of a bureau is that no one man is
responsible for the whole, that every person has his shaje of the responsi-
bility and we are all working together. Tne executive office, as you know,
is not just the Oflice oi the Chief, but includes the two Assistant Cr.iefs,
the Director of Information, the Business ?.&nager, and the EmplojTient Lian-
ag3r

.

''In my absence, one of the Assistant Chiefs will be Acting Chief.
We cannot ask either one to be in Washington all of the time, but either L!r.

Tenny or Ix. Schoenfeld v. ill be here and will act as Chief by pre -arrangement

.

It will continue to be true, as it is when I am here, tiat every thing will
not be t?ken to the Chief or Acting Chief, but certain matters such as those
relating to service and fegixlatory work will go directly to Ij. Teany as
Assistant aiief. Q^aesticns dealir^g with States relations and research and
extenision work will go to Mr. Schoenfeld."
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W. A. Schoenfeld, '7ho recently retitrned from Hartford, spoke of his
visit to the ITew England Milk Producers' Association headquarters and to the
offices of the Connecticut Valley Tohacco Growers' Association. The efforts
of the dairy association to constantly improve the quality of its milk, its
close cooperation with the dealers of Hartford and its dairy council which
is doing effective work at small e:>:pe-ise, are all factors which tend towards
the success of the s,ssociat ion. Jfi". Schoenfeld was very mach impressed with
the excellent management of the tooacco growers' association. He also com-
mended V. A. Sanders and his a.ssociates for the fine work they are perform-
ing in the Few England territory.

G. C. Edler told of his European plans, most of v;hich have "been

covered in The I\[ew3. In addition to the International Seed Testing Congress,
Ivlr. Edler will attend the International Meeting of Seedsmen to he held at
London, July 7-12. He will also obtain samples of red clover and alfalfa
seed for the forage crop section of the Brxeau of Plant Industry. He ex-

pects to return to, America ahout August 1.

Joseph A. Becker stated he will visit agricultural countries of
Europe to study their crop reporting methods for the purpose of comparing
thern with ours. He will attend meetings as announced in the March 18 issue.

4. PLANS EOR THE COOEEEA.TIQH INSTITUTE PEQGPESSIHG.

The organization committee of the International Institute on Cooper-
ation met at this orreau ^^^esterday to perfect plans for its first school to

he held in August or Septem'ber, 1925. Messrs. Teuny, Schoenfeld and Marquis
represented the bureau. A preliminary conference will he held in Cleveland,

Ohio, August 11, 1924, to consider the scope and problems of cooperation and
to make plans for the institute the following year. Organizations other

than those listed in the Eehnoary 12 issue of The News will he invited to

join.

The International Institute on Cooperation is to he in the nature of

a school where employes a.nd members of cooperative organizations and students

and instructors of agr icultioral colleges may study all phases of the various

kinds of coopera.tion, including organizations for the p-i.^xchase and sale of

commodities, mutual farmer insurance companies, and the like.

5.
' COST QE PRODUCING COTTON BEING STUDIED.

M. R. Cooper, C. L. Swinson, George liV. Collier and Bruce McKinley, of

the Divisions of Cost of Production and Earm Management, Vi/"ash3 ngton, left

last week for Texas to begin field work in important cotton areas through-

out the South in connection with, a sttidy of the cost of producing cotton.

The data collected will be supplementary to imterial already obtained over

a series of years and now in the files of the Division of Cost of Production.

This ffi3,terial will form the basis for a comprehensive report on the cost of

producing cotton during the past ten years and T>rill cover the methods em-

ployed previous to and during boll weevil infestation. After the field work

in Texas is completed the party will continue the work in Oklahoma, Arkansas,

Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina. Representatives of the

agri cult-oral colleges in these States are evidencing a great interest in

this study and have expressed the desire to cooperate with the bureau in

carrying on the work.
oOo

Work hard and behave yourself - Calvin Coolidge^
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6. m . Bim ESPCSTS UPON FLOHIM IvIaSTIITGS .

Adoption of United States grades for citrus fruits, vith slight modi-
fications, and the u.se of government inspection at shipping points T?ere

among the resolutions passed at the recent convention of citrus fruit groT7-

ers and shippers at Orlando, Tla. , reports Kohert Bier.
According to nev^spaper clippings, t?ae high spot in the convention

was the condemnation "by the grov/ers of the f .o.h. auction plan as a laethod

of sec\''rix"j.g nore satisfactory prices for fruit. The convention sav7 no im-
mediate hope of discontinxiing the eu.ction markets, "out recommended the
gradual withdrav/al from ar.ction marketing, using this method only 77hen

necessary.
rollowing an address "by A. D. Miller, formerly of our Jruit and Vege-

taole Division and novj general managsr of the He;? York Jruit Auction Com-
pany, considerahle criticisu was expressed tecause Jlorida fruit men are
forced to pay a higher commission than California fruit men. A resolution
was passed to the effect that a demand sho-iold he made of the I7e77 York com-
pany for a fair pric3 to he estahlished fo:^ aM kinds of fruit.

In his letter, dated Orlando, April 11, Icr. Bier concludes: I made
a talk to the xnitmen's Clr.h Tuesday evening upon inspection. This club
represents independent shippers as well as the e:.:ch^ges. Its frnction has
heen largely that of getting together to limit shipment. A ccmnittee of
five of the leading shippers r;as appointei as a result of the mooting to
take -'p the question of governiiient inspection and certification nent fall.
They desire a certificate that can he attached to each hill of lading show-
ing the acid test of their fruit. It is their hope th£.t this will help in
lessening green fruit shipment."

7 .
I)E3i/^\j^TD 103. WOOL STAj'7]p;;RpSj;o;TTr]UES_ TO h^^i..

With his a^jplication for wool stfndrrds, a large Philadelphia wool
dealer encloses a lettsr in which he states that his experience in the sale
of domestic "bright v/ools lias led him to malce a cliange in the usual plan of
selling these wools to the worsted manufacturers. The plan, which aims to
eliminate freight charges end warehouses expenses, involves the grading of
wool at the point of origin. "Ai-d it was cjii- idea-' stated this dealer "to
use United States standards as a casis to sel] upon to the iisxnufscturer and
also to use them as a guide for orr man in packing the wool in the country."

The State Grader of the Oklahoma State L^.rketir^ Commission inlorms
Ct. T. Willingmj^re that Oklahoma has adopted ^he leceral grades as its State
grades, and the comijission expects to use the wool standards in deronstra ting
to wool producers in that State the relative difference in quality and value
of the various grades.

8. I^W Gr'CDMP- GU HOTE'iL BATFS.

'j.ne ijm^eau ox the Bridget has prepared and issued a circular on hotel
rates for Government employes, as of April. C:;pies nay he had upon applica-
tion to Miss ^:llo^S3 of the Division of Informa.tion.
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9 . CASH DISCOUNTS .

Frequently the Section of Accounts receives vouchers on which a
cash discount is permitted if paid v/itain a stipulated period. If the

vouchers are not received in time to he audited and passed for payment he-
fore this discount period expires, the hill for the gross amoimt must he

paid. W. H. Stanton, in charge of Accounts, points out that in most in-

stances when such vouchers are passed for pajonent within a short time
after the erpiration of the discount period, the acccanting officer de-
ducts the allowance and takes a chance that it will he permitted. Recently,
however, a numher of complaints have heen received indicating that such
discounts should not he deducted unless check is forwarded on or hefore the

date when the discount period expires.
All field employes are urged to hasten as much as possihle the for-

warding of vouchers on which discounts are permitted, and if occasionally
it is found that vouchers can not he sent to reach the Section of Accounts
in time to take advantage of the discount, the vouchers should he paid in
cash and the items included in the field officers' reimhursement accounts.

10. QEIGIML COPIES OF TBI.ESRAMS BEQ.UIBED WITH TELEGRAPH VOUCHEES .

The General Accounting Office has recently suspended a number of
payments to the telegraph companies hecause copies of messages were sub-
mitted in support of the vouchers whereas the original messages showing
transmission narks are required.

In the future, field offices which maintain charge accoruats are re-
quested, when submitting vouchers in favor of the telegraph companies, to

make sure that such vouchers are supported hy the original messages for

which payment is requested. The Accoiuiting Office can pass for payment only
those telegraph vouchers supported hy original messages. Vouchers supported
hy copies of messages cannot he passed and delay will result.

In instances where offices receive messages charged to them, copies
of received messages, of course, will he satisfactory.

11. m DIEM ALLOWilTCE

.

A recent decision of the Comptroller is in effect that per diem al-
lowance cannot he approved for any day or part of a day during which no
subsistence expense has actually been incurred hy the official traveler.
Accordingly, suspensions of such allowances have heen made by the Section
of Accounts of this bureau, although we have not yet heen informed as to

when the new rule will take effect- There is also some uncertainty as to

whether it applies to allowances at the heginning a,nd end of extended trips,
although the decision is construed to include such claims.

In submitting reimbursement accounts, therefore, claims should not
he laade for per diem on days when no suhsistence expense has heen incurred.
Should the decision not be made effective, notice will he given so that
amounts involved may he resubmitted.
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12 . USE 01 lETAL CLIP3.

Metal clips should net T?s used to fasten together the edges of

doulDle postcards. The Washington City postmaster advises that in no case

should metal clips oe used to fasten together edges of iratter mailed T7ith-

out cover. Tlaere is no objection to the use of plain paper seals or stick-

ers, hut the use of metal clips is not pernissi'ble.

13. HI COITGBESS :

H. R. 7113, bv Ifx . Haugen, to establish a dairy bureau in the

Department of iigriculture has been passed by the House.

Nev7 Bills :

S. 3010, by Senator Starfield, to anend the classification act

of 1923, approved March 4, 1923.

S. 3011, by Senator Stanfield, to amend the retirement act.

S. 3018, by Senator llorris, to authorize the desigr^tion of

deputy fiscal or disbursing agents in the Eepartment of

i\griculture stationed oiitside of Yiashington.

S. 3070, by Senator Eowell, to reestablish competition in rail-
road transportation rates***** by limiting the powers of

the Interstate Commerce Commission to establishing and
prescribing maxiiaum rates only***.

S. J. Res. 112, by Senator Robinson, directing a census to be
taken of bales of cotton nov held at vpxious places.

E. R. 8551, by Mr. Griest, to amend the lederal larm Loan Act
and the Agricultural Act oi 1923.

H. R. 8584, by Mr. Lozier, to amend the Federal loan Act and
fix the highest rate of interest on loans under said act
at 4 per cent.

H. R. 8515, by Mr. Brand of Ohio, to establish standard T7eights

for leaves of bread.
H. R. 8617, by Mr. Brand of Ohio, to prevent the sale of cotton

and grain in fut^ore markets.

BUREAU BREVITIES.

14. IE HUl,iPTY DUICPTY has a dirty face, don't Trash it. is the advice
being passed out to egg producers by this bureau, as a result of a study
made by J. M. Borders and Rob R. Slocun. This study developed the fact
that Trashed eggs deteriorate more rapidly than unv/ashed, and detection of
a few washed eggs may cause buyers to penalize the entire lot.

15. RULES OE TiSEKIS are set forth on mimeographed sheets distributed by
the Tennis Club. The first class for instructing beginners was held last
Saturday, and if a s'-ifficient nu-nber desire it, another class will be held
in the noar future. It is announced that tennis balls will be sold to usem-
bers at wholesale prices, so team leaders should ascertain at once bow mny
balls are needed "by each team. D-oring the past week, team leaders were
elected as follows: C E. Gibbons, Livestock; A. Stanbaugh, Eruits and
Vegetables; and ".7. J. Holbrook, Information.
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16. lU THE BOWLIUG COM'HIST last wed'aesiay night, tetreen the picked
teams of ladies of the 3. A. S. and the Secretary's Office, B. A. E. lost
two of the three ^exos. lor the three £:s-nes, horrever, B. A. S. ladies
got more pins th^n their opponents. Thery Y/as lots of fiin, and some good,

as well a.s erratic playing. It is planned to arrange for anclher match
"before the conclusion of the season.

17. MEED EOS VEIJTILATICIT IIJ FARM GEAIH BIIJS is set forth in a mimeo-
graphed report prepared hy B. E. Rothge'D and J). A. Colemn, of the Grain
Division. A system of ventilating farm grain bins that prevents heat dam-
age to stored grain has heen devised by these investigators, and is de-
scribed and il?.ustrated in the report which is now available for distribu-
tion.

18. COSTS MD II? PRODUCBTG POTATOES in the chief potato
producing areas are set forth and discussed by W. C. Punk in Dept. Bui.
No. 1188 now available.

19. TEUTATr/E GEADES l^OH CAImIISRY TOmTOSS, as proposed by this bureau,

have been adopted by the Hew Jersey State Bureau of Ivlarkets, Trenton.

20. P. M. EUSSELL, Office of the Secretary, has been designated Execu-
tive Secretary of the 1924 Yearbook Committee.

PEESOIvALS

Dr. Taylor, and. Messrs. Becker and Edler vsail from Kew York next

Saturday on the S. S. President Roosevelt.

H. J. Besley retrtrned to Washington J^pril 7 from his trip to the

Pa.cific Coast markets where he attended the various conferences held in

connection with the wheat grades.

J. H. Shollenberger is visiting points in the Middle T/est and the

Pacific Coast States to' confer with millers, grain dealers and officials

of the Grain Division to obtain information regarding grain grading prob-

lems with a vie?/ to recommending improved methods of grading smutty wheat.

Roy C. Potts, in charge of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Prod-

ucts, returned to Washington last Tuesday from St. Louis where he conferred

v/ith officers of the I.Iissouri Parmer s ' Association and others concerning

sta^ndards and grades for eggs.

E. W. Baker, Livestock, Meats and '^liool Division, who recently re-

turned from a western trip in the interest of the livestock market report-

ing service, will go to I'iinsas City, Mo., about April 28 where he will make

his permanent headqu3.rters. Por the last six years Fir. Baker's headquarters

have been Chicago.

J. M. Borders and P. C Old, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry

Products, are in Missouri where they are demonstrating the tentative United
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States standards and grades for eggs to the Missouri farmers' Association.

Tlie demonstrations are "being given at various points in Misso-ori where eggs

axe hoToght and graded for shipment to central markets.

D. L. James, Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, has "been in

Alahama and other Southern States during the past ten days assisting pro-
ducers' cooperative dairy and poultry marketing associations. On tis trip
en route to 'Washington he attended the meeting of the Virginia Poultry
Producers' Association at Richmond, April 8.

A report h^s heen received oy the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, fron
H. H. Whiteside, in charge oi its Chicago office, coverir.g a trip made hy
him last week to St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and Cincinnati. 3!he

trip V7as taken for the p-jirpose of promoting the use of the Faieral hay
grades and inspsction service at these markets.

Mr. Whiteside was rell received at each point and says that during
the entire trip, there was very little ohjection raised to the grades, and
that in the opinion of the trade, the revised grades were much "better

fitted to its needs than the first grades recommended. Several oi the

large dealers interviewed, who had not been at an;'' of the hearings on the

grades, had a misunderstandirg regarding them and the inspection service,
which Mr. Whiteside was a"ble to clear up. Ee convinced the dissatisfied
dealers that their objections to the grades were not well founded.

Lewis E. Long, of the Division of Cost of Production, left "tiashing-

ton on April 3 for Te::as, to work with representatives of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College and representatives of the Texas Prison Commission
in making a study of the Texas prison farms with a view to reorganizing
these farms and placing them, together with the prisons, upon a more self
sustaining basis.

A daughter, Marjorie, was born to Mr. and lirs. A- W. HcKay, on
April 9. Little Marjorie is the first girl born to the McKays, and is the
only granddaughter on either side of the family.

Mrs. H- M. West, Division of Land Economics, who was called to San
Diego, Calif., about three weeks ago on acco^mt of the illness of her sister,
reported for work T^aesday morning, April 15. Eer sister is nach improved
and will stay in Washington with Mrs. West for some time.

Miss Mary J. Bean, Division of Land Economics, who has been in Few
York on leave for about a month, returned to the office yesterday.

Miss Ne^ttie P. Bradshaw, Division of Land Economics, who has been
absent about two weeks because of the death of her tnocher, is now back at
her desk.

The members of the Division of Land Economics who are located at C
Building, gave a surprise party for Miss Nellie Burkhaxt last week in honor
of her birthday.
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1, MR. PAIMEP. TO ACT BT CHARGE 01 COTTON DIVISION.

Vol. 10, Ho. 16.

A. W. Palmer is to act in charge of the Cotton Division according to

a memorandum to I/Ir. Pelnier from Dr. Taylor dated April 17. It reads:

''Confirming our conversation of Monday, I em. asking ^'•ou to "be

acting in charge of the Cotton Division for the immediate future

and ujitil my return to the office aho-at Septemoer 1.

''I am asking also that you -^Till act in Ivjr . Meadow's place

on the committee that ¥it Tenny appointed for the purpose of

handling certa.in marketing Questions relating to cotton. This

comi'nittee will consist from now on of Ivir. Sherman, Chairman,

yourself, and lir . Yohe,"
The papers for the transfer of William R. Meadows to the Department

of Commerce were approved m this hureau yesterday.

2 . HEASINCrS QIJ 3MN W.ARI:HOUSa HBGUI^iTIONS ANI'OUrCBp.

Hearings on the tentative regulations for storing "beans under the

warehouse act will he held at siii places in the important bean producing

sections of the country, commencing April 30. The hearings, v/hich will he

conducted hy H. S. Yohe,. in charge of the administration of the act, and

Paul H. \iiilliams, are scheduled as iollo?;s:

Rochester, N April 30;

Lrnsing, Mich., May 1;

Denver, Colo., Ifey 5; '

Ti.vin Palls, Idaho, May 8;
'

San Irancisco, Calif., Kay 12;

Los Angeles, Calif., May 15.

As a result of these hearings, the bureau expects' to receive from

growers, dealers, warehouseman and hankers, construe bi'/e criticism regarding

the practicability of the reg^j-lations

.
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3 . BI3RAL IVlAJL C/Jg.mS TO ASS IST 111 ACEEIAGE 5'JP'/5Y.

The marked success of the pig s-orvey irade throi;:gh the rural carriers
during the last feTr yeers sufgepted the roither use of the rural carriers
for the making of an arre^'ge sui've;'. The constnt of the Post Master General
has "been secured to the m,:-.ki:ig of such a survey and close to a million sur-

vey cards, covering all of the iirportant crops £Tovti in the coiuitry, will he
prepared and sent out to the r-oral carriers the latter part of A'ogust. It

is expected that the returns will he tabulated in time for use in making the
final estimates for the year in December.

4. STUDIES mim MADE LOOKIITG TOV/ARD

ESTABLISmig.HT OJ GEADES FOR BEAIJS .

Viz . A. Viiheeler, who is on an extensive trip to the far "West, is con-
ferring with a number of officials of hean associations relative to grades
and inspection of dry edihle heans. JYon Chicago, under date of April 18,
he writes

:

"J. E. Barr and I attended a meeting of the officers,
directors and prominent shippers of the liichigan Bean Johbers
Association on April 16. This meeting was called for the
purpose of discussing the matter of lederal grades and inspec-
tion for dry edihle heans. Those present at the meeting ex-
pressed their general opposition to lederal grades and inspec-
tion on any commodity hut stated th-at if after making a survey
of the situation, the "bureau felt called upon to recommend Fed-
eral grades, the association v:ould cooperate with the "bureau in
the matter of developing grades for small white or pea "beans.

"I think that the opposition to Federal grades and in-
spection was not nearly as strong after the discussion at the
meeting as it was prior to the meeting. Those present got a
much clearer understanding of the purpose of the "bureau and the
methods of operation in its inspection services than they had
"before

,

"My next Association meeting will "be with the Kocky
Mountain Bean Dealers Association on April 30."

IVtr. V^eeler is also conferring with memhers of the trade, State and
college officials and representatives of the "b^areau regarding grades for al-
falfa hay and alfalfa meal. Ke is considering with his men at field head-
quarters, Kansas City, the proposal to enlarge the field of activities at
that point on investigational work on grades^for alfalfa and prairie hay and
grades for broomcorn. Mr. Wheeler expects to be gone about six or seven weelcs

5. CHEER UP .'

Even if your prospects all look blue, your lot can't be as bad as that
of Dr. J. d. Morton, who writes to the Chief frem Atilixco , Pue., liexico,
under date of April 5: !

I
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"My best men have been killed, my stations robbed by bandits, my
plantations of sugar cane, coffee, rice, pineapples and other tropical prod-
ucts have been destroyed. The irrigation s3''Soems have been blown up with
dynamite. I have been stripped of clothes end. every kind of valuable. My

stations are in the hands of the Agraristas and Soviet istas. In fact, at

the present time v/hile I am vTriting this letter my wife and two children are

watching from the Azotea of my house for an attack upon this city. The enemy
are only about five kilometers away, having already taken the morning train
and sacked Molines, the next town up the line."

He states' his reason for writing is: "As I can not leave my house,
even to go in the street, without catching a stray or intended bullet, I

thought it a good time to read up on the more modern things suggested in

farm management. I may be out looking for a job in the United States or some
other country very soon, if a bullet doesn't get me in the wrong place, so

any information that is being published will be appreciated. * * * Conse-
quently, if you have any old reference buJletins lying aro'ond yo"ar 'shop
desks', which I am almost certain you have, shove them into a 'frank' and
help out an old-timer in the game. If I had all the money sufficient to buy
out the Division of Pablications , I am not jjrovided with a means of trans-
ferring sufficient money to buy a box of cigarettes in the States."

Dr. Morton, who is a Fellov/ of the Royal Society, proves himself to

be an optimist by concluding his letter with the following verse:
When the Lord writes dovm the final score,

Ee'll not write against my name
Whether I won or whether I lost,

But how I played the game.

6. ITOWiAL PECEFTION TBMEED CHIEg .

Yi/'ednesday, the Chief's birthday, was selected by members of the staff
to wish him a safe and enjoyable journey ©broad. While Dr. Taylor was at-
tending a conference in another building, division leaders, and a few others
including Mrs. Terniy, gathered in the Chief's office and as he was seen coming
into the building, candles which decorated the cocoanut cake baked by IVIrs.

Tenny ¥>rere lighted. Upon the Chief's entrance, IVir. Tenny, on behalf of the

group, extended greetings, and wished him "Bon voyage". The Chief expressed
pleasure and surprise v/hich was accentuated by the arrival of the Secretary
and Dr. Ball who also came to extend congratulations. Then, many members of
the bureau passed through the Chief's office to wish him a prosperous trip.

7. NOi» ALL TOGETHER .'

Take breathJ One breath—two—three--four.' Uow, all together—
pronounce it.' "Tollkaehne Reiterkunststuecke der Cowboys." This is sirrrply

another v/ay of saying ''She's ¥ild" , the title of the Department movie being
shown in Gennany, Czecho-Slovakia, Austria., and other E"aropean countries.
According to Director Graf of the Deutsche Lsndlicht this pictvire together
with "Von der Earm bis zum Eruehstueckstisch" ?/hich is German for "Behind
the Breakfast Plate" are to be shown in 2,000 Germ.an movie houses.

E. C. Squire, our Agricultural Commissioner at Berlin, arranged for
exhibiting the lilms.
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S. A GEM m ITS WAY .

Preparing ciarket news reports has its occasional lighter laorssnts,

Harold J. Clay, vrho prepares the honey reports, Trill tell you. Jreq-aently

reporters send in most pict-urescus statements. Tlie fcllorring, froci one of

the best queen hee "bretdoi s m -che South, is an excellent exarrple of Znglish
as she is writ, and quite a ge:n in its way:

''dear rar. J. Clay
we air still having could weather it has hin sleeting and raining

and snowing all this weak, bees havant "bin able to fly but very litle sance

janury thay air rearing brood and i have seen a few drones flying on wami
eavings but a very few, so far the hony plants is safe but cant tel whot to

nite v^il bring on if it freases anuff to kill the buds it wil wark a hard
ship on ous as V7e have had to feed some of the weak coloneys to save thim
and if it should frease a nuf to kill the buds out right we would haft to

feed very near all of thim and sugar is high so i dont know how laany co'old

feed thair bees like thay ort to,

"we air already geting latd about caeen rearing, and if this could
weather houlds on the balance of this month ala wel be late about hir queens
this year, but maby we wil be in time ajvj way as it wil be could up north
as long as it is down hair

"i have bin over nearly all bees and i find all of thim whair thay
air on the sv;amp lands in fine shape, they have lots of honey, and air in

just fine shape, i have 11 aparies that has wild sun flowers and some mexican
clover to wark on in the fall i found all of them with plenty, but the bees
on the paraies is short of honey or store, it was wet all last year and it

seame like the fell flowers never f.one any thing, this is the first tine that
this has bin since i have bin heir 12 yecss

"wel i wil ask you to pardin ne for riting so much
i beg to remain yo"ar frind as ever"

3. OEEU YOUR WIITDQWS J

" Open Your 'uindows" is what an employe who freraently visits other
offices of the bureau on official bu3in2ss exhorts his co-workers to do. In
many rooms all windows are tightly closed. This results in lack of oxygen
and consequent impairment of efficiency of those in the office. Particularly
it causes a foul odor, '.vhich is offensive to visitors but which maj- not be
noticed by employes in the room. Better work and more healthful conditions
will prevail, if you keep your windows open reasonably wide.

10. A CHALmTGE .

A quintet of juniors challenge any other five in the b^jireau to a bowl-
ing match, time and piece to be arranged. Zlraer Strp-ng, of the Office of the
Chief, to whom acceptances should be sent, st'.tes that th-2re are no limita-
tions as to sex, age, or whether you are p-"ofessional or amateur. The junior
team will be made up of five of the following bowlers: Elmer Strang, John
Eogarty, Oscar Eingeisen, Paul Ireidman, Clarence Pool and Irank LaScola.
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11. USE 0? CELm OH "ECONQM MSSEITGER" BF;ELGEES.

The Office of the Secretary advises the^t "On several occasions the

Chief Clerk of the department has called attention to the iniportsnce of

conserving funds "by the utilization of chain envelopes for use "between

offices and b-ureaus within the department. The annual envelope cost of

the department is very large and it is "believed that it can he reduced hy
a larger use of chain envelopes instead of the regular envelopes which
should he used only in sending mail matter outside the department." The

"chain" envelope referred to is the same as the "economy messenger-: en-
velope ¥/hich has heen in use in this hureau for several years. If properly
utilised, it reduces the quantity of messenger envelopes used in the small

sizes by 900^ and in the larger sizes 1900°^-

Hereafter no franked or plain envelopes should he used for communi-
cations Virithin the department if chain envelopes of the proper size are
available. The sizes to he carried, in stock will he approximately 4-1/8 s
9-1/2, 5-1/2 X IO-I/2, and 9-1/2 x 12. When a larger envelope is necessary,
a plain one ms.y he used, hut it should not be sealed. It has often been
noted that in addressing messenger envelopes the name of the addressee has
been written much larger than necessary, taking up several spaces on a
chain envelope and ruining a pla/in envelope for further use. Tliis custom
is uneconomical and its practice should be discontinued. Sometimes it has
been noted that chain and used plain envelopes have been destroyed before
their utility has been exhausted. In the fr.ture if an excess of these en-
velopes is axc-umulated in an office, the surplus should not be destrojT'ed,

but returned to the Section of Property and Supplies for reissue.

12. THE mTLIHG 01 FmSOWEh TEIEGrAIviiS .

Attention is again called to the ruling that all telegrams relating
to personnel matters should be sent direct to the Personnel Section instead
of to the Telegraph Section. Telegrams relating to emplojTiient or other per-
sonnel questions must be checked in the Personnel Section after v;hich the

messages will be forwarded to the telegraph office for transmission. Pail-
ure to coniply with this direction causes material delay and numierous com-

plications which should be avoided.

13. TO THE riELS.

Memorandum Ho. 477, amending the fiscal regulations relative to spe-

cific individual letters of authorization by the Secretary.

oOo

Some people wake up and find themselves fajuous; others never wake up.
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14. IIT C QIC-BESS :

H.R. 7111, "b;^' I'fe". Xecchan waich p'-onctes the sale of farz; products

abroad-*'****, h'-.s leeu passed by tiie Ec-j.se and referred to

the Sena-ce Ccrnuit:.6e.

S.J. Hes. 52, 'oy Ser^axcr Jor^es of "'ev llcrAco, for tlie relief of

farn: arer.s in pair Kezico - ^he Sei^.ts disafe-reed r/ith House

amendrients and a conference was requested.

Hew Bills

:

S. 3091, by Senator McITary, creating a Pederal agricultural erport

coinrission.

S. 3107, by Senator Heflin, to amend the U.S. cotton futures act.

S. 3113, by Senator Capper, creating a Federal cooperative i::?rket-

ing "bureau, zo certify', supervise and lirJc together the vari-
ous tj-pes of cooperative maiketing organizations.

8660, by IjIt. iBuch^nan, providing for the estatlis^Tcent in the

Bureau of ^Agricultural Sconcniics cf an inspection, classifi-
cation, and certification service of agricultural prdd^Jicts

of the United States***.

S679, by Ur. Willians of Michigan, to establish a Federal
systen for the cooperatf.ve ciarketing of agricultural prod-
ucts*** to create a lederal marketing ooai'd***.

8688, "by I/Ir. Little, to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture
to p-orchase ~heat at the farmer's hon:e market to;7n, instead
of on tne Chicago Board of Trade, and to store, sell, and
export tliat wheat.

8711, by Mr. ",7cod of Indiana, to authorize the consolidation
and coordination of Government piurchases, and to enlarge the
functions of the General Supply Comittee.

15. II\T THE LIBRi'ilY :

Among the accessions to the B-oreau Lihrarv for the week ending April
18 are:

The Farmer, St. Paul, Minn.
Cooperative farm market ing. . . St. Paul, Ihe Webh Publishing

Company, 1923.

Garnett , \t . E .

... Some socially significant rural conditions. A statanent of
problems and tendencies for the thoughtful consideration of all for-
ward looking Texas citizens... College Station, Tex. 1S23. (Bulletin

H.S.

H-R.

H.P-.
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of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. 3d.ser.,
V.9, no. 9, Sept. 1. 1923)

Gooden, 0. T.

... Riiral life in i^rlcanrsas at its "best... Hendrix College,
Conway, Ark. and zhe 'urn, Lei fj-'sates Dept. of Agriculture cooper-
ating. Conway, A-ric. , H^ndrix College, 1923.

Philippine Islands. Dept. of Ccrmnsrce and Coramunications . Bureau
of Commerce and Industry.
... Statistical bulletin of the Philippine Islands, 1922...

Manila, Bureau of Printing, 1923,

U. S. Children's Bureau.
... Child labor and the work of mothers on Norfolk truck farms.

(Bureau publication No. 130) 1924.

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Agriculture.
Wheat prices in 1917, 1918, and 1919. Hearings... 58th Congress,

1st sess. on H. R. 7062... Washington, 1924.

U. S. Federal Farm Loan Board.
Circulars.

Ho. 5 (Revised); The farm loan primer. July, 1923.

IJo. 11 Amendments to the Federal farm loan act, with comments
and notes by the Farm Loan Board. November 1923.

No. 15. Text of law providing for federal intermediate credit
banks. Rule^^ and regulations of the Federal Farm Loan Board to

Augast 15, i9r.3.,

U, S. Federal Trade Coranission.

Report of the Federal Trade Commission on the radio industry. 1924.

U. S- Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Special agents series - No- 222: Rumania. Washington, Govt.

Print. Off., 1924.

Warren, G. F.

The agricultuial depression.
Reprinted from the Quarterly Journal of Economics, v. 38, Feb. 1924.

Weddel, W. , & Co . , Ltd.
29th annual i evlew of the imported dairy produce trade for 1922/23.

London, 1923.

Wilson, Sir James
The world's irheat in October, 1923. [Liverpool, The Northern

publishing Co., Ltd., 1923]
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16. SPECrFICATIOlIS lOR TITE FURCRAGE of Forlc carcasses, and cuts and
miscellaneous meats have bf^en urei^ai-'i "by the Division of Livestock, 1/Ieats

and Wool and issued in iiiin&(;,.|2Taj)ho>"l iotli. PhiJe the specifications are in

tentative form and subject to rovisions, tiiey are the resalt of several
years of st-ody of the net-ds of the xeat industry and GoverLinent institu-
tions in particular.

17. COST OF FEODUCIFG v«HEAT in the Central Great Plains iirea is treated
fully in Departuent B^Jletiii I\o. 1198 "by R. S. iTashoiun. Basic factors of
cost, prices of labor and materials, variation in net cost per acre and per
"bushel are among the phases discussed.

18. TEMIS COL"RTS OPS^T MA.Y 1. The President of the Club arx.c-ances that
arrangements have "been made with the Sport l/iart for a 20 per cent discount
on athletic goods, including leather shoes, sweaters, bathing suits, tennis
rackets, golf clubs and other items. On keds and other canvas tennis shoes,
10 per cent discount will be allowed. Discount tickets may be obtained from
team leader or \i . J. Holbrook, room 704, Bieber Building.

19. MIL FOR G. L. Morgan, Agricultural Statistician, sho-ald be sent to
him c/o the U. S. Department of Agriculture, State Office Building, Trenton,
H. J. , and not to Philadelphia, his former station.

20. THE PROGRESS OF FARMERS who have settled in Southeastern Llon-ena is
discussed in a preliminary report L. A. Reynoldson. Copies are available
for distribution.

21. UTJITED STATES GFADES FOR GRAIN SORGHUI.iS are given in tab^uLated and
abridged form in a handbook 3-1/4 by 5-3/4 inches, just off the press.

PSRSOKALS

Lloyd S. Tenny and \7. A. Schoenfeld left Washington Sunday for Florida
Arrangements were made with S. T. Fleming. State Statistician of\his bureau,
with headquarters at Gainesville, to meet Messrs. Tenry and Schoerfeld and to
take a short drive thro-agh the important citrus sections of the State and to
arrive in Tampa tomorrow to attend the meeting of the Florida State Horti-
cultural Association.

On Thursday, Mr. Schoenfeld will present a paper on certain phases of
the bureau work that affect the citrus industry in Florida, touching particu-
larly on the cost studies that have been carried on by this bureau with a
large number of citrus countries, ly- . Schoerfeld will also discuss some of
our terminal market studies in their relationship to the Florida marketing
problems.

iW. Tenny has been aslred to meet Trith certain of the citrus people to
discuss the marketing problems in Florida with special reference to the de-
velopment of a better system of marketing citrus^ fruit m Florida. Jj. Terjiy
will return immediately from the Florida m.eetir^, but Mr. Schoenfeld wilt
r.:ake an extended trip through other southern States as far wast as Ttxas in
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connection with the research and extension work of the D-ures.u. Mr. Schoen-

feld will meet with the coimittee on prisons and prison lahor of Texas, and

in' cooperation with officia,ls of the Texas A. and M. college will assist the

conmittee to reorganize the inanagenent of the prison farms, placing them

upon a more self-sustaining hasis. Mr. Schoenfeld will rl. so cm- •'e-^-":' th

extension officials and our agriculturgl statiiticiaus iexas , „a.L-or.a,

Arkansas and Mississippi. He expects to return to Washington about li/iay 8.

J. Clyde l/larquis is Acting Chief.

B. W. Hhitlock, in charge Pacific Coast Headq-oarters ox federal Grain

Supervision, who has heen on an official mission in the Orient, sailed from
Kohe, Japan, for the States on April 15 ahoard the S. S. President Jackson.

Philip Rothrock, Pederal Grain Supervisor, with headquarters at St.

Louis, Mo., who has heen engaged in special grain investigational work for

the past few months in Great Britain and Continental Europe, will return to

this country on May 11.

Dr. A. B. Cox, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, lias left Washing-
ton for a trip through the South to investigate cotton marketing conditions
and to make arrangem.ents with State agricultural colleges for conducting
cooperative cotton marketing work for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1924.

Dr. Cox' itinerary includes: Charlotte, Greenville, Memphis, Atlanta, Bir-
mingham, Vickshurg, New Orleans, College Station, Texas, Little Eock and
Oklahoma City.

Vii". A. Sherman, who is on a trip in the interest of shipping-point in-
spection work, is now in Texa.s. Recent advices from him indicate that the
people of Mississippi are lining up for inspection a large percentage of
their shipments of vegetables. Mr. Shennan's itinerary includes visits to

points in Oklahoma, Kansas City and St. Paul.

K. W. Samson attended meetings of the Oregon Horticultural Board at
Portland last Week. He was at Seattle last Wednesday, Yakima on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, and then went to Spokane.

J. E. Barr, Hay, Peed and Seed Division, has left for Detroit and
Lansing, Mich., to confer with officials of The Michigan Bean Dealers' Asso-
ciation and to study the m.arketing and inspection of beans at important points
in Michigan. Mr, Barr will also confer with soy bean oil manufacturers rela-
tive to the study of soy bean grades and to obtain bean samples for labora-
tory studies from points in Illinois, Indiana and Pennsylvania.

J . P. Barghausen will leave Washington the latter part of the week for
Philadelphia, Millville, U. J. and New York City to interview manufacturers
of glass tubing and laboratory glassware with a view to obtaining competitive
bids for furnishing, drawing down and evac-uating approximately 100 vaccuom
tubes for the preservation of samples of the universal cotton standards.

Geo. 0. Gatlin, after a year's absence spent at his home in Kentucky,
has been reappointed as Associate Marketing Specialist, effective April 16.
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Ifr. Gatlin is a^ain with the Division of ikgric-olt-oral Cooperation. Jot the

present his work will he iar-;el/ devoted to estahlishing and caintaining

contacts with cooperative marketing associations.

Tallian A. IvicX9^.na left last week for Ar:.sterdan, IJ- Y- .
l^hite Eiver

Junction, Vt., and Poston cc nxike inspections of warehouses licensed or to

he licensed under the warehouse act. Ee will also intervieT? oenkers, ware-

housemen and others interested m the a^t.

R. E. Hathaway, of the Hay, leed and Seed Division, left TTashington

on April 20 for an extended trip in the more irapcrtant alfalfa hay producing

areas of the Soutte/est and of the pacific Coast States, to ottain inforna-

tion regarding hay grading prohlems. Studies will he r^de in both producing

and consuming areas regarding the methods of grading now employed hy local,

State and national hay narketing associations. Data will he collected on

other important factors that affect the market value of alfalfa h^y. The

data collected will he supplementary to information ohtained hy investiga-

tions in other alfalfa producing areas of the country as well as to experi-

mental work in the Hay Standardization Lahorstory in Tiashington. This ma-

terial will he used in formulating grades for alfalfa hay, v/hich v.-ork the

division has already heg^jn.

Incl-ud-ed in I\!ir. Hathaway 's itinerary are Kansas City, Denver, and

various points in Texas, New Mexico, ."jrisona, California, Oregon, and uash-

ington.

Dr. D. A. Coleman, in charge of the grain standardization lahoratory,

was injured last '\i(ednesday when acid with which he was working got into his

eyes. Dr. Coleman was taken to a local hospital for treatment. He returned
to his lahoratory yesterday much irrproved.

C. L. Brown, who has heen operating the Rochester Office of the Jruit
and Vegetable Division, will go to ITew York City to take over the news work
for the next few months or -ontil a perranent successor is chosen for 0. D-

Miller's place.

Miss Grace Leonard was in New York last Saturday, where she delivered
the passports and credentials to the American delegates to the International
Institute. Miss Leonard saw that the nineteen delegates were checked in,

and just before sailing time went aboard the 3. 5. President Roosevelt for

some brief sightseeing. She returned to i.ashington yesterday.

Mrs. Annie Lacey Kropp, statistical clerk in the Division of land
Economics, died Easter Sunday at her residence, 3631 Tenth Street, North-
west, from a stroke of apoplexy. She was ^anconscious from the time she was
striken April 14 until she died. Relatives from Albeiiy, N. Y. , ?iid Kingston
Pa., accom.panied the body to uilkesbarre, Bb., for interment. Lfrs. Kropp
sea^ved in the Bureau of the Census from June, 191C to January, 1^:12, and in
the Department of Agricult^are continuously from October 3, 1915 to the time
of her death. She recently passed an examination for Junior Agricultural
Statistician.

Thomas E. HcDonough, Division of Land Economics, was called home Sun-
day by the sudden death of his father in Portland, Me.
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1. MR. TEMY P:3P0RTS " V FLORIDA TR IP.

Lloyd S. Tenny, who rGt-urnel to the office last Sat-orday, reports
that he had a splendid opportunity to investigate some of the marketing
conditions in Florida. In company with S. T. Fleming, State Statistician,
and Rohert Bier, in charge of shipping-point inspection v/ork in Florida,
Messrs. Tenny and Schoenfeld drove through the major citrus sections, meet-
ing craite a nnmher of growers. Much interest in the sign-up campaign for
the Florida Citrus Excliange was noted and Mr. Tenny states there is pros-
pect that the exchange will handle a much larger portion of the crop next
year than heretofore.

Messrs. Tenny and Schoenfeld attended the meeting of the State Horti-
cultural Society at Tampa, where the two important factors considered were
the shipmsnt of immature fruit, and the production of quality fruit. Mr.

Schoenfeld gave a paper on marketing costs of citrus fruits, which Mr. Tenny
C states was very well received.
<c l^ir. Tenny found that the shipping-point inspection work on vegetables
«w and citrus fruits in Florida has proven eminently satisfactory. He states

that while only a very small proportion of the citrus shipments were in-

^^ spected this year, the indications are that "both the Florida Citrus Exchange
>. o and a large ntmber of the independent shippers will ask for inspection work
3 next year. This vfill present a real problem in furnishing the service for
J a very large n-omher of cars. Approximately 7500 ca,rs of citrus fruits and

A vegetables will have been inspected in Florida before the close of this ship-
ping season.

2. DR. GRAY HEADS DEPi^.RTl'IEHTAL COMITTEE PIT ASRICLTLTURAI, CENSUS .

A bill approprlasting $3,500,000 for taking a,n agricultural census as
of Januarj' 1, 1925, has passed the House of Representatives. A committee
representing this department has been appointed, and Dr. L. C. Gra.y, the
chairman, states that the committee will begin in a few days the work of
planning a schedule in cooperation with representatives of the Bureau of the

Census. The member of inquiries on the schedule is limited to two hundred,
considerably less than one-half the number contained in the regu.lar decennial
census of agriculture. Members of the burea^u who have questions they wish
considered should submit them to Dr. Gray in the next few days .

Other members of our staff on the coirmittee are Vi . F. Callander a.nd

Dr. 0. E. Baker.

©Oo

To know you know is power.
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3. im^ ELY IKSPECTGP.'S HMDBCjK ISSUED.

Th3 Hay, Feed and Seed Dr.vision hc--s iss^jied a new Hay Inspector's

Handbook, prepared by Z. E. Seeds, E. C Parker and 'it. H. Hosternp.n. The

book is in two parts, the first rait covering the administrative rork of

Federal hay inspectors and the second part is an explanation of the Federal

hay grades and the iLethods of their application, with a description of prin-

cipal grasses and clovers, and some of the weeds r!-. D^h are sometimes con-

fused with grasses end clovers. Kie book is mimeographed in loose-leaf
form, so that pages may be reissued or amended as desired.

The entire handbook is issued only to Federal h^y inspectors, but a

few extra copies have been prepared of the second part which explains the

grades, and will be distributed to persons other th^an inspectors who h^ave a
particular interest in the v/ork.

4. BUBEAu COOPERA.TES WITH STATE BXIEITSIOK JOPCES 111 MARKET FJG .

The programs or plans of work for the ensuing 3'ear of the State ex-

tension specialists in marketing are being submitted to the extension ser-

^'ice of the department by the various extension directors. In order to co-
ordinate that work more closely v/ith the activities of this b-oreau, these

plans are being circulated to our division leaders when there is work out-

lined in v/hich they are interested, for comments, s^oggestions and criticism.
It is expected that this will result in bringing before the State extension
forces a more complete idea of v/hat the B.A.E. has available in materials
and what specialists are available for field v;ork in marketing, farm manage-
ment, and various community advancement programs. A suLZcary report of ex-
tension activities in m.arketing is being prepared based on annual reports of

extension workers.

5. FE1? YORK AM) PHILADELPHIA OFFICES UOYE .

The Dairy and Poultry Products office, the Fruits and Vegetables Of-
fice, including both market news and inspection, and the Livestock office
have moved from their former locations in ZJew York City to 102 7."arren Street.

Our offices, except Grain, formerly located at the bourse Building.
Philadelphia, moved last Saturday to ^;anicipal Pier ITo. 4, South "iTharves.

Second Deck, rooms 234-236-233-239-240. These offices include Crop Jsti-
mates. Dairy and Poultry Products, Fruits and Vegetables and Livestock.

The Riclimond, Va. , Crop Estimates offices have moved from the LjTic
Building to 1027 State Office Building.

6 . CHANGES lU SPACE ASSIGKEl^TTS IN COTTOL^ DIVISION .

Mr. Palmer is now occupying room 316, I-ir . I^e-adows ' former office.
His telephone number is 206. i:iss 11. L. Morton nay be found in raom 322.
G. S. Meloy has moved to room 809, telephone 206. Hobert L. Francis now has
his office in room 820, telephone 394.
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7. LEAJLETS PIT BETAIL MSAT COSTS ISSTJ5D .

Suppose you had lii'ed alone on a desert island for as long as you

could rerjciixiber and you had never seen another human Deing. You would not

know Tuhether you were a giant or a pig-ry - you would not even Itnow whether

you were noi'inally formed. Even though you were crippled, you might think

it natioral, for knowing no other person, there would he no one with whom
to comp3.re yourself.

'

This is the intrcdi^.cticn to the series of five pamphlets "being is-

sued "by the Cost of Ma^ke^.•ing Division entitled "K.ve Talks to Retail Meat

Dealers." The subjects of the booklets, one of which is being released
every week, are

:

No. 1 How Does Your Store Compare v/ith Others?
No. 2 Population: Its Effect Upon yotur Profits.
i^To. 3 Save in YiJages.

ITo. 4 Tliat Question of Turnover.
TSo. 5 Compute Expenses as Percentages of Sales.

La^vrence A. Adams, in cooperation with the northwestern University,
made the study of the retail mea,t trade upon which these leaflets are based.

8 . ASSISTAITT AGPIGULTUIL4L ECQIJOMIST EXAMINATION AMOUI^CED .

An open competitive examination for Assistant Agricultural Economist
will be held on May 21. The salary range will be from $2400 to $3000. The
register of 'eligibles resulting from this examination will be divided into

six parts, according to the following optional subjects:
Farm organization and cost-of-production studies.
Farm financial relations.
Agricultural history.
Land economics.
Parm life studies.
Poreign competition and demand.

Competitors will be rated on the following subjects: Mental test,
practical questions, thesis or discussion (to be handed to the examiner on
the day of the examination), and education, training, and experience.

Graduation with a bachelor's degree from a college or university of
recognized standing is a prerequisite.

9. pfj:paiiation op outgoing mail .

Every one who dictates or prepares letters should have a copy of
Bureau Memorandum No. 64 (Revised). The suggestions outlined in this memo-
randum should be followed as closely as possible in all cases. Copies of
this memorandum, which is to be the basis for viseing and consequent notes
for revision of letters, may be had upon application to Miss Vance, in
charge of the Reviewing Section.
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10. WEilT'S ET A HALS .

In a recerxt letter frorr. Mjt. EstaVrcok, he tells of several interest-

ing aliases he has acgiiired. He s?ys ohe C-r/erncr cf San Jotn "issued a

decree in which Ky nsine was spelled 'Leon M. Fstalv.-.cct. ' It was transn:itted

to ma with a rxlite note p^di-'essed to =E1 sencr co-nniissior^io don Luis M.

Pstahaack. ' Uhe nauie was copied in the local pr-ess as 'Pstahorek, ' 'Fsta-

horch, • and 'Psathooch.

11. II'TgEITTIOlTS TO BOB.

Intentions to hob h^-ir shows an increase of 25 per cent accordinc to

reports from 500 'burca-a e.nployes. Many factors influence the sit-aation he-

fore act-oal cutting takes place, hut the report gives so.^e indication of the

girls' turn ox mind this spring. These factors are the attitude of relative

and friends, high prices, shortage of harhers, and uncertainty as to results

On the whole, however, a substantial increase in Bobs is expected.

12 . SOLVES WfSTF^iY OP TES EJG SHELLS

.

Solution of the great bank egg shell mystery tha.t had baffled the

bureau's econo-n-iists for several weeks has left the workers on the east side

of the Bie'ber Building high and dry for a new thrill. A few weeks ago a
number of eggs were seen on the roof of the adjoining baik buildiiig. The
nuTiber of ef-'gs increased or decreased each day and several theories ^ere ad-
vanced for their pref?snce. One was that blackbirds carried th?. e^gs to tl£

roof. Another, that the neighborhood boys were plaj'^ing a px-ank on the bu-
reau; still another that Biological Survey was making some kind of an erperi
ment

.

Detective Davall finally solved the mystery that was causing consider
able loss of sleep and impairment of efficiency. It was found that an em-
ploye who las a passion for sucking eggs was tossing the shells out the win-
dow. Ve ai'3 glad she doesn't like watermelons.'

13. IIT CO^jgPESS :

H. R. 7220, the "Agricultural Appropriation Bill," passed the Eouse
on April 24, carrying a total appropriation for the Depart-
ment cf Agricult-ore of $56,583,743. The total for the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics is $4,227,364 (exclusive of
the appropriation of $173,900 for the Operation of Center
Market). The only change made on tl:ie floor of the House in
the items covering this B-jreau was the addition of $25,000
to the item for the inspection service and the inclusion of
"cotton" among the commodities upon which inspections may be
made and certificates issued. It is expected that the bill
will be tal-ren up for consideration in the Senate Committee
at an early da.te.

S. 1642, the "Hcrris-Sinclair bill," which provides for a C-overnment
corporation to handle agric^altural commodities, was reported
out of the Senate Committee with amendments - report 463.
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S. 2112, "by Senator Harris, authorizing the Department of Agricul-
ttire to issr!.e semi-monthly cotton crop reports and providing
for their puhlication simultaneously with the cotton ginning
reports of the Department of Commerce, has been sent to the
President for signature.

S. J. Res. 52, by Senator Jones of Uew Mexico, granting relief for

drought -stricken areas in New Mexico, has been sent to the

President for signature,
H.E. 5563, - the "^.IcIIary-Ha^^gen bill," has been favorably reported

from the Agric-oltural Committee of the House with apiendnent s

.

S. J. Pes. 231, by Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina, dirocting a census
to be taken of bales of cotton now held at various places,
has been passed by the House and referred to the Senate Com-
mittee.

H.P. 7111, by Mr. Ketcham which is designed to promote the sale of
farm products abroad***, has been reported out of the Sene.te

Committee ^vithout amendment, report 448.
S. 626, by Senator Caraway, to prevent the sale of cotton and grain

in future m?rkets - the conruittee was discharged from further
considera,tion of this bill and the measure was placed on the
calendar.

New Bills

:

K.J. Pes. 250, by Mr. Brand of Georgia, to stimulate crop production
in the United States.

H.P. 8814, by Mr. Yoight, creating a corporation to sell wheat abroad
and tc be capitalized at $50,000,000 to be subscribed by the
Government

.

14. TO THE FIELD.

Memorandum IJo. 478, amending the fiscal regulations regarding travel-
ing expenses incurred jointly with members of employe's family.

15. IE THE LIBP.AHY .

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending April
25 are:

National Association of State Marketing Officials.
Cooporauive marketing and city marketing ].;roblems. . .

Proceedings of. ..5th anraaal meeting, 1323. Albany, N.Y.,
(1924)

Port of London Authority.
...List of port rates on goods entering and leaving the

port of London. 3d ed. , rev. to 1st January, 1922. (London,
McC. & Company, ltd. , 1922)

Port of London Authority.
. . .Regulations and schedule of rates and charges on import

gQods... (London, McC & Company, ltd., 1923)
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U. S. rapartment of Cojimerce.

Automotive foreign t:^?-de armual. (Washington, 19dcl) Kept

up to ds-te by loose leaves.

U. S. Pecleral Hes^rve Board.

Prices in the Uritei States and alroad 1919-1923... "Wash-

ington, 1924.

B^Jj-JlA-U BPEYiTISS

16. I/LhT.C-IITS, EXPF¥.7IS;JTD profits in t^e retr.il meat trade, Chicago. Cleve-

land, and Few York, frcTi l.larch 1, 1933 to tiarch 1, 1924, are set forth in a

proliminary report prepared ty Laxrence A. Adaus, Assistant r.a.rketing Spe-

cialist. The ma/terial upon T;hich the report is hased ~as collected Jointly

hy this bureau and the Bureau of Business Hessarch of ITorth^estern University.

Among the calcui-ations Eide in the report is that out of every cons-omer dol-

lar paid for ireat, 76 cents :3 paid by the dealers tc the packer or v/hole-

saler, 19 cents goes for dealer expense including wa^es. rent, ice, wrapping,

and other expense ar.i 5 cenxs rep'^esents the dealer's profit.

17. CO^TDITIOFS -?>iIECTIKG DEI.Iiun) IDE HAF.'/EST LABC2 in the wheat belt is

discussed by Don D. Lescohier in Departiaent Bulletin T.o 1230 just off the

press. The necessary data are given for the developnent of a fortxola for

estimating labor demand and for eval-uating the factors -ased in the fomrola
when applying it to diifeient sections. The report is based on i ield studies

in Oklahona, Kansas, lleb^'asl^, the Dakotas and L'innesota. A footnote gives

credit to Josiali C Folsom.

18. MEAT SPECmCATIONS prepared in the Division of Livestock, Lleats and
Wool were officially adopted for use of all State Institutions in Pennsyl-
vania at a laeefcing of the State Steward's Association held in Philadelphia,
Pa. , on April 24 and 25.

The specifications had been on trial in all institutions of the State
since ITovember, 1923, and were adopted without a dissenting vote.

19. Tl-Ib VIC3-PSiSr£)El\rT OF THE liEu ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE, H. M. F.ankin,

and John P. Pinke, EiSinber of the supervision and delivery cornnittee and
director of the New Orleans Cotton E::cchange, were in TTashington yesterday,
confsrring with Mr. Tcnny and raembers of the Cotton Pivision, relative to

certain matters regarding the administration of the cotton fut-ores act in
New Orleans.

20. OPPICES IN TK3 PEPARTISITT PEEPOKiING CHEMICAL *»aRE: are listed in a
mir.eographed circular just issued. Under this b-oreau, the Grain Division is

listed v;ith three sub-heads as follo'..-s: Chemical laboratory. Milling aoid

Baking Laboratory, and Cold Storage Investigations.

21. GSaEBS pop BLT^JChSP rUFIJIPS, CARPOTS. AND BEETS have been prepared in
the Pruit and Vegetable Division. Specifications for these grades maybe
had upon application.
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Lloyd S. Tenny will spealc "before the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States at its arniaal neeting a,t, Cleveland, nezt Tuesday, on ''Possi-

hilities and Limitations of Cooperative Iferketing''- . This is the first time
that the Chairiber of Commerce has ever had presented a paper on cooperative
marketing.

Trom Cleveland, I'j^ . Tennir expects to go to lYesno, Calif., where on
L!iay 12, he meets the hoard of directors of the Stm Maid Raisin Company.
During that s?me week, he will meet numerous groups of fresh tahle grape
growers in San Francisco to discuss and possihlj^ make final arrangements for
the fresh table grape clearing house that has oeen under consideration for
the past severa-1 months- Under this clearing house arrangement , the "bureau

proposes to give to the grape people, a service somewhat similar to that
which has heen provided for a ntimber of jbqts in an informsJ way for the
cantaloupe shippers in the Imperial Valley, Calif.

Pollowing IfsT. Tenny's stay in California, which will include a trip
to Los Angeles, llr. Tenny will go to the Pacific Horxhwest to see the work
of the "burea^u in its different offices. Ee will also make a trip thro-iogh-

out the wheat sections of the far west and through certain of the fruit
sections there.

Mr. Tenny will be gone until the first part of June.

J. Clyde Iv^arcfais left for Chicago yesterday afternoon to consult with
representatives of the bureau and others on the correlation of radio broad-
casting programs in the Chicago district. Three stations in Chicago are now
broadcasting our reports and another is about to start. Mr. Marquis will
also look into the cons^jmer -demand survey on milk under way in Chicago. He
expects to return to his office about Thursday.

D. W. Depperm.an has been appointed a Cotton Expert and has been se-
lected to accompany E. G. Parker abroad to visit the cotton centers of
Europe and to demonstrate the universal standards for jftjiierican cotton.

!.!r. Deppermaia was for many 3-ears employed by Held-Neville Co. of
Houston, Tei-cas, in which capacity he had much experience as a classer of
cotton for export. More recently, he was employed by the Texas Parm Bureau
Cotton Association.

Messrs. Parker and Depperman will sail on the 3. S. George Washing-
ton from lev/ York on May 6. They will go to London to join Dr. Taylor and
then proceed to Liverpool.

A cable received today from ivlanchester states that the meeting which
the Internationa.1 Pederation of Master Cotton Spinners and Ivlanufacturers
Associs-tion wa^s to have held at Viemia in. J^une has been indefinitely post-
poned. Dr. Taylor, and Messrs. Parker, Decker and Depperman were to have
been present at this meeting. It is not expected, however, that this post-
ponement will in any way affect the trip of over rGpres8nta,tives as they will
proceed to visit the cotton centers and other points as originally planned.

Branch cotton offices at New York, ITev/ Orleans, and Atlanta, viere

represented at Wa^shington this week by vv. P. Barbot, A. C. Poulton and B. R.
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Oastler, respectively. Txiey are here conferring on problems connected T7ith

the classification of cotton and eructations in the principal spot markets
hased on universal standards.

Mr. Foulton will visit points in Oklahonia and Texas to make subse-
quent examination of cotton classers licensed under the cotton standards act
Defore returning to Ne" Orleans.

E. S. Yohe left for llew York City last night, and today he V7ili meet
with a group of bankers and with executive heads of some of the leading
bonding coinpanies in connection with natters relating to the administration
of the warehoi^se act. He will also confer with the nian in charge of the

rating bureau v/ho establishes rates for bonis iss-jted londer the act.

On \iednesday, Iat. Yohe v;ill be at F.ochester, where he will conduct

the first of the series of hearings on the tentative regJ.ations for storing

beans -onder the warehouse act. Ee will follow the schedule outlined for the

hearings in the last issue of The Hews, ret-jrning to 7iashington about June 15.

Paul M. Williams, warehouse Division, left for Rochester last ni^ht
to assist in the conduct of the hearings on bean warehouse regulations. He
will return to Washington about J^one 1.

J. M. Borders of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products returned
to Washington April 21, from a trip to Missouri and Chicago. On April 5-7

he attended a conference at St. louis at which the qiaestion of grades of eggs
for use by country buyers in purchasing from producers was discussed. The
tentative grades, submitted to the plant managers of the Llissouri larners'
Association who attended, were \manimously accepted and will be given a trial.

These buying grades were also demonstrated at the local plant of the Missouri
Farmers' Exchange in St. Louis for the benefit of those eii5)loyed by the ex-
change. At Shelbina, Lie, Borders and Mr. Old, of the division, demon-
strated the buying grades and packed 25 cases of eggs in accordance with
the tentative U. S. Grades for shipment to Chicago. A meeting with producers
was held at Li? con on April 10, at which the desirability of b-jying eggs
on tentative grades was e::plained.

Soy C. Potts was in Chicago on April 14-15 when the car containing
the 25 cases of eggs packed at Shelbina, Mo., arrived. At the plant of the
Central Cold Storage these eggs vvere inspected by representatives of the egg
trade who pronounced them as fine as any eggs received on the Chicago market.

Fob H. Sloctiin, of the Division of Dairy and Poxiltry Products, demon-
strated at Toms Fiver, Sommerville, Mayslanding and Vineland, L*. J., the
tentative U. S. Grades for eggs. He also assisted the State Bureau of llar-

kets in the work of certifying eggs for sale under the ?Jew Jersey State
grades and the ITew Jersey seal. The New Jersey grades as proposed practically
coincide v/ith the Grades of U. S. Specials nai U. S. Extras.

Miss Frances Borders Thompson; stenographer par excellence. Grain Di-
vision, took another step to fame and fortune last week by winning the prize
of ten dollars offered by the management of the nev, cafeteria on Linworth
Place for a name. "Cherry Blossom Cafeteria" proposed by Lliss Thoirpson was
accepted.
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E. A. Eoeger of the Division of ^'arm llknagement died suddenly Wed-
nesday evening shortly after roaching his homs from the office. Ivir. Eoeger
v/as horn in Iowa in 1362, and v/e.s a. gradtxate of the University of Iowa.

I'or several year? he served as an observer and coLiputer at the Uaval Ob-
servatory. In 1911 he wa.s transferred to the Department of Agricultnre.
He was chief clerk in the old Office of larra lianagement , but after taking
up the study of the tenure problem in the South and the b'est, he was trans-
ferred to the Division of Land Economics- Two years ago, when the Office
of Parm Management became part of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, I/ir.

Boeger was tra-nsferred to the Division of Fcxm Mariagement to assist Dr. ¥. J.

Spillmax in a str.iy of the distribution of types of farming.

J. ¥- Ta.pp left Washington Monday for an extended trip to the middle
west and western States. He will visit each State in which the bureau is

conducting complete cost accounting investigs^tions.

H. P.. Tolley is in Terns consulting with the officials of the Texas
A. and M. College and the Texas P^-ison Commission relative to a study of
the reorganization of Texas Prison Earns.

H. ¥. HaviTthorne, who was called to CDhio by the serious illness and
death of his father, has returned to 'sTashington.

A. T. Edxnger of the Chicago Livestock, Meats and "ilool office will
leave shortly after Ifey 1 for Washington, Boston, 'Esw York and Philadelphia
to assist in the moat market reporting service.

Charles E. Bcl?les has been transferred from, the Chicago office of the

Division of Dairy and Poultry Products to the ITew York office. He stopped
at Washington last Thursday enroute to ITew York.

D. E. liiattson and C- W. Eryhofer of the Uew York office of the Divi-
sion of Dairy and Poultry Products have resigned, effective May 1.

Lester D. Reekie has been appointed as a butter and egg inspector.
He reported for duty at the Ifew York office on April 15 and will handle the

inspection work. D. L. Chanplin will be in charge of the news service at

that office, assisted by !/ir. Eckles.

William PI, Searls has been appointed, effective I/Iay 1, to a position
in the news service work of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products in

the Chicago office.

frederick W. Eolster will be transferred on May 1 from the Bureau of

Animal Industry to the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products as egg in-

spector.

Two of our workers broke into the Washington Post rotogravure section

last Sunday. ''Women Hold Queer Jobs in Washington-' is the title of the group

in which are shown Mrs. Justine \ti'a.rner and. Mrs- Elsie Sellers, both of the

Photographic Laboratory. Mrs. Warner is depicted coloring a model of a po-

tato and under the photograph the following legend appears: "1/irs. Justine
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Warner, of the Departraent of Agricijltiire , does not 'paint the lily' "but she
tints fruits so th3 farmer can see just how his apples and pears should look."

Mrs. Sellers is shovi'n coloririg posters for use at aericult-oral fairs.

William Broxton, in charge of the cold storage reporting work, is

visiting cold storage and meat packing plants in Ohio with a view to secur-
ing better coop3ration from them in reporting cold storage holdings and to

explain to them the desirphilit^ of 0"iTr issuing complete and acc-orate re-
ports. Mr. Broxton's itinerary includes stops at Toledo, Fort Clinton, Ire-
mont, Sandu.skj^ Plurcn, Vermilion, Lorain, Auherst, Elyria, Oberlin, and
Cleveland.

Robert H. 31ac?x, Specialist in Grain Stajidardization, was on the pro-
gram of the tT^enty-foorth annual convention of the Western Grain Dealers
Association, at Cedar Papr.ds, Iowa, April 1?-18. Ee spoke on the "Value of
Grain Cleaning in the Corn Belt" , and showed two moving pict 'ore films - "The
Corn Belt EerLy" and "'kiheat or li^eeds" .

Miss Mary C. Sullivan, Section of Periodic Reports, has returned to
her desk after an absence of several weeks on account of illness. TTe are
very glad to have Miss Sullivan with us again.

Henry T. Crosby has gone to Terre Haute, Ind., to look into the city
marketing situation. Irom there he -.vill proceed to Morgantown, T7. Va. , to
finish up the survey lie started there some months ago looking toward the
correlation of production of farm products in nearby territory to local con-
sumption.

Girls, join the bowling league next fall and win a Buick. It's easy.'

Simply make a strike and yo-jr fiance will turn over the "key of his car. At
least that is how one fair bowler of the bureau comes to be piloting a Buick
these spring days.

Miss Ruth LaVoye, Division of Land Economics, left Sunday for Green-
bush, Miiin., Y/here she has been called on account of the serious illness of
her Aunt.

Miss Dorothy Powell, Grain 'Division, is wearing a broad smile, also a
beautiful dazzler.

W. J. Kohrt, Junior Marketing Specialist, has returned from a trip to
Boston, l^ew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Raleigh, N. C , where he inter-
viewed receivers of Worth C£.rolina strav^berries regarding methods of hnndling
shipments at terminal markets with a view zo determining the possibilities
of organizing cooperative marketing associations of the growers.

J. A. Burgess will leave Washington about April 30 for Boston, Mass..
to relieve J. J. Doheny who will be on annjal leave.
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BTJSIJESS MAUAGEMS^TT

Selected list of publications.

Note: This list has heen prepared with the cooperation and help of the Cost

of Marketing Division of this 'b-areau and is designed to he of service

to those who desire to understand the theory of "business nianagernent

without going too mach into the minute details. Only a few of the

hooks in each particular field have "been included. Many others might
be added hut o"ur effort has heen to include only the more important
contrihutions now available

.

General Business Policy

260 Bliss, James Harris.
B61 Financial and operating ratios in management.

Eonald press co.,1923.
The principal aim of this hook is to develop certain standard

ratios for the use of managing executives in securing more effec-
tive control of the finances and operations of their business.
Preface.

Discusses methods of setting up and using certain mees-ores of
business efficiency with which most business men are entirely
familiar.

Library Dewing, Arthur Stone.
of The financial policy of corporations. lTev7 York, Ronald

Congress Press, 1920. 5

This book is. a study of the financial structure and the

financial problems of large business corporations... The prob-
lems connected with this highly artificial realm of corpora-
tion finance are intimately connected with great and far-
reaching economic and social questions. This study is designed
to be of value to business men and bankers who are concerned
with finance as a means to a purely practical end, and to help
strengthen college teaching in contemporary economic problems.
Adap)ted from preface.

Library ' Lincoln, Edmond Earle.
of Applied business finance. Chicago, A. XL Shaw,

Congress 1923.

The aim of this book is to discuss those problems of busi-
ness finance which actually arise from day to day in the aver-
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age industrial c jncern. . . The point of vieT7 air.ed at is that

of the thoag-htful, conservative, and thoro-Uehly successful

"business nan... The e.in is to stress those underlying prin-
ciples of finance which have stood the test of the best prac-

tice and \7hich have teen heartily endorsed "by leadars in the

business :vorld. Preface.

284
1^21

McKinsey, Jan:os Oscar
Budgetary/' control. Eonald press co., 1922.

Attenrpts to present the subject as a whole and cover the
entire budg;etary progran and is to be regarded as an atterpt
to state clearly the prcblens involved rather tiian offer full
solutions, preface.

284 McKinse;^, Jenes Oscar
M21C Controlling the finances of a business by Janes Oscar

McKiusey and Stuart P. Meech. Ronald press co. 1323.
Treats of the everyday problems of f ina.ncial adr.inistra-

tion as they logically arise in the norn^.l operations of a
going concern. Special attention is given to budgetary con-
trol and to accounting and sta.tistical nethods. Preface.

Accounting Theory

Library
of

Congress

325
C67

CasterJiolt?:, V/illisr. B.
Auditing procedure. Chicago. La Salle Extension Univ.

1918.

This work, tho it naJces no clcin to any finalities, is aa
atteLipt to deliver to the st'odent of auditing and to the be-
ginning practitioner a guide on procedure. Not only is it
the intention to cover the various accounts that nnist be ezaci-

ined and aralyzed in an audit, and the reasons for such in-
spection, but it is more vitally the object to outline the
actu£?,l r.ethods of proced"'ai'e necessary to secure satisfactory
resii.lts from such exa-iir-ations and analyses. Preface.

Cole, w'illian Ivlorse.

Accouncs; their construction and interpretation for busi-
ness men and b'tudents cf affairs. Revised and enlarged edi-
tion. Koi::ghton iaxfiin co.,19i5.

A revisid and eniarrged edition cf a general non-technical,
non-prc)fess:l.-na.l treatise published ;7h£n it v.as the first
booh of its l:lnl. The t.^xt contains a n^raber of problems
worked out, bx'.t for those who wish to use it as a text for
intensive study separate practice problei.:s for sale by the
Harvard university press cJid Houghton ilifflin co. are s\ig-
gested. Adapted from preface.

Probably the clearest presentation of the fnndajnental s of
accounting which has yet been prepared.
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1.9 Cole, William Morse
M34C03 ...Address on "Costs, their nat\ire, their determination

and their importance's "by ¥. M. Cole before the scientific
staff of the Department of Agriculture, Dec. 10, 1921.
(Mimeographed)

325 Cole, William I^Iorse.
^^^"^^ The fundamentals of accounting hy W. M. Cole, with the

collahoration of Anne Elizabeth Geddes. Houghton Mifflin
CO. , 1921.

An attempt to give all the fundamental considerations
of accounting, using the philosophical method of starting
with the simplest obvious fact needing record, property and
ownership and from this developing the need of particular
accounts. Appended to every chapter are questions and prob-
lems which are intended as illustrations of how the prin-
ciples apply to concrete facts. Preface.

325 Jackson, Jacob Hugh.
'^'^ Audit working papers, their preparation and content,

iimerican institute of accountants foundation, 1923.
Deals almost exclusively with the financial or balance

sheet audit. Sho^^ld be studied in conjunction with the Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin, "Approved Methods for the preparation
of Balance Sheet Statements", or other standard material, for
the complete procedure of a balance sheet audit. Adapted
from preface.

325 Paton, William Andrew
^^'^ Accounting theory with special reference to the corporate

enterprise. Ronald press co . , 1922.
Presents a restatement of the theory of accounting consis-

tent with the conditions and needs of the business enterprise
par excellence, the large corporation, as vrell as applicable
to the simpler, more primitive forms of organization. In the
later chapters, a careful study is made of certain iciportant
topics closely related to the theory of the double-entry sys-
tem on the one hand and to practical accounting problems on
the other. Preface.

Library Paton, William Andrew
Principles of accounting by W. A. Paton and Russell Alger

Congress Stevenson. J/Iacmillan co. 1918.
Intended primarily 3.s s. text for general accounting courses

in colleges and universities. The significance of the concept
of proprietorship in the theory of accounts has been minimized.
The terminology in the text does not conform to current busi-
ness and accounting usage at all points- Preface-.
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Cost AccQ-unvirif^

325 Chrorch, Alexander Hamilton,

C47 Rlan-u.factwing costs and accounts. 1st ed. LicC-ra^r

Hill TdooI-c CO., inc., 1917.

Presents a coinparativel:/ simple vie:? of the general striic-

tui^e of cost accounts, attenpting at the ssr.e time to shov

the cost accountant the relation of his tjotjZ to the general

accounts with special emphasis on the peculiar value of detail

to the technical arm. Adapted from Preface.

Harrison, George Charter.

"iVhat is T;rong with cost accounting? 1921. (National asso-

ciation of cost accountants. Official publications. V. II.

no. 15. June, 1921)
A paper delivered "before the Hew York and Philaielphia

chapters of the National Association of Cost Accountants by-

Mr. Harrison in which he presents an indictmert of the com-

monly accepted methods of cost accounting. Tsken from intro-

duction to "Cost accounting to aid production."

325
K24W

325 Hexrison, George Charter
H24 Cost accounting to aid production: a practical study of

scientific cost accounting. N.Y. Hhe Engineering magazine co.,

1921

.

A revision and elaboration of a number of articles appear-
ing in Industrial Management between October, 1918 and March,

1920, which presented a serious snd far-reaching indictment of
the commonly accepted methods of cost accounting. Intrccluc'.ion.

Library Hawkins, L. V/hittem.
of Cost accounts, an explanation of principles and a guide to

Congress practice. London, Gee & co., 1905.

The piorpose of this work is to e>rpiain in general terms the

principles relating to the ascertainment of manirfact-uring costs,

and to make clear the operation of those principles by means of
examples. .. Illustrated by a set of forms, which are especially
bomid in such a way that they will fold out to lie side by side
with the text. Preface.

325 Konopak, Lothar T.

1^83 Cost accounting fundamenta,l3 from the standpoint of manage-
ment. By L. T. Kono'oak. . .Uew York, The F.onald press comnany,
1924.

280 Mcholson, Jerom.e Lee.
N51C Cost accounting J. Lee Nicholson and John P. D- Rohrbach.

New York, The Bonald press co. , 1919.
An extension of Nicholson's "Cost accoijint ing, theory and

practice," published in 1913, written with two aims in view,
i.e. first to classify the details of cost accounting and second
to present additional and specially important data. A detailed
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discussion of the problems brought about by the terms of the

ntimerous governm.ent contracts made during the war period and

their cancellation at the time of writing is included. Adapted
from preface.

Library
of

Congress

Library
of

Congress

Sanders, Thorns Henry.
Problems in industrial accounting. Shaw, 1923.

A presentation of the subject which consists primarily of a

collection of the problems which cost accountants deal v/ith, and
secondarily of the methods which the best modern practice em-
ploys, written for those interested in the control of manufac-
turing operations. Adapted from preface.

Webner, Frank
Factory costs, a work of reference for cost accountants and

factory managers. Eonald press co. , 1911.
A work largely non-technical which is designed primarily for

the public accountant and the general accountant. Some chapters,
not treating specifically of cost accounting were especially
prepared for owners or officers of industriaJ institutions, works
managers, superintendents and department heads. Adapted from
preface.

EECSKT ACCESSIONS TO THE BUSEAIJ LIBEAEY

Theses

Through the courtesy of the Library of the University of Chicago we
obtained permission to copy a ma.nuscript thesis entitled "The Cattl e Loan
Company" S'jbmitted to the faculty of the School of' Commerce and Administra-
tion of the University by Forrest Mabry Larmer in 1918. This typevi?r itten
copy is now availa,ble for consultation in the Bureau Library.

Through the courtesy of the Library of the State College of "Washington,
and the author we have been able to have copied the manuscript theses entitled
"Modern Iferketing and St orage Methods for Fruits and Vegetable s" by Wilfred
Gordon Srierly, which was presented for the degree of I.'aster of Science in
Horticulture at the State College of "k^ashington in 1913.

The Library has also acquired the three printed theses noted below,
each of which was submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for
the degree of doctor of philosophy to the faculty of political science at
Columbia University, in 1923.

Reyes, Jose' S.

Legislative history of America's economic policy toward the
Philippines. 273R33.

Robinson, Leland Rey
Foreign credit facilities in the United Kingdom. A sketch of

post-war development and present status. 284E562,
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(Contains an interesting chapter on the foreign policies of the

"Big Eive" British hanks, vrhich are Barclays, Lloyds, London

Joint City and Midland, national Provincial and Union, and Vest-

minster)

Schluter, Williaci Charles.
The pre-war husiness cycle, 1907-1914. 280Sch3.

SECEII? EZRIODICAL ABTICLES 07 IITTEESST .

Adult Edu-cation in Eirral Districts

The ITineteenth Century for April 1924 contains an article trith the
title aoove, by Elizabeth Sanderson Haldane. In spite of the fact that the
author is describing r-oral conditions in England, the article should "be of
intsrest to students of rural sociology. The follov7ing are sone of the
statements made: "!rhe first desideratnjn for any real ed-j^ation of an adult
sort is books, ""./ithout re£,dir.g and a satisfactory access to the storehouse
of the world's wisdom little can be accocroli shed. .. The use of the rural li-
brary scheme can hardly be overestimated, but it does not meet the need of
serious students who require to borrow more expensive works, technical, his-
torical, or philosophical. Jor such students central student libraries h^ve
been established in England and Scotland. Jron them any student can procare
books of this type thjrof^h the county librarian, the cost of postage alone
being charged. The success of this sche."ie has been extraordinary, and the
type of books asked for is very interesting. Tv.o important facts have
emerged since these libraries wore instituted: first, that there are in the
country a large number of serious students cranired in their work for lack of
na.terial; and second, that as this scheme develops in an;- ccxmtj the ordinary
library scheme develops also. The one reacts on the other. Heading circles
may obtain sets of books when required. This scheme and the development of
the rural library scheme through men's and women's clubs and institutes to-
gether constitute one constructive library system." The organization of ex-
tension work by the English imiversities as well as voluntary agencies is
discussed. The author points out the methods used by the associations at
work in this field such as the University TiJitorial Classes Association, Vil-
lage Concerts Eund, "Drama or Arts league and the Folk Dance Society and adds:
'•The suggestion was made that in each county there should be a rural commun-
ity council, \'lth (1) re-ore sentatives of vol-jntary associations activelv
working to advance the development of educational or recreational facilities
or pror.oting the health ajid welfare of the rural ccmm-onity as a whole; (2)
representatives appointed by the co^onty co-oncil and such of its committees
as are specially concerned; (3) specially qualified individuals or represen-
tatives of such other bodies in the cconty as it may seem desirable to in-
clude .. .Movem.ents cannot be made to spring up from without; the seed m-dst be
there, and the only thing for outsiders to do is to further its growth as
they can. A national advisory covjicil in London was recommended in order to
link up the community councils of the different co^onties and to serve as a
meeting place for the representatives from the headquarters of national or-
ganizations with special country interests, and from the iviinistries and De-
partments concerned, and also to collect and publish the necessary informin;^
papers. This has now been done, and though Oxfordshire was the first county
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to
^
place the scheme in active operation, a moriber of others have no?? folloTiyed

suit. The ?Torth Hiding of Yorkshire lia.s a schene of its own on siEiilar lines.
Oxfordshire believes thr.t its success is largel7 due to the services given by
nenibers of the University, and in all other counties the University eleraent
T7ill be brought in, even if the county does not possess a University actually
vdthin its boujads. The University influence is a valuable asset even in
what does not strictly cone '.vithin its sphere.

"After long experience in country life, I can bear testimony to the
enormous increase in interest in things that really count dujring the last
thirty-five or forty years... How, though much is still to be desired, the
standards are quite different for working people everywhere, and especially
for the country dwellers. 3'o.t the physical conditions of life are not the
only things th-at coimt in determining men's attitude towards their environ-
ment. They must have the means of developing their social intellectus.l , and
spiritual side as well, and this is the meaning of the new movement towards
adult education."

Agr icultural histor v .

The American Historical Review for April 1924 gives first place to an
account of the meeting of the American Historical Association at Cclui-Aus
last December. The; paragra.ph is devoted to the Agricultural History Society:

"It has already been mentioned that there was one joint session of the
American Historical As30Ciat:.on and its scion the Agr icul t^ji' al History Soci-
ety. In that session, after introductory remarks by its chairman, Dr. Joseph
Schafer, on the origin and history of the yoionger hodj, l/fr. Charles E. Thome
of Wooster, Ohio, spoke on the Development and Influence of Agricult-'oral Ex-
periment Stations in the United States, especially their influence on the
minds of farmers, on the furthering of scientific research, ana on the in-
crease of the food production of the land. It-. Jolin G. Thompson of washing-
ton, D. C. spoke on Some Phases of the Cit3n7ard Movement as illustrated from
Ohio history, endeavoring to show statistically that the chs.nge from a pre-
vailingly inzral to a prevailingly urban status, hxad not inj-iariously afiected
either religion or morals, and, in the field of politics, tliat the cityward
movem.ent did not retard the growth of democratic principles in Ohio. Ifir.

M. K. Cameron, of the University of Oregon, spoke on the Eistorj^ of the To-
bacco Industry in Ohio."

Another paper of agricrJ.tural interest not on the program of the Agri-
cultural History Society was that of Professor Lewis Pelser of the Iowa State
University, on a Cattleman's Commonwealth on the Western Range. Ifsr . Pelzer
described the organization, growth, and activities of the Wyoming Stock-
growers' Association, :7hich for fifteen years, 1873-1887, exercised from its
capital at Cheyenne the furctions of a sta.te, controlled the great ranges
and the leading industry of the region and in its last years represented a
cattle business of more than si hundred million dollars. The next meeting of
the association T/ill be in Richmond, Virginia, beginning Dec. 27, 1924.

The Missouri State Board of Agric^alt-ore published as its ITovember
1923 Bulletin "A History of Shorthorns in Missoiiri prior to the Civil w"ar='

by John Ashton. This studj'- should be of value to all students of the live-
stock industry of the United States.
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Agricultural Policy of the La'cor Government of England

The Jouj-nal of the Ministry of iigricalture for L'arch 1924 states
that Premier McDonald outlined the agric"alt"ural policy of the labor Govern-
ment of 3ngland before the House of Consrons as follovvs:

"In agriculture we have a subject of the most pressing national
interest. I ha^'^e not shared the viev? of the agriculturist vrho said the
industry was on its last legs. There is plenty of evidence to sho^ that
is not the case... There is... the question of rating- not necessarily
agricultural rating, hut the r/hole question of rating. Governcent after
Government has promised to deal with this subject, and I have not the
least doubt has tried to deal with it, but ha,s failed to do it. The La-
bour Government is going to malce an atteispt. The whole question of rating
is due for revision, not for farmers, but for everybody... So far £s re
are concerned we shall not touch tariffs nor bo-'jnties. Both tariffs ard
bounties are wrong. They only help to encourage inefficiency. They in-
duce the towns to regard agriculture as somethirig that preys upon them.
They cannot be confined to agriculture and agricultural produce alone.
Bounties in particular, ?nd also tariffs — but bounties in particular,
must be attended by an oppressive control, for no Government in its senses
would ever make large presents of piblic money to an industry and then say
to that industry: "You can carry on your work in any way "ou like." Con-
trol of the most definite, detailed, sjid. most oppressive kind must accom-
pany any system of bounties given to farmers. I am perfectly certain th^t,
under these circumstances, farmers would not agree to it.

"Inh^t agriculture requires is a stimulus to fight its otTn battle.
I was talld-ng to an eminent agriculturist only the other day and a remark
he made to me was this: 'If we could get all o-ur agriculturists to fam
as efficiently as the 20 or 25 per cent at the top there wo-iold be very
little agricultural problem in this country. ' That is the spirit and the
line upon which the Government propose to vork, and, therefore, we select
cooperation as the best means for aiding, developing, and stimulating the
agricultural industry."

•

BibliograTohy

Wallace, S.

The Bibliography of Canada. In Canadian Historical Review
March 1924.

A Review of the various author bibliographies of Canada, and a plea
for a subject index to the wealth of historical material concerning Canada
Which exists.
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yosb of Living anon^ Euial V/orkers in S^veden in 1920 .

. Hhe International La'botir Review? for Llarch 1924 contains a sramnary
of the findings of "ube Swedish Social Board as to the cost of living among
rural workers in 1920. A similar enquiry was nisde for "urban vvorkers in
1913-14 and it -jas intended that the rural enquiry should follow immedi-
ately. The vsr, hov/ever, prevented. "The number of rural households on
which the 1920 inquiry yms based was 372. In 200 of these the bread winner
received wages both in each and in kind, in 43 he was a tenant cultivator,
in 86 he was a day laborer not cultivating his own holding, and in 43 he
was a day laborer cultivating his own holding in addition to working on his
employsr's farm. The average number of persons in each family v/as 5.04,
"Which works out at an average of 3.73 consumer units according to the
United States standard. These a.verages nay be compared with the averages
established in 1913-14 for ui'ban working class households of 4.44 members
and 3.32 consimner -units per fa-mily. . . It is clear that the demands made on
the rural T/orker require a more nutritious diet. In fact, further calcu-
lations have shown that whereas 91 per cent, of the total diet of the rural
workers is composed of food products of primarj^ importance and of good
nouri3hm.ent valu.e, such as milk and cream, butter and fats, oats and barley,
bread, potatoes and sugar, the proportion of such commodities in the diet
of the Ui'ban worker does not rise above 80 or S2 per cent. Incidentally,
these figrres prove that, if the rural v/crker's diet is more nowishing,
that of the urban worker is more varied."

Cotton

"The Marketing of American Cotton" is the title of an article by
A. C. ITickson, Secretary of the Liverpool Cotton Association, Ltd., in the
Empire Cotton Growing Review for April, 1924. The author writes as follows:
"To anyone reading the title of this article it may appear a little unusual
that in a journal issued by the Empire Cotton Growing Corporation space is
devoted to the marketing of American cotton. The excuse for this is that
the purchase and sale of practically all growths of cotton, except Egyptian,
is still based upon American.

"From what is reputed to be the oldest cotton bill of lading in
existence, it is recorded that in 1751 eighteen bales of cotton-v/ool were
shipped on the good 'snow' or 'barque' called the Mary, and in order to
show the enormous strides that have been mr.de in the cotton trade, I would
like to draw attention to ohe fact that in 1914-15, 4,048,000 bales of iLmer-
ican cotton were imported into this country. . .Naturally the machinery for
the marketing of the Ainerican crop has greatly improved in recent times, but
it is still very complicated to those who have not been initiated into the
intricacies of the cotton business. In this short article I shall try to
deal with the iijarketing of that portion of the American crop which finds
its way to the mills of spinners in Lancashire and other parts of Europe."

The actual steps in marketing are outlined and the need for increased
production strongly urged.
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Canada's Agrarian Affair s

The Eonnd Tatle for I/arch 1924 contains an article on Canada which

contains nrach material of agricultm-al interest. It states "Students of the

western agrarian problem have recently given. . . testimony from which reason-

aoly sound conclusions may he drawn. . . For years the agric-altural colleges

and Government experimental stations have heen urging western agricul moralists

to adoTDt mixed farming ... The gospel of 'mixed farming' h^s heen preacned

for a generation, hut is only now heing listened to under the stress ox^grim^

necessity. The farmer is heing forced in the older districts to diversify his

operations, when, unfortunately, he is least ahle to find the capital neces-

sary for the change. It is prohahly not too much to say th^t a revolution m
agricultural methods has commenced, which is ho^ond to spread slowly from the

older to the more newly settled districts... The most ^jrgent question m
Canada is immigration, and its hearing on western conditions is hign-.y im-

portant. New settlers there must he to talie over farms from land-poor farmers,

as well as to share the h^oi'den of taxation and provide traffic and business^

for a region that is over-equipped not only in transportation services hut m
nearly every sphere of activity. Only one-fifth of the arable land of ^the

west is at present under cultivation, while two million acres of good fsrm

lands still await the plough... The indehtedness of the west^to the east^ is

enormous. Uo accurate estimate can he arrived at of what the farmer and tne

westeaa municipalities which depend upon his prosperity owe taniis, mortgage

houses, insurance commnies and man\ifacturing firms in the eastern provinces.

The liquidation of this deot will he slow, and the losses, hcth in capital and

accrued interest, for some time will reach very large figures. There is a

tendency on the part of Western Governments to try to protect the dehtor hy

legislation so drastic as to discourage new investment. This short-sighted

policy will of course produce its own corrective. If the long view is taken

the interests of the oorrowing west and of the lending east must he regarded

as identical... Atnormal times prod^oce abnormal thin3cing, and the western

farm.er has followed one Messiah after another, political and economic, m an

endeavour to find a way out of his troubles. There wouli seem to he signs

^

that the Progressive, or agrarian, party is not so strongly entrenched as it

was a year ago, having failed to accomplish a task which no political move-

ment coxild have heen expected to perform. Be that as it may, while western

agriculture is as heavily handicapped as it is at present, one can expect a

continuance of a period of great restlessness. M^ach damage has been done ^y

hasty generalisations on the part of eastern observers, who divide the I^omin-

ion neatly between 'wise men from the east' and 'wild men from the west^. ' As

a matter of simple fact, at bottom easterner and westerner arc much alike,

alike in their loyalty to the Dominion end to British traditions, and alike

in the fundamental political principles in which they believe. The physical

gap between east and west cannot, without irreparable damage, be allowed to

become a permanent hiatus in the political thinking of Canada. The ultimate

prosperity of the western provinces is so certain as to he beyond the bounds

of arg^oment, and if during the next few years of adjustment their problems

can he approached by all with patience and an understanding mind, their re-

covery may be unexpectedly rapid, as it is, in any case, eventually sure.
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Hev Zealand "Dairy Produce Board and Heat Eicport Board"

"Cooperation in Llarketing" in mvi Zealand is the subject of an article
in the Roiind TalDle for March 19^^ which says in part:

The Dairy Produce Export Control Act, 1923, establishes a Dairy Produce
Conlrol Board of eleven persons, nine elected by the "producers," viz., sup-
pliers of Kilk or cream to factories manufacturing dairy produce for export,
and two Government appointees, with pov/er to the Governi^ient to appoint a
twelfth as representative of manufacturers of dairy produce or of sellers of
such^produce out of JTaw Zealand. The term "produce" hereinafter used means
IJew Zealand dairy produ.ce only... Provision is made for co-operation be-
tween the Dairy Produce Board and the Meat Export Soard for sea carriage con-
tracts. The Board is provided with funds by a levy on all dairy produce ex-
ported from New Zealand not exceeding one-eighth of a penny per pound of
butter and one-eleventh of a penny per pound of cheese. The Act was not
to come into operation unless a majority of the producers voted that it should
do so. Tlie poll was taken in October after a good deal of propaganda work by
Doth supporters and opponents and resulted in a majority of over 13,000 for
•Che Act, which was accordingly brought into force as from November 3. There
were 56,000 producers on the roll, of whom only 31,758 voted, 22.284 in
favour of the Act, while the mimber who refrained from voting was 24,232.
The poll for the election of the producers' representatives on the Board took
place on December 13, when it was announced that out of a total of 53,094
names on the revised roll approximately only 20,000 voted. There were 27
candidates for the nine seats. The value of the produce that will be con-
trolled by the Board each year will ere long be L20,000,000, so that the in-
terests with which the Board has the power of interference are enormous for
a small coimtry, especially as there is a growing tendency for the conversion
of sheep country into dairying land. While the Secretary of the National
Dairy Association claims that the Meat Export Control Board's operations ha.ve
effected a saving of more than L575,000 in shipping freights alone and that
other large savings have been made by reductions in freezing charges, rail-
way rates and landing charges in London, the action of the Board in sanction-
ing the sale of the property of the Poverty Bay Farmers' Meat Company, Ltd.,
to Vestey Brothers Ltd. , has been severely criticised. The Meat Company is
one of the farmers' co-operative concerns which was largely indebted to its
bankers and has lost its capital... Such experiments as the combination of
the whole of our meat in one large pool and the whole of our dairy produce
m another, each controlled by a Board, will be watched with the keenest and
most critical interest alike by those who regard co-operative marketing as
essential for the protection of our interests against rings and combines, by
those \7ho welcome what they regard as long steps towards the nationalisation
and Government control of our industries, and by those who... regard the
Dairy Produce Export Control Act as a "highly objectionable and dangerous
piece of legislation," establishing "a precedent which will almost certainly
be quoted in future in support of even more questionable assaults on indi-
vidual and personal rights." It is the last body of opinion, strong in our
business commu.nity, that has voiced a desire for a business man's party in
politics.

Mary G. Lacy, Librarian
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
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SEMI -mo:tthly c ottok reports .

KEW EEATUEE OF CROP REPORTING SERVICE.

• Semi-monthly reports as to condition, progress and prolsaDle produc-

tion of cotton are to "be issued "between July 1 and December 1 by the Crop

Reporting Board, as provided in Senate bill 2112 signed by the President,

May 3. These reports are to be issued simultaneously with the cotton gin-
ning reports of the Bureau of the Census, and this provision of the law
necessitates the changing of certain crop dates heretofore announced. The

first ginning report will not be ma.de until after August 1, therefore, no

change will be made in the date of issuance of our July 2 report. Our next

cotton report ".vill probably be issued, about July 21. Thereafter, reports
will be issued as follows: August 8 and 23, September 8 and 23, October 8

and 25, November 8 and 21 and December 8. These reports will relate to

acreage and condition as of the first and fifteenth of the month. Hereto-
fore, cotton reports related to the twenty-fifth of the month and v/ere

issued on the first, second or third of the succeeding month.

Act Provides lo Fonds

The act just enacted does not provide any funds for the five addi-

tional reports. The Solicitor of the Department has held that this law is

specific and mandatory, and therefore semi-monthly cotton reports must be

issued. The matter of additional funds is now under consideration by the

Director of the Budget, but if additional money can not be secured, it vdll

be necessary to drop several other lines of crop-reporting work in order

that funds and personnel may be transferred to the cotton States.

The changing of the cotton dates will probably necessitate issuing

the report on other crops on August 7 instead of August 8, and releasing on

October 9 the report a.nnounced for October 8. An amendment to the crop re-

port regulations, m.akj.ng official these proposed changes in dates, has been
submitted to the Secretary for approval.

2 . PRESIDENT' S FATHER, A CROP FEPCR^IER.

John Coolidge, father of President Coolidge, has been a quasi-public

official for more than three years. In 1921 he became a voluntary crop

reporter, without pay, in our crop reporting service. His Job is to report

periodically on livestock conditions in part of Vvindsor Cdunty, 'Vermont.

V/. F. Callander states he reports regularly and "is one of o^or good crop

reporters-

"

-oOo-

Encouragement after a censure is as the sun after a shov/er
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3. moGEESS DT C0QK15ATIO1T STIMULATED EY^
FAa/IEIl DII?i rJTT,TTES. W.. TEi}^l{ STAJi^S .

"The farmer cannot solve his marketing prohlems by individtial ef-

fort, neither is cooperative marketing a panacea for all the farmer's eco-

nomic difficalties," Lloyd S. Tenny declared in an address at the.annml

meeting of the Chamher of Commerce of the United States held at Cleveland

today.
Discussing cooperative marketing, Ivlr. Tenny pointed out that the

farmer is essentially a manufact-urer and is confronted vvith the same mar-

keting prohlems as the manufactor er of any other product.

"The farmer has the same right to control and solve these economic

questions as have other husiness men," Mr. Tenny said. "Individual effort

cannot solve them and group action is involved. It is not only necessary

that the right of the farmer to organise te accepted morally, "but that this

right he recognized hy law. Congress has recently passed the Capper-Volstead

Act v7hich gives this right to farm.ers, and most cf the individ-oal States

have taken similar action. The lederal law sLaply gives producers the priv-

ilege of comhining to do for themselves what any manufact-uring corporation

has always had the right to do, namely, tc handle in a wholesale way the

output of their production plants."
Cooperative marketing among farmers must he considered in the light

of and judged hy the results accomplished through cooperation, Iki". Teeny

pointed out, and then as a proof that cooperative marketing is producing

satisfactory results he stated that during the year 1923 a total "business

amounting to over $2,200,000,000 V7as handled in the United States thro^ogh

cooperative associations. Mr. Tenny stated that if the cooperative market-

ing work was to develop, this success must he "based either on the fact that

the cooperative method did a "better joh of marketing agricultural products

in some respects at least, or else that it T7as a"ble to do an equally good

joh at less cost.

Mr. Tenny pointed out in conclusion tlcit the essentials of success-

f^al cooperation include organization along commodity lines, the o'btaining

of s'officient tonnage definitely secured "by legal contracts, the securing
of able, honest business administrators, and a complete and satisfactory
financing plan, and the incorporation into the v;hole scheme of a few simple
fundamental cooperative ideas.

4. "rROlTTAGE MSTEHS" TO aID STATISTIC LAIIS Ii: ESTIMATING ACEZAGES.

A measuring instrument for a.ttaching to an automo"bile "by which the

linear measurements of fields in various crops bordering on highways cen
be easily and quickly made has been perfected by John F. Bargh.ausen. Agri-
cultural Technologist. Tlie first instrument was designed and built by D- A-

McCandliss, Agricultural Statistician for Mississippi. This was redesigned
and perfected and an odometer added by Mr. Barghausen, who has just com-
pleted a number of the instruments.

Twelve of these so-called "frontage meters have been forwarded to

agricultural statisticians for use in connection with their preliminary
estimate of acreage for the July reports. Tlie frontage meter is designed
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for installation in an automobile in piece of the usioal speedometer. It

consists of an odometer unit and 12 counters so placed with reference to

one driving shaft, that anyone of them may he thiown into gear hy depress-

ing a key. Each counter represents a crop, and each count on the dial

represents a distance of 50 feet. Engaging one couater automatically cuts

out the one previously in geai-. Any convenient driving speed may he main-

tained without affecting the ease of operating the meter. The machine is

designed for measuring highway frontages of fields on an extensive scale

for the purpose of arriving at ratios between crops as a check on acreage

ratios determined from other sources. A comparison of ratios one year

with another for the same routes will, it is confidently believed, afford

a very sensitive barometer of acreage changes in specified crops. The

operation is simple. At the beginning of each field on say the right side

of the road, the key for tha.t crop is depressed. This results in distri-

bution of the distance traversed according to crops. The combined measure-

ment of all crops plus "other" should check with the odometer reading.

5 . MISS QmiHJ RETIRES AFTBB. imu JEMS QE EAITHFD'L SEEVICE .

Miss Eva H. Q,uinn, a Clerk in the Division of Crop and Livestock

Estimates, was retired from service on May 3. The employes of the divi-

sion gathered in the Crop Reporting room and presented her with a sterling

silver fruit bowl. A beautiful bunch of roses from the Department green-

house was presented to Miss Quinn in the n£jne of the Secretary of i\^ricul-

ture.

Miss Quinn 's services began September 1, 1882, previous to the ap-

pointment of the first Secretary of Agricult^are . Diuing her entire service

she has been identified with what is nov^ the Division of Crop and live-

stock Estimates and the Division of Statistical and Historical Research.

Under the directicm of Professor Eletcher, of imlierst University, she or-

ganized the library of the department, a part of Y/hich is the now greatly

expanded library of this bijreau.

Mr. Tenny and Mr. Hughes took part in the occasion and made Miss

Quinn happy with their words of commendation for her long and faithful

service

.

To make a faithful record of the proceedings, vife must add that

three of the irresponsible male critters of the division presented a care-
fully wrapped bottle of neer beer to Miss Quinn, who is an ardent prohi-
bitionist.

6 . SHIPFIWG-POIMT HSPECTIONS REi^,CH HUlTDiffiD THQUSAKD MARK.

Erom July 1 until the end of March, about 93,975 inspections of
fruits and vegetables were made at shipping points in the 24 States with
which this bureau had agreements ' for the work, according to an item in the

Division Letter of May 2. In addition, about 2,000 inspections v/ere made
in four other States.
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7 . FSD?;T;^4T, ASSOC TJl^IO^TS SFP/TE TO
CQiXJ}IIIlI3 'GGYEiiaM^lim: AGI'IVia'OS.

Tho Federal Br.siress Association idea seecs to ha^.^e ^.aksn firn
root in Minneapolis and St. Paul. A. B. Saeby, in charge of the 3t. I^-ul

livestock office, attended his first meeting of the Twin City Federal
Business Association recently''. Air. Srieby v/as so enthusiastic over the or-
ganisation and its prospects that he '.Trote the Vashinr^ton office as follows:
"These meetings afford an excell'=nt opportunity for hecoming acquainted
with the men in charge of the various Federal acti"^ities in the Trvin Cities
and should he productive of nrich closer coordination of governnental activ-
ities than has ocen the case in the past."

E. C. Miller, Grain Supervisor at Llinneapolis , in reporting on the
meeting held April 25, at which 60 laem'-ers T/ere Tjresent, states: "E. S.

Coleriian, the President, presided assisted cy C. B. Eihhard, District Itian-

ager of the Veterans E"dreati. and Vice President of the Association. Brief
addresses were given by C. \t . Kerr, Assistan-;: Pv^stLTaster of ilinneapolis and

Dr. G. E. Totten, in charge of the work of the Bvreau of Aniiral Industry at

South St. Paul. Dr. Totten gave a very interesting discussion relative to

meat inspection work, and briefly outlined othei" p.-.iases of the work under
his direction. A very interesting paper v/as rea,d by a captain of the army
stationed at Port Snelling relative to the training to be given yo'ong men
bet'.veen the ages of 17 and 24, who desire to spend the mouth of Aarust at

Port Snelling.''

8 . AEIZOIIA. BULLS TO V/BAR SH07S. J. K. VTALLiCB K5P0ETS .

On some of the rough rock;r ranges of Arizona, cattlemen are shoeing
their bulls according to a report to the Ivlarketirg Livestock, Meats and
Wool Division recently received from Jamea K. Wallace, who for some months
past has been putting on livestock grading demonstrations in the range coun-
try. The shoes are like those 'which years ago were put on oxen when the
latter were used for road work. Cattlemen claim that heavy bulls, especial-
ly those brought to Ari::ona from the soft ground of the Lliddle West, never
really get their feet hardened to the rocky slopes prevailing on imich of
the Arizona range. As a result they frcq^aently stay around the waterboles
in the valleys and get but little to eat. Incidentally this results in
only the poorer or weaker type cows, which also remain near the water,
being bred. In other instances the bulls get up on the flat hill tops and
will not come down over the rockj?- sides to water. In several instances of
this sort, the bulls v/sre not discovered soon enough and died from thirst.

9 . AMD ALL POP THE ¥i.UT Op 17 PI?3.

"Why did we challenge them, why, ohJ why, oh.' why" is the tune the
messengers are singing this morning. The five ''regulars" who accepted
their challenge to a bowling match, which was held last n?.ght, beat the
.iuniors by 17 pins for the tiiree games, and these 17 pins cost the juniors
$1.20 apiece, because they l^d to pay for all games.

Messrs. H. B. Dixon, Conklin, Hevener, Eeady and Barber rolled on the
men's team, while Pogarty, LaScola, Strang, McCarthy and Ringeisen did good
work for the boys' quintet. Oscar Eingeisen got high score of 114; E. E.
Barber was a close second with 112.
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10. SCENTS OF SFRlITGi

Mild excitement vvas caused today when several himdred employes were
seen reeling out the front door of the Bieher Building. A hjorry call was
sent in for the "Lone Wolf" and his cohorts and a search of the "building

for the source of the intoxicating furr.es was instituted. The grain divi-
sion was the first place visited as a natural hase for ingredients hut no

incriminating evidence was found. The sleuths finally reached the cotton
division on the eighth floor and found that the dizzying ftimes came from
a preparation heing used to remove paint from the walls. The concoction
v/as pronounced outside the -ji^'risdiction of the P.U. , and thus ended what
promised to be a perfectly good "pinch".

11. BETTER BEAUX VfliiS.g .

A serious shortage of unmarried males is reported in the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics. Relief measm-es are xiow heing drawn xvp hut the

committee in charge of the work refuses to divulge the precise steps that

will he taken. Suggestions for relief range from a scheme for hachelor
subsidy to a campaign to he knov/n as "Better Beaux" week. The bureau's
bachelors are being carefully classified according to grade and conforma-
tion, following which they v/ill be put up in attra-ctive packages and sold

to the highest bidders.

12. TUNING IN .

"Madam Janslty v;ill now sing - - - the New York cabbage market - -

in which she takes two parts - - in one hundred pound crates. Her song - -

reached a peak of eighteen dollars - before the le.rgest audience ever as-

sembled — on the New York Pi'oduce Exchange. - - Eollowing Madam Jansky we

will give - - the Chicago hog market - - which played before all the crovraed

heads - - of sheep and lambs. The fish market - - can reach the highest

note of any - - halibut ever csuight. This halibut - has a melodiuus voice—

"

Whereat we quit the radio demonstration on the seventh floor, Bieber Build-

ing.

13. IN CONGRESS :

H.E. 9023 - the " McNary -Haugen" bill, has been reported from the

House Committee on Agriculture with report No. 631.

H.R. 8711, by Mr. V/ood of Indiana, authorizing the consolidation

of Government purchases, and enlarging the functions of the

General Supply Committee, has been reported out of the House

Agricult'oral Committee without amendment - report 597.

S. 2112 by Senator Harris, authorizing the department to issue semi-

monthly cotton crop reports, was signed by the President,

May 3.
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New Bills:

S. 3197, "by Senator Dial, to amend section 5 of the U.S. cotton
futi.ijres act to enal^le the huyer of cotton futijres contract
to demand actiaal delivery in fulfillment thereof prior to

the close of the delivery month.
H.Pl. 8940, hy Mr. Brand of Georgia, to prevent the sale of cotton

in i-at-ore markets. Mr. Brand also introduced H-E.89S1 to

establish standards for loaves of bread.
H.E. 3983, by I/ir . Black of Texas, exempting farmers or other

mutioal insiorance companies**** from corporation taxes under
title III****.

K.E. 9016, by Mr. Luce, to am.end an act to regulate foreign com-
merce by prohibiting the admission into the United States
of certain adulterated grain and seeds unfit for seeding
purpo ses

.

14. MA1TUSC5IFTS SUBMITTED BY THE BUBSAU IN APHJL.

The following manuscripts were submitted to the Office of Publica-
tions during April:

Carload Shipments of Pruits and Vegetables, 1920. 1921, 1922.
Tor Department Bulletin.

Cold Storage Holdings. Statistical Bulletin 4.
Downing, F. p. and Spilman. H. A.: Standard Baskets for

Fruits and Vegetables. For Farmers' Bulletin.
Grimes, Hodges, Nichols and Tapp: Farm Organization in

Central Kansas. For Depart.uent E-alletin.

The following articles have been approved for publication in the
periodicals named:

Anderson, H. : Quality—Not Name—Rules ^Rheat Price.
For Maryland Farmer.

Sherman, C. B. : Taking the Department of Agriculture to
the People. For Journal American Bankers Association.

Sherman, C. B. : The Cost of Service. For American Cookery.

15. IN TEE LIE5ABY :

Among the accessions to the Eui'eau Library for the week ending May
2 are:

Butterfield, Kenyon L.

A Christian program for the r-oral community... Nashville,
Lamar & Barton, agents. Publishing House M. 2. Church, South. 1923.

Canada. Parliament. House of Commons. Special committee to inquire
into agricultural conditions.
... Proceedings (rev.) of the select special committee of the

House of Commons to inquire into agricultural conditions. Ottavra.

F. A. Acland, printer, 1924.
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The cotton year book, 1924. Manchester, 1/Iarsden &. Co., Ltd.,

1924.

Ely, E. T. , Adams, T. S. , Lorenz , M.C., Yoi;jig, A. A.

Outlines of economics (4th rev. ed.) New York, The Macmillan
Co.. 1924.

The farm joiirnal year hook, 1924. Philadelphia, Wilmer Atkinson
Co. , 1924.

Kansas City, Mo. Board of Trade.
Anr.-oal statistical report for the year 1923. Kansas City. Mo.

[1924]

Kolb, John Harrison.
Service relations of town and coLxntry. The service organiza-

tion of town and ccantry. A brief of findings and principles.
Madison, 1923. (YJisconsin Agr ic-altvjral Experiment Station. Bulle-
tin Ho. 58)

16. TO THE IIBLS .

Memorandum No. 479, entitled " loreign Work."

BUPEAU BEEVITIBS .
•

.

'

17. THE CATTLE SITUATION IN ARGENTINA is discussed by George B. L. Arner,
Agricultural Statistician, in a 55-page mimeographed report just issued.
This report is a revised edition of the one ms.de in April, 1923. It is

based on a study of the cattle-raising and beef-packing industries in their

connection with the economic crisis Argentina he-s been passing throiigh, and
of the relation of the present situation in Argentina to international tra.de

and to the markets for cattle and beef in the United States. Miss Thomas
will supply this report on request,

18. 'THE PEESIDENT OF THE GEORGU PEACH CmOWERS ' EXCHANGE, J. L- Benton,
visited the Eruit and Vegetable Division last v;eek to discuss plans for the

distribution of the Georgia peach crop. The Georgia Peach Growers' Exchange
and the Standard Growers ' Exchange will handle about 90 per cent of all the

peaches in the State, and arrangem.ents for condixting a- temporary field of-
fice at Fort Yalley, Ga. , are being made on the assumption tha.t some general
plan of distribution will be agreed upon. It is expected, however, that our
local representative, V. D. Calla.nan, will sit in with the varioiTS factors
at a daily meeting, a.t which the intended destinations of each day's ship-
ments will be posted and distribution agreed upon, as has been done for many
seasons in the Imperial Valley cantaloupe deal.

19. A BUNCH 01 KEYS \7as found May 1 on the Arlington Pike near the en-
trance to the Government Experiment Earm. The owner may obtain them by cavil-

ing at Room 201, 200 14th St., S. W.
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20. THE RSLI^ILITY AW) DEFSIIliABILITY 01 THE ESPORTS published ty the

Ivlarketing Livestock, Meats and Wool Division was again recognized when a

short time ago the livestock irarket papor at one of -che leading riarkets of

the country discontinued receivii:g coirnercial telegrar.s fron other mrkets
and s"ui>stituted hureau reports giving full credit to the hui^eau.

21. TEACTOP-S IK TKS WIITTSH T7HEAT B^^LT receive attention in Department

Bulletin No. 1202 new available. II. E. Tolley of this "oureau and W. E.

Humphries of the Bureau of Pablic Poads, for the Parm Power Cormittee,- and

as a result of investigations 3ade in Cklahor^, Kansas and ITehrasl^,, give

information designed to he especially useful to farners of that region who

are contemplating the purchase of tractors.

22. TENTATIVE GSiJ)£S FOE STEIIJG BEAi^^S, WAX DE 3EESN. have been worked
out and copies of the specifications are rov/ being di^-tributed.

23. SPSCIPiCATIONS POP SUGGESTED TSIZATIVZ U. S. GPADES POE PHIEAPPLXS
have been mimeogrsphed and are now available.

FSP.SOPALS.

Charles S. Gage returned Priday, l/ipy 2, fron a five-day trip to th-e

Carolinas and Ricknond, Va. Three days were spent in North Carolina during
which he accompanied Prank Parker, Agricilt-'.ual Statistician, on a 350-izile

test of the new "crop meter." Experinents so far made indicate that these
instruments have a wide field of usefulness. IJot only are they expected to

prove useful in ascertaining acreage ratios betwee.^ crops, and the extent
of shifts in acreage one crop to another, but their use at regular tiices

each year will provide unusually good indications of progress of plowing
and planting, abandoned acreage, etc.

The crop meter measures fields in one dimension only, that is to say

their frontage on highways. While it is assuTied thao the depth of fields
will average out to such an extent that ratios derived from one-dimension
measurements will coincide rather closely with ratios derived from the actual
number of acres, only time ard experience can prove that to be so. It has
been dem.onstrated , however, that more covjits of fields, without reference to

size, afford a valuable check on acrecg-e esticjates. The frontage measure-
ment of fields is considered a long step in advance of field co'onts. Offi-
cials of the DiT'ision of Cr^p and Livestock Estimates regard it as one of
the most significant developments in their field work.

George 0. Gatlin, Associate ^iarketing Specialist, leaves today for
Athens, Atlanta, and Valdcsta, Ga. , Spartanb-uxg, Columbia and Plorence,
S. C. , and Ealeigh, N. C. , to confer with State agricultvj-al officials,
managers of marketing associations, and organizers of cooperative associa-
tions relative to their cooperative marketing organisations, plans, and
operations. He will be gone from two to three weeks.

W. A. y'/heeler of the Hay, Peed and Seed Division met with the Eocky
J.'Iountain Bean Dealers' Association, Denver, Colo., April 30. iiembers as-
sured him of their undivided cooperation in establishing Federal grades for
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"beans and requested that proposed U. S. grades for pinto "beans and a plan

of inspection "be presented for their consideration and approval as soon

as possible for the 1925 crop.

The Elephant Butte Alfalfa Growers' Association, New Mexico, at a

meeting May 2, which was also attended by Mr. Wheeler, offered enthusiastic

support of Federal grades for and inspection of alfalfa h^ay.

Dr. C. L- Stewart, Division of Land Economics , left today for

Ur"bana, 111., where he will give a series of lectures at the Agricultural
College. Before he returns to the office he will spend about two weeks at

Moweaqua , 111

.

A. W. McKay, Specialist in Agricultural Cooperation, will leave on

May 8 for Ithaca, Rochester, and New York, IT. Y. , Boston, lAass. , Philadel-
phia and Harrisburg, Pa., and Baltimore, Md. , to confer with officials of

the New York State College of Agriculture regarding cooperative investiga-
tions in marketing farm products cooperatively; and to confer with receiv-
ers of North Carolina strawberries at terminal markets.

E, H. YHlcox, in charge of the Division of Cost of Production, has
just returned from a field trip to points in Kansas, Minnesota, and Illi-
nois. While in Manhattan, J{ans...Mr. V^ilcox collaborated with the Agri-
culturai^Coliege^on^fhr "6os¥df*i§oducing Beef in the Hint Hills of Kan-
sas," which snmmarizes a study covering three years made by the Division
of Cost of Production.

Miss Emily L. Day, of the Library, spent last Saturday in Phila-
delphia visiting relatives.

After being told that poetry was measui-ed by feet, Miss Mary Josephine
Crowley, of the Warehouse Division, went to a trimming store and asked for

several yards of Longfellow.

Miss Shirley Shinas, of Personnel, is well on the road to recovery
from her recent operation.

The young ladies of the Cost of Production Division gave Miss Cecil

I, Hutchinson, member of the division, a miscellaneous shower at her apart-
ment on M Street last Tuesday evening. Miss Hutchinson will be married to

Wilbur G. Kellis during the early part of June and expects to take up her

residence in Cincinna.ti, Ohio. Mr. Eellis is connected with the railviray

mail service with headquarters at Cincinnati.

Miss Pearle Lyerly, formerly a Clerk in the Livestock, Meats and

Wool Division, and now a Deaconess of the Lutheran Church of the Advent,

New York City, was a visitor to the Livestock Division last Priday.

A. J. Surratt, Agricultural Statistician for Illinois, was scheduled

to arrive in Washington today to act as a member of the Crop Reporting Board

next Thursday.
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Z. E. Pettet, Statistician for Geor^^ia, is in Washington cooperat-

ing with the statisticians of his division in the estalDlishment of cotton

pars. He is also assisting in outlining work under the act calling for

semi-monthlv cotton reports.

W. J. K-jhrt, Junior Marketing Specialist, left for Haleigh, IT. C. ,

yesterday, to mke a study of the shipping and carketing of ITorth Carolina

strawherries in order to deternine the possihilities of organizing coopera-

tive marketing associations. He \7ill "be aLsent ahout two V7eeks.

Miss Harriet E. Smith, 'narehouse Tivision, h^s returned from a

week's vacation spent with relatives at l^ew York City and Uontclair, H. J.

L. C. Benedict, of the V.'ool Section, has ret-:irned from a week's
vacation in the Cat skills.

"iVe are glad to have Ivirs. C. I. Zyle, of the Milling and Baking Lab-
oratory, v/ith us again after a month's atsence on account of illness.

J. C. Gilhert will speak this afternoon "before extension workers
of the department on "Progress of Hadio and Its Benefits to larmers"

.

Grain Siipervisor C. A. Yiaalen, of Minneapolis, is reported to te
very much improved after his recent rather serious attack of erysipelas.

John J. Doheny, in charge of the Livestock, tieats and "Wool Office
at Boston, left IJew York May 3 on the S.S. Leviathan for a vacation trip
to Europe.

John C. L. Vi/eher was transferred, effective May 1, from the United
States Veterans Bureau to the Chicago Office of the Livestock, lileats and
Yn'ool Division.

A. T. Spencer, President of the California Ti'ool Growers Association,
visited the Livestock, Lleats and Yiool Divisior in T^ashington on ISay 1 with
a view to obtaining a more detailed report on the livestock market in
California.

It's mighty good to see Ivliss Elsie Rohinson, of Cotton, hack at her
desk again after her long illness.

Miss Mamie Herh, Division of Land Economics, is spending a week in
Snyder town. Fa.

Tliomas McDonough, Division of Land Economics, returned Ifonday from
Portland, Me. . where he was called "by the sudden death of his father.

John B. Shepard, our New England Statistician, is in V»ashington to
serve as a memher of the Crop Reporting Board, May 8.



1. WOOL GPJ\DI1TG TO BE TAUGHT S'2ATE EXTEITSIOF WOHICEES .

Yiool grading is to Ise taught "by George T. Willingniyre of this bureau

to extension forces in the various States, if plans now "being made are car-

ried out. It is proposed, in cooperation with the State eictension services,

to conduct two-day schools to instruct coimty agents and other extension

workers in the application of the United States standards for wool. Atten-

dance at these schools will he limited to 15 or 20 students to he selected

hy the Director of Extension. This limited nunbe:^ of students will "be key
men in each State, who in turn nay instruct others who are interested.

ITegotia.ticns are already under way with Virginia and Michigan look-

ing toward the conduct of scliools in those States. Eor Virginia, it is pro-

posed to hold one school in the Southwestern part of the State and another

at Washington, D. C. In Michigan, it has been suggested that the extension
school be held at Lansing.

.As a means of stima.ilating the importance of grading and the dispensing

bo of education through the extension agents, this bureau will furnish sets of

the Official Wool Standards to those persons, v/ho after completing the course,

o are qualified to give demonstrations, hold local wool grading schools and
distribute correct information relating to grading in their respective locali-

p, ties.
CD

2. ENLARGED PAD 10 PRQGBAlvI FOR CHICAGO .

Arrangements have been completed by J. Clyde Marquis with Sears Roe-
H:, buck Co., Chicago, to broadcast our market reports from their new sta.tion,

=^ \'/LS. This is sa:d to be one of the most powerful stations in operation, and
its broadcasting will be devoted largely to the interests of agriculture.

It is planned to furnish this station with noon market reports on live-
stock, fruits and vegetables, and dairy products. Eaxh evening (except Sun-
days and Mondays) at 8 o'clock, it will broadca.st our general market review,
which embraces the proTScts mentioned above. On Tu.eodays the fruit and vege-
table market review is broadcast, on Y.'ednesdays the 'v^ool review, on Thurs-
days the livestock review, on Eridat,ys the dairy products review, and on Sat-
urdays the gradn, hay and feed reviews. Ho material is broadcast on Monday
nights, as this is "Silent Mght" .

W, H. Hall is in charge of the radio work at Chicago, and he writes
that he believes the Chicago radio program is now the most extensive of any
of the various branch offices. It comprises an almost continuous program ait

the Great Lakes Station from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.; a three-period pro-
gram at station KY\'^

, consisting of about 2,000 words; and the new Sears, P.oe-

buck station («i('LS), which varies from 1,000 to 3,000 words daily.

oOo

Authority can be conferred upon you; bu.t wisdom has to be earned.
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3. MS FROM ABP-QAD .

A letter received Miss Leonard from Dr. Taylor, written on "board

the S.S. President Roosevelt, says in part:-

"Vie are more than halfway over as I write and I h^ve

not heen the least hit seasick, although the sea has heen heavy

all the way and a large share of the party has seen a hard time,

particularly Stevenson and Robinson. (Prof. . li. Stevenson of

Iowa State College; and \, . J. Rchinson, President, "Washington

\rfheat Growers' Association.)
"April 25. Ste-venson is ill yet. He h^s had a uach

worse time than anyone else. Dr. Sutler and I have been tr^

star boarders. (Dr. Tait Butler, of The Progressive Parmer.)

"We sliall arrive at Cherbourg about 12.00 Sunday and

take a train that afternoon for Paris."

Dr. Taylor also stated that he has made reservation on the Presi-

dent Roosevelt returning from Cherbourg July 25. This reservation was

me.de, however, merely to be sure of space in the event he desired to return

on that date.

A card from G. C Sdler reads: '-April 29. 1924.

"GUI' party of 18 arrived at Cherbourg at 4.30 p.m. Sun-

day. A special tr-^.in carried us to Paris, arriving about
2.00 a.m. Monday.

"We found Cherbourg a quaint over -grown town with dinky
street cars run by women. Autos, passenger coacnes, and
freight cars in Prance lock like toys."

4. ME. EURE: TO ASSIST PROLIDENT SOUTH AMERICAN
3RE5DE?. TO BUY AIvSRICAIT PUP.2 BRZDS .

Senor Hilareo Helguero , former Minister of Agriculture in Uruguay
and one of the leading Hereford breeders of that country, arrived in the

United States Liay 9 to buy Hereford cattle. L. B. Burk, investigator in

marketing livestock, left \/ashington yesterday to accompanj' Senor Helgaero
on his itoerican trip, introduce him to American breeders, and make arrange-
ments for exporting the animals.

Senor Helguero has had remarkable success in breeding American Esre-
fords in Urugu£-.y and has won nanj' championship prises at the National Live-
stock Show held annually at Montevideo. He is the most enthusiastic breeder
of the .American type Hereford in South America and insists that eventually
our very hardy, smooth, compact American Hereford will replace the more
r-uagy, rougher English type in his country. Ee wants to buy another bull
to improve further his herd and to complete his plans lor better Herefords
in Uruguay. He also desires to buy a few other Herefords and a few Ram-
bouillet and Merino sheep.

ilr. Burk's proposed itinerary includes points in the States of New
York, "Vermont, Connecticut, Nev; Hampshire, Mississippi, Delaware, Pennsyl-
vania, Illinois, Viiisconsin, Indiana, liissouri, Ohio, liichigan, Kansas and
Kentucky. In addition to assisting South American cattle b-oj.'ers in ziaking
contacts with breeders, Mr. Burk will interview secretaries of breed record
associations relative to investigations pertaining to the p-orebred livestock
industry.
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5. HEP, IDIBM ALL0W.;^TC3S

The decision of the Comptroller General, dated. March 7, was con-

strued to prohibit the pa.yinent of per diem in lieu of subsistence for

days dxijing v/hich no suhsistence expenses nere actually inci''rred. iJotice

of this decision was given in The B.A.E. Kaws of April 15, hat on April

22 the Comptroller modified his decision as to raake the ruling not appli-

cahle to fractional parts of days at the heginning and end of trips during

which subsistence expenses actually were incurred.
Under the circ-um^tances those employes who had suspensions made

from their reimbursement accounts because of the decision of March 7 ms.y

reclaim the amounts deducted, accompanied by the letters of suspension.

Those who refrained from, claiming such per diems hecause of the notice in

The B.A.E. News may novj- claim the amounts omitted, accompanied by appropri-
ate explanation.

It should be understood that the decision of ferch 7 is otherwise
in effect.

6. im CIP.CULAR ON HAY GHADES TO BE ISS'JEI).

The Hay, Teed and Seed Division is now preparing a circular describ-
ing in popular language the United States Grades for timothy and clover
liay recommended by this Bfireau February 1, 1924.

One part of this circular will be devoted to the subject of hay
production, including discussions of the proper tim.e to cut hay, curing
methods, baling practice and loading hay for shipment.

It is desired to have this circular reach as large a nwiber of hay
dealers and hay producers in the timothy and clover regions as possible.
The Hay, Eeed and Seed Division will be glad to receive lists of the names
of such people and mail copies of the circular to them as soon as the cir-
cular is availahle for distribution.

7. TENTATIVE, miAIR_GBADES CONTEMPLATED

.

Investigations loolring toward the establishment of tentative grades
for mohair will be conducted by the Wool Section in cooperation with the
Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers, of Portland, Ore. A mohair expert will
be appointed in the iimediate future to make a three-months study of qml-
ity and other factors which enter into the grading of m.ohair. This expert
will have his headq-'oarters at Portland in order that he may have available
for study the large qua.ntities of mohair handled oy the Pacific Cooperative
Wool Growers.

8. BANmS SHOWING IvIUGH INTEEEST IN WAPEIIOUSE ACT .

The April 24 number of the Acceptance Bulletin, the leading bankers'
journal of New York City, contains the following:

"Tlie article on the Benker and The U. S. warehouse Act,
by H. S. Yohe, U. .S. Department of Agriculture, which appeared
in the February issue of the Acceptance Bulletin has attracted
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widespread attention ainong iDankers, warehouseiLen and the produc-

ers of merchandise, which, at one stags or another, is stored,

pending shipment and consioiaption.

"Tor the first time, in some instances, the hanker has

realized that not all xinds of v/arehouse receipts afford the ah-

sol-ate protection desired and that grea.ter care oast he exer-
cised Y/hen loaning on this class of seciority, if losses are to

he avoided.

'•'The Government has nothing to g?in direc+ly hy an exten-
sion of its plan to license and inspect warehouses devoted to

the storage of goods upon which loans have been made or which
are represented in acceptance credit operations.

"The whole movement is for the benefit of the hanking and
mercantile interests of the country ?nd should have their support.

"As laany references v;ere iiiade hy Ix . Yohe to the Act it-
self we are prir.tirg in this issue of the Bulletin the entire
United States warehouse Act as now in effect.'^

9 • ILLUSmATIOlTS TO miL SI'JGLS ST0P7

.

In preparing illixstrations for manuscripts eliort should he made
to have each illustration tell one story, and to tell that as directly
ard effectively as possihle. This precludes use of douhle graphs or
douhle illustrations linked together with one legend, except in very rare
cases where the two really constitute one unit. In that case the two
graphs should he ho::ed, in the C-raphic Section, so that they will really
stand as one. Tlien, as in all other cases with graphs, a one-line legend
at the top should tell exactly what it is. while the legend below, prefer-
ably not longer than two t;.-ped lines should bring out the salient -comts
of the graph.

In case of photographic illustrations, a lower legend is sufficient.
This should always begin with a single -line terse statement of what the
pict-'ore is. Tlais sentence may be followed by amplifying sentences but the
legend should not be more tlian three t;-ped lir^es in length, l^o totally
new significant facts should appear in the legends alone. When they are
found in the legend it is necessary to transfer them bodily to the text.

10
.

AG5ICULIUEAL HISTDRYJQCIETY TO GIVS JjTM^r ,

The Agricult-ural History Society will hold its annv.al meeting June 6,
at the National Club House of the Ajaerican Association of University Vi'omen,
1534 I St., IvT. V/., '.Washington. Secretajry Wallace will discuss informally
the development and influence of the agric^oltural press.

An informal subscription dinner will be served at 6:30. Reservations,
at $1.25 a plate should be made by Uay 24 with Ilils A. Olsen, Division of
Agric-ultural Finance.

-0 C o- - - - -

Vie hate to adjnit it, but the best of us like to be complimented now and then.
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11. COTTON DIVISIOU REAEmMGSS SPACE ASSIGDflillTTS.

Several changes in space assignments have heen made in the Division
of Cotton Marketing diiring the past v/eek. H. C. Slade and Miss Marie

Morton occupy room 822; LIrs. E. Smoot and force occupy Eooms 824-825 and

820; room 821 is now used for preparation of the standards; Messrs. Kause,

Dent and Erancis now occupy room 819. George Butterv;forth and Miss Anna
Bicknell have moved to room 101, 221 Linworth Place.

12. TULIPS DOU 'T TELL BUT CAI.ERAS DO .

The entire Iruit and Vegetahle Division was "shot" last Saturday.
The dastardly deed was done in one of the department red tulip heds. The
ringleaders - Messrs. Sherman, Rohh, Boree, Spilman and Evans - were lined
up in front. BANG.' went the camera and another dollar bill flew out of the
pay envelope.

Prank O'Brien must have "been frightened for he held on to the girl
next to him. And you should see Mr. Rohbi He is hiding someone from us.

I'e can't decide v/hether mixing fruits and vegetahles v/ith tulips
produces a Uew England hoiled dinner or a lri.nd of a stew. 'Teniiy-rate,
the camera man said he was formerly a rogues gallery photographer.

13. GOOD T.TJ/IES AT PHILLY .

Members of the Philadelphia Joint Branch Office are a little too
far away to enjoy "bureau parties held at Washington, so they staged one
of their own. The entire staff took in the Barnum & Bailey circus, Iviay 6,

and had peanuts, lemonade, ice cream 'n' everything.

14. VICTQHIOUS BOWLERS KEWAEIDED .

Informiition girls came out the victors in the howling league, fol-
lowed hy Stenographic and Pruits and Vegetahles. Because of a rebate of
5 cents a game "by the ma.nagement of the alleys, a prize fund of about $110
was ax'ailable for distribution. Stenographic made high team set and high
team game, while Information took second,,i3ri2e in both of these groups.

Mi s se s
-t

Girls receiving individual prizes included^Scarlett , Tiiomas, Bacunau, Linn,
Arendes, Clark, Rhodes, Robinson, Jordan, and Viehmann.

15. TO THB PIELD .

Memorandum ]\To . 480, regarding questionnaires.
Memorandum lo. 483, relating to efficiency ratings.

15. m C02TGRESS :

H.R. 6896, by Mr. Lehlbach, abolishing the Personnel Cla^ssifi-

cation Board and transferring its functions to the Civil
Service Commission, ha^s passed the House and been reported
out of the Senate Comraittee on Civil Service without amend-
ment .
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S. 2803, Toy Senator Glass which regulates the sale of milk,
cream, and certain milk proiucts in the District of
Coltunbia has been reported ont of the Senate Connnittee
without amendr;.ent, P.eport 503.

Senator ITorheck anno\:.nced that he would offer the MclJary-
Iiaugen grain export till as a rider to the revenue hill
in order to secure a vote upon the measure, hut decided
later not to offer it as he ^onderstood that the House of
Representatives would consider the hill in the near
future. This hill contains a revenue provision which
makes it necessary that it he passed first hy the House.

Hew Bills:

S 3279, hy Senator Shepliard, to establish in the Department of
Agriculture a Bui-eau of Interstate Cooperative Associa-
tion.

S 3280, hy Senator Ball, to regulate in the District of Columbia
the traffic in sale and use of milk bottles, cans, crates,
and other containers of milk and cream, and to nrevent
fraud and deception.

17, DT THE LIBRAgy

•

Among receno Cor^ressional hearings added to the Library are the

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Agriculture.
Aswell agricultvjal er.tension till, Heai'incS. . . 65th Cong.

1st: sees, on H. R. 45 by Ifr. Aswell. A bill ^o provide for the
apportionment of expenditures for extension and demonstrationwork m agricultu-e and home economics. Larch 10 and 1^ . 192^.serial q. Washington, Govt. Print. Off.. 1924.

U. _S Congress. House. Committee on Agriciltm-e.

on F I vT^'lK':':]'-:
'^-^^^'i^fes---53th Congress, 1st sess.

to nurchp^f ' t
authorize the Secretary of Agr icalf.:.re

^0 IZ Tr^T
"''^^ ^-^^ ^^^^ maintain

Irea'oS'h^ '-^ reasonable price for wheat and to the consumera reaoOnable "Drice for "hroa-^ -.-.-^ -i.^ _4. - -t- ,
v>'-»-v,*

Washington, 1924?
'° stabilize «hcat values.

The'™f»!i\rT- ^""^"^'"-^s tl^-e Civil Service,

on T^'XZ CUssix-ication Boar... Hecri^s. .

.

S^aniSr?„rT''- °° Colnase. heights and lieasures.
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18. "A qUIET ITOOE' ,. an ideal ilew Jersey s-mineT scene, is the title of

a ininis.t-are water color painting sent vifayn^ C. Nason, Junior Economist,

with a note which reads: "In appreciation of yo-jr- oi?.lletin - 'Rural Plan-

ning; the Social Aspects of Pecreation Places'. Presented with the com-

pliments and very good wishes of Miss Abigail Erown Tompkins, and Miss

Emma Louisa Tompkins, members of the National Parks Association of the

United States, and connected oy marriage with Generax George Washington,

and The "Washington Paniiy, thro t?aeir 1T3W Jersey relatives of the Timothy
Ball Pexiiily of the villages of South Orange anci. Meplewood and elsewhere
in New Jersey."

19. 1F.ARM LABOR DT i.iASoAChrSSTTS in 19C1 v.as studied hy Josiah C Folsom
with special reference to wa.j-s a.nd means used in ohtaining and holding
lahor, the kind of laborers on larmis, and their occupational history and
amoitions. His conckasions are set forth in Department Bulletin No-. 1220

now off the press.

20. ADVANTAGES OP DELirTIlTG MD RECmJJIITG COTTONSEED for planting pur-
poses are discussed in considerable detail in Department Bulletin No. 1219
nov7 "being distributed . The author is J. E. Earr, who conducted a series
of tests and experiments to determine the effect of delinting at various
rates of speed on the percentage of seeds injured by the delinter saws,

the appearance of the seeds, germinating, planting capacity and weight per
bushel. 3ie bulletin is illustrated witli figiares and pla.tes.

21 .
" THE STRENGTH AND VaSiiKNESS OF CCOPERATI^JE COIMCDITY I'lARKETING" , the

address by Lloyd S. Tenny at the New York State Parm.ers Weak, Cornell Uni-
versity, Pebruary 12, has just been mimeographed. Copies may be obtadned
from Miss Thomas, Division of Information.

22. THR DALhIS, TEXAS, OIPTCE OP THE WAPEEDUSS DIVISION, has moved from
its former q-j^^rters in the Cotton Exchange Building to 610, Thomas Building.

23. PTJBLICATI0N3 ISSUED BY iAJlivERS ' BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS, including
house organs, news letters, etc., l^ve been listed in a mimeographed cir-
cular compiled by Miss Chastina Gardner, of the Division of Agricultural
Cooperation. Copies are available for distribution.

24. HAH AITD EGGS is the ti-fele of an article prepared in this bureau to
be broadcast from, station WOAP, YJashington, next Priday evening at 7:30,
eastern standard time.

PP,RSOKALS

.

Vi/'. A. Schoenfeld ret-orned from his southern trip last Priday.

Wells A. Sherman has returned from his recent trip through the Middle
West, He reports that Minnesota signed a cooperative agreement for shipping-
point inspection work during the coming season. In Oklahoma, lix . Sherman
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left a written agreement for the consideration oi tne State Marketing Com-

mission. No decision has jet tesn reached h.y the con^ission reg^ramg

shipjjing-point work.

A. V. S^^arthout. In Charge of the Cost of llarketing Division. Trill

deliver an address on marketing to the senior class m I/axketxng at tne

New York State College of Agriculture, ithaca. IT- Y. ,
on May 15.

Arthur V;. Palmer, of the Division of Cotton l^arketing, left 'washing-

ton May 11 for Greenville, rhere he delivered on May 12^an address on

"The Application of the Universal Standards to the Cot con Trade- ^a.. a meet

ing of The Southeastern Cotton Shippers Association i'-eld at Green-

ville, I/iay 12-13.

Harold C. Slade, of the Division of Cotton LLnrksting, also -ent to

Greenville, to aemonstrate the Universal Cotton Standards at a meeting o.

The Southeastern Cotton Shippers Association.

Miss Dena Ham-ier. of Fruits and Vegetahles. says "Bob'bed hair has

certainly "been ro^ogh on rats."

Dr. A. B. Cox of the Division of Cotton Marketing returned to "Wash-

ington on May 9 after an extended trip through the South investigating

cotton marketing conditions.

Hov/ard D. Sullivan, Deputy Commissioner of the Colorado State Board

of Immigration, ant? Collahorator in the cooperative crop reporting service,

died at Denver, I\fe.y 10, after an acute illness oi aoout 10 days. lir.

Sullivan h^d "been a collahorator in the Division of Crop and Livestock^

Estimates since April, 1919, and had active charge of the v.ork of compiling

the acreage statistics afforded "oy the assessors' annual agricultural enum-

eration, as well as active charge of other statistical infonnstion in con-

nection with miring and nianufac tearing industries compiled "by the State

Board of Immigration.

Gi-^y S. Meloy, of the Cotton Divisior, returned yesterday iron ::ew

Orleans, v;here he has "been making st^'Jidics of cotton seed with a vicT! to

its standardization. Investigations looking toward cotton seed standardi-

zation v/ere started seme time ago, "but Lecau.se oi lack of f'onds and personnel

nothing has "been done along this line for several years. Mr. Ivelcy is now

resuming this viork.

Miss Anna Biclcnell, of Cotton, annovnced her engagement to lioward ?.

Richardson at a luncheon given last "v.ednesdav to her more intimate friends

In the "bureau. Mr. Richardson is also connected with the Cotton Division
and is now stationed at Clemson College, S. C. , where he is conducting spin-

ning tests of cotton. Miss Bickr.ell has tendered her res?gn?ticn effective

May 31, and it is -onderstood the wedding i:±ll take place shortly thereafter.

G. T. viiillinginyre was swam.ped with applications for a position in his

office when it hecane Icnown last week tliat itiss Irredeil Lucier h^d oecome

the "bride of Harry L. Prost, a memher of the crew of the Mayflower.
The popularity of the eighth floor has heen greatly increased since

it "became knov/n that the fete of nearly every girl worker is to "be en^'J-l^^^

in the tide of matrimony.
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1 . WOOL GRADING rnncoL to lUi; kh:ld
.
jP0HI'M^_j;UM^r5

.

Wool grading and the vaiu.e detei'Tnlning factors will Le tsuf^nt to a

selected group of coun-oy agexits of i/ii".higsn at Lan'jirrig, J-ai'io S -5, acc;ording

to arrangements just conpleted with the extension service. G. T. V^illing-

myre , who will give the instrr.c'oion, expo'^ts v^tuder-GS to "be able, after

completing his intensive course in pra'., tical lirool grading, to score wool
"by comparing the sample with the official otandarls. Several tests ?-ill

also he made in which the official grades will not he used.
In a letter recei\;ed Saturday from the Ashsistant Irlrectc^r of I^xten--

sion of Worth Carolina, application was made for the coarse to be g:i.A"en

county agents during their annual ccnfererce, at Kaieign, Jc.ly 14-22. Steps
are now being taken to comply with this request.

«M 2. 3?R0P0SED inT3IgLA.TI0m WOOL GHAI^BS
°, SUi^ITOaD TO E^JG^ THH ^DiUDa.
+>

^ A set of proposed internati.onal wool grades has been drawn up by the
Division of Livestock, Meat,^ and Wool and shipped abroad for the approval
of the British \^ocl Federation, The grades are a coiTcJatron of the Aneri-
can grades and a set of somp?e grades reprerenting the corx-posite ideals of

^ the English trade as to dia-ineter of fiber of the aveiage Bradford quality,

^ based on the English count syshem.
The iiiaerican grades have been subdivided, into 12 grades instead of

7 grades as at present.
The present move to establish international Y/ool standards is the

outcome of preliminary negotiation last September by this bureau, the De-
partment of Connne'^ce, the Research and Stanaardization Committee appointed
by American manufacturers and spinners associations, and members of the ?/ool
industry of Great Britain to reach a comon undei' standing ?/ith regard to
preparing the grades.

The Bradford Wool Federation may require seme time in which to obtain
approval of the proposed international g-rades by the Jlnglish trade inasrr?:ich
as the trade has only recently given consideration to the possibility of es-
tablishing standard grades, but this bureau is planning to expedite in every
way possible adoption of the international standards.

Adoption of the international standards will relate only to trading
between the United States and Great Britain, but it is proposed lacer to make
similar arrangements with other countries with a view to estaolisiiing a uni-
versal standard applicable in wool trading all ever the world.

oCo

Dignity is not valuable ujatil we forget that v;e have it.
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3 . imm FIELD STATIOI'T SMIAHlES I?QW AVA

S-aronjaries of the market reports isTiaed from each field station of
the Fruit and Vegetable Division ax-e prepared at the close of the season
hy the representative who handled the deal. These reviev/s also s-onrajarize

the general conditions which prevailed in the proiiicing territory, and
contain market sta^tistics which ar3 very usef-ul. Scire have narjs and
graphs. Recent svxnaxsz-ies , any of which may he had upon application to the
Eruit and Vegetaole rdvisicn, in^luc'/-

:

IJorth Carolina 'White Pcta-co Deal-. £f;ason cf 1923, uy A. E. "Prigk.

Idaho Potato Deal, Season of 1922-23, hy C. E. SchultiS.
New Jersey Early Potato Season, 1923, 'by E. E. Siidle.
vvestern Uew York Potato Deal, Season 1922-23, "by C. L. Brcvn.
Georgia Peach Deal, Season of 1323, by C-. E. Prince.
Red River Valley Potato Deal, Season 1923-24, oy J. \i . Park.
South Texas Bermuda Onion Deal, Season of 1923, "by V. D. Callanan.
South Carolina Potato Deal, Season of 1925, by J. D. Sncv/.
Kearney, Nebraska, Viihite Potato Deal, Season of 1S23, by '»< . E. Llosier.
Imperial Valley Cantaloups Deal. Season of 1923, by V. D. Ceilanan and

C. E. Schultz.
Kentucky and IJorth Tennessee Strawberry Deal. 1923, by H. J. Clay.

4. Division OE i;CE'0R!vlA7ICi: TO CBTATN
SECRETARY'S APPROVAI. OT: QuEsfTOlilTAIPIjS .

In complying with the provisicrs of Fecretary's llemorandun No. 4S0
of April 28. it is requesr.ed that all divisions si.ibnit copies of cuestion-
naires which are to be sent to farmers and others, to the Division of In-
foriTiation which will secur-e the Secretary's apr.o/al before cuestionnaires
are mimeographed or distributed in any manner.* ITo questionnaire sho^J.d be
sent direct to the Secretary's office by a division other t>^ Infornaticn.

5. USE OF PSrL4LyY ETv^rH-.T OPF^

Attention is agrin called to the fact that the Postoffice Departirent
does not regard the use of return penalty envelopes in revising nailing
lists as a proper use of the same. All offices of the b-jj-eau should keep
in mind that in revising mailing lists it is desirable that a blank be en-
closed which will require applicant to state that he makes use of the report
v^hich is being sent to him and that he desires to continue to receive it.
suggestions lor improvements should be reouested. as well as the full nameand correct address of applicant. A recent letter from the Third AssistantPootmaster General says that there is clearly no provision of law ^^derWhich penalty envelopes can be furnished to parsons for use in signifyingtheir desire to receive releases.

^

__cOo

The world owes us a living and we get it CC-D.
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6. SEMI-MOK'THLY WOOL REPOIiT BEIl'IG ISSI3ED .

During the wool marketing season, from April to September, a seini--

monthly siorvey oi the v7ool sitioation ir) ten range States v/ill he prepared
by the Livestock Meat & Wool Tivision for distr ihution to the public, it

has heen decided after the issuance of two prelimina.ry reports. The third
report was issued yesterday. This release wi].l he compiled from informa-
tion wired to Washington hy field representatives of the Division of Crop
and Livestock Estimates, after v/hich the report v«ill he wired to offices of
the Livestock Division to he m.imeog-!"aphed and distributed to interested per-
sons. A release to the press Vi^ill go out from Washington.

7. PGRTLAM) STAFF TO HAVE Smvil.^R OAI>CP .

The Portland Dexoartment of Agriculture Club is to have a summer camp
for recreational purposes, according to a recent letter from E. L. Eiiiger,

Assistant Marketing Specialist. The Club has leased 20 .acres in the iorest
reserve on the southwest slope of Mt. Hood, just 47 miles from Portland.
The tract has a frontage of 830 feet on the Zigiiag River, where Devil's
Creek joins it. It is a gertly rolling tract wxth aboiit five acres on the
river bank, and occupied by a magnificent growth of Douglas fir and cedar.
All the mian power of the department at Portland is reporting there for work
each week-end, and "b^ JvJly 4 it is expected they will have loiped in the
water supply, and built a. central aase^ably and dance hall, frames for tents,
septic tank and one-lialf mile of road in from the me.in highway, the Mt.

Hood loop road. The camp is to be dedicated July 4, when it is hoped
Colonel Greeley, Chief of the Forest Service, will be present.

8. ENTHUSIASM OF TBITI^IS PLAYERS DAIvIPEIIED.

For the last \7eek and a half the weather man has been doing his best
to discourage our tennis players and has almost succeeded in malcing them
wish they had joined a swimming instead of a. tennis club. Two livestock
teams arrived e.t the courts last Wednesday in time to get their enthusiasm
dampened and their clothes drenched.

A tournament will be held later in the sea.son for both beginners and
experienced players, at which prizes will be offered. Details will be an-
nounced later.

9 . MIFi^SOTA TO HAVE jFFDEPAL-S TA1!B SHIPPIMG -POIHT liMSH'GTIOlNTS

.

Shipping-point inspection on butter and eggs, potatoes and other
vegetables will be available to Minnesota producers this year, as the re-
sult of an agreement just entered into between this bureau and the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture. Inspection of butter for the Minnesota Coopera-
tive Creameries Association, Inc. will be undertaken imm.9diately. All in-
spections will be made on the basis of U. S. grades.

10. TO THS FIELD .

Memoranduin No. 482, relating to reimbursement for property lost or
damaged.
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11. IN COIJGEESS :

The Igricult-ural Appropriation Bill, H.H. 7220, for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1925, v/as reported out of the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations V7ith the following changes over the

"bill as passed by the House:

i\n:ount of till as reported to Senate $60,954,633
Anount of hill as passed House 56 . 5S3

,

743
Anoxmt added ty Senate Commi-otee 4,370,590

The total for the Bureau of Agricultural Economics was char.ged from
$4,227,364 to $4,423,402, an increase of $196,038 as follows:

Farm fenagement and Cost of Production $11,533
Marketing & Distr ihuting Farm Products 25,000

(To he used for the investigation of
the economic costs of retail marketing
of meat and neat prod''icts).

Market Fews Service 86,000
Enforcement of the U.S. Grain Standards Act 50,000
Administration oi the U.S. Warehouse Act 23. 500

196,038
The language of the inspection item incorporated the wording

"and/or" in lieu of "and" ma^-ing it read as follo'.vs: "to investigate and
certify to shippers and other interested parties the class, quality, and/or
condition of cotton and fruits, vegetables, poultry, "butter, hay, and other
perishable f?sm products*****"

S.J. Res. 107, by Senator Smith, **** instructing the Interstate Commerce
Commission to adjust freight rates on such commodities at the
lowest rates compatible with trarsportsticn service, has been
passed by tho Senate and referred to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce in the House.

H.J. Hes. 94, "by l&c. Hoch, - The Commerce Committee ordered a favorable
report on the Hoch resolution to direct the Interstate Commerce
Commission to investigate the railroad rate strv.ctx^re with a
view to a general readjustment.

S.Res. 219, by Senator Walsh, directing the tariff c?mmission to make an
inquiry into the cotton textile industry, h.as been i^assed by the
Senate.

New Bills

:

H.R. 9173, by Mr. Sproul of Kansas, providing for the f-'urnishias of cars tc
shippers, receiving freight for shipment and the -romrt transpor-
tation of same******. " "^
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12 . lU THE. LIBRAJLY:

Among the accessions to the Bureaa Library for the week ending

May 16 are

:

American Banker ' s Association. Coiiinission on Coraiiierce and Marine.

China, an economic survey, 1923. [Nev/ Yorkj 1923.

Harkey, F. L. , and Vifhitcomh , E. E.

Commercial grading- and packing of tomatoes. Clemson College,

S. C. , March 1924.

(Clemson Agricultural College. Extension Bulletin 59, March 1924)

Harkey, E. L. , and Owens, C. A.

Commercial harvesting, grading and marketing of peaches in

South Carolina.. Clemson College, S. C. , I/iarch 1924,

(Clem,son Agricultural College. Extension Bulletin No. 60. Llarch,

1924)

Imperial Economic Conference, London, 1923.
...Record of proceedings and documents... London, H. M. Sta-

tionery off. , 1924.

( Parliament. Papers "by command Cmd. 2009)

Imperial Economic Conference, London, 1923.

. . . Si:jmmary of conclusions... London, H. M. Stationery off.,
1923.

(Gt, Brit. Parliament. Papers hy command Cmd. 1990)

Institute of American MIea.t Packers. Chicago.
The packing industry; a series of lectures given under the

joint auspices of the School of Commerce and .administration of the
University of Chicago and the Institute of American Meat Packers.
Chicago. Univ. of Chicago press, 1924.

International Apple Shippers' Association.
Grade and standardization la\»s. United States and Canada....

Rochester, Y. , International Apple Shippers' Association tl922?xj

(Special pamphlet, 1923--1924)

Larmer, P. M.

... "Tlie Cattle Loan Company"... Chicago, 1918.
Thesis (M.A.) - University of Chicago.

Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited.
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13. FlARFSTIKG OP Mir.K IN PKI7..AI3LFHIA is disc"S3ed in p. 73-pe,ge

mimeographed report just issued. Tlie study was made ty IranK App. P.esearch

A^ent in Ivlarketing and Professor of ./Igr icaltaral Economics. New oersey_:>oate

University, and Wright Hcffran. JRese-xch Agent in Marketing, supervisee

W. A. Schoenfeld and ^onder the auspices of The Intsj-state ua-ry Association.

The purpose of the study as stated in the prelimirary report, v;as to^give

a detailed description of the process of placing a qrart of mr.lk at the

doorstep of the cons-oner, to point out the main problems involved in the

marketing of milk in Philadelphia and to indicate those larger moveiuents

which point out future develoniients in the industry. Copies of this report

may he had from the Division of Information.

14. SHEEP, IAJjB, IvIUTTOK AKD wOOL S^LAIISTICS for the year ended V£.Tch 31,

1923, with comparahle data for earlier years are found in Statistical Bulle-

tin No. 3, a lOC-page puhlication no^ being distributed. Credit for the

direction of the compilation is given to h'ss. Plorence C Pitch and James
^

J. Window of the Market Statistics Section, Lewis B. Ilohr in chiirge. This

is the second oi the statistical bulletins prepared in the Division of Sta-

tistical and Historical P.esearch to come from the press. ITo. 2, relating

to seed statistics, i? expected soon.

15. A SERIES 01 FIITEEN AETICIZS on rural coicminity buildings is beir^

run by the Christian Scierce Monitor based vxtov. information, pictures and

plans furnished by V^'ayne C. Kason. This material is being supplied at the

request of the editor of the Christian Science ilonitor.

15. THE IIEW JERSEY OPEICS OP THE DIVISION Oi CROP AJID LIV3ST0CZ ZSTIIIiTZS

is located in the State Office Building, Trenton, N. J. , and not at Fnila-
delphia, as er-^oneously stated in ? recent issue cf The B.A.E. News.

17. SENOR HILASEO HELGUERO, one o^ the leading Hereford breeders of Ura-
guay who recently rrrived in the United States for the porpose of buying
Hereford cattle was a visitor to the Marketinjg Livestock, Leats and "ifiool

Division during the past week.

18. CROP AND LIVESIOCK REPORTING m the State of Zancas is now being con-

ducted cooperatively by this b\ireau =nd the State Board of Agricaltxire.

PERSONALS

\i. A. Schoenfeld, Assistant Chief, left last night for Knoxville,
Tenn. . nliere tomorrow he will speak before the East Tennessee Pai-mers' Con-
vention. Mr. Schoenfeld 's address is to be on fiondgmenoals of agricultural
cooperation. He will returiD to Washington on Friday.

H. J. Besley left Washington 'dsy 32 for Chicago to attend a confer-
ence of grain officials located throughout the covntry. B. V. uhitloclc.
in charge of Pacific Coast Headquarters, and Philip Rotlirock. Division
Supervisor, who ha.ve been in '£rcxo^e and the Orient respectively for the
past few m.onths, will present to the conferees the grain situation abroad.
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The chief grain inspectors at seatoard marliets will also he in attendance

at the conference.

G. Rohh, in charge of the Food Products Inspection Service, has

gone on a month's trip thropgh the South and Middle West, where he will

look into the matter of inspections at ^.hipping points.

H. W. Samson -eturned to his des^ last Saturday after his nir&^7eeks

'

trip through the Sotith, ^yest and Pacific Northwest. He reports sn ever-

increasing interest in standardisation of fraits and vegetables in all sec-

tions of the coi'^jitry.

ViT. F. Callander, in charge of the Division of Crop and Livestock

Estimates, will go to Ithaca, N. Y. , next week, T^rhere on May 29 he will

deliver two or three lectu:res to the graduate students in agricultural eco-

nomics. He will speak on the Federal crop reporting service.

The King of Italy received the delegates to the International Insti-

tute, and Arahassador Fletcher held a reception for Ar^eriican representatives,

at his palatial residence, Rome, according to a. card received from George

C. Edler. At the formal opening of the general assembly of the institute,

Premier Mussolini made an address.

Sincere sympathy is extended Miss Grace L. Robinson, of the Fruit and
Vegetable Division, in the loss of her father. Mj.ss Robinson returned this

morning from her hom-e in Boston.

Arthur ¥. Palmer, Acting in charge, Di\rision of Cotton Marketing,
left Washington !/iay 19 for !cew Orleans, La., where he will consult with
A. C. Poulton regarding the work of the Nev/ Orleans Cotton office.

Fred E. Kelson and George Butterworth, of the Division of Cotton Miar-

keting, left Washington May 20 for Ifew York to assist the Kew York Board of
Cotton Examiners in the classification and certi.-f'ication of cotton tendered
for future delivery.

Harold C. Slade, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, returned to

Washington May 20 from IJew York where he conferred with V/. P. Sarbot regard-
ing the work of the Uew York office,

W. M. King of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division left Monday for Harris-
burg, Pa. , where he expects to discuss with the Pennsylvania Bureau of Ivlar-

kets arrangements fo:- cooperative work for the promotion of the use of Fed-
eral hay grades and Federal hay inspection in that State, ivtr. King and
George A. Stuart, of the Pennsjrlvania 'BvsePM, will then spend several days
in the anthracite coal fields investigating the possibilities of establish-
ing Federal inspection in that territory. Mr. King will then visit Trenton,
H. J., in connection with the establishing of the Hay Inspection Service in
cooperation with the New Jersey Bureau of .Markets, He will also visit New
York City and Philadelphia to supervise the work of the inspectors at those
points

.
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3. B. Hare, Agri cult-oral Statistician for South Carolina, has re-

signed efiective Lla^/'sO. It is understood I'ir. '£B.re con^ejjplates entering

the Congressional race -.vith the hope of heirg elected Representative from

his district.

S. H. Critchfield. Hcsearch Agent in Marketing :7ith headq-aarters at

Chicago, arrived in Washirgton last Thursday to confer with a. A. Schoen-

feld and others regeraing the studies he is mal'iing. En route to If.asLington,

he stopped at Riclimcnd, Ind. , to chech up on the progress of the s^orve^ of

the production, niarketing and con!^--ai-'ption of agricultural products m the

territory adjacent to Richmond. This study is being irade in cooperation

with Purdue University.

Z. R. Pettet, j\gri cult-oral Statistician for Georgia, v7ho is in^

Y^ashington assisting in outlining plans lool:ing towai^d the iss'oance of

semi-monthly cotton reijorts, will remain here a month.

C. A, Burmeister, of the Ivlarketing Livestock, Lleats and 'nool livi-

sion, left Washington on IJiay 13 for Ivbrgpntown. V* . Va. , Ilnoxville, Tenn. ,

and Blackahm-g, Va. , zo confer v/ith State agricultural extension directors

and sheep specialists relative to the marketing of the 1924 lamb crop. Ee

also will go to Washington Courthouse, Ohio, to sLudy the cooperative live-

stock shipping associations at that point, While in Blackshurg, Va. . lir.

Burmeister will periect plans for studying the southwest Virginia cattle

marketing problems during 1324.

Personnel welcomed kiss Shirley Shinas cacl: to her desk yesterday
after a two -weeks' absence on account of sic/oress.

Miss Bertha Henderson, Division of Land Economics, started last week
with some friends for a motor trip to lairbury, I'Tebr. She will be on an-

nual leave ^jntil June 9.

Dr. 0. E. 3ek:er, Division of Land Economics, arrived yesterday morn-
ing from Clark University where he is teaching this semester. Dr. Baker
will be in the office for about tliree days.

Miss Helen L. Bonebrake is certainly well read. Her crimson hat is
very becoming to her.

E. W. Baker left ICansas City, Mo., Iviay 16 for Chicago and other
Illinois points to obtain photographs typical of the ma-rket classes and
grades of livestock.

P. J. Bollman, of the Baltimore office of Jederal Grain Supervision,
came to Washington a few days ago in connection with the work of the Grain
Division.

Mrs. Mae Albaugh and Miss Dorothy Uewton were guests at a I'oncheon
given last Saturday -fay the Section of Periodic Reports, in honor of their
birthday anniversaries. The luncheon was served in the office of the sec-
tion in C Building.
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1. CHA3T&ES I.L4DB 117 GBAIU GEADES .

Changes in the official grain standards of the United States pro-
imilgated "by Secretary Wallace May 17 include the establishment of a new
grade to lie known as Ho. 1 Hard Spring to he added to the suhclass Dark
Northern Spring of the grades for Hard Bed Spring. A new provision for

grades for Mixed Durum has also heen added. The changes become effective
August 15, 1924.

Other changes in the new regulations include changes in the defini-
tion of the terms wheat and cereal grains, grades for weevily wheat, 'and

a change in the definition of Western Red Wheat and increase in test
weight of this subclass- The special limitation against white wheat in

wheat of other classes in grades M"os. 1 and 2 of all subclasses of Hard
Eed Spring and. Hard Red Winter wheat is eliminated, and a change is made
in the grade designation of Mixed Wheat.

Some changes are also made in the standards for corn, oats and rye.

Mimeographed copies of the announcement of the changes may be had
upon application to the Division of Information.

2. A BIRTHDAY CAEE WITH MFT CAIIDLES.

The Federal Cr.op Reporting Service celebrated its sixty-first birth-
day this month. The system of issuing monthly crop reports was begun by
this department in liiay, 1863. A corps of county reporters was organized,
one reporter in each county, and later a corps of township reporters. These
were voluntary reporters serving without pay. Subsequently a staff of paid
crop specialists, one for each State, was employed,

From that small beginning the organization has been developed until
now there are over 300,000 voluntary crop reporters, a staff of 60 State
statisticians, and our Tj'ashington organization composed of 8 to 10 members
on the Crop Boards and a staff of 120 statistical clerks. Approximately
50,000 separate and distinct estimates of various kinds, including condi-
tion figures, yields, acreages, prices, stocks, and the like, are issued
annually for individual States and for the United States. More than
9,000,000 schedules a year are used by the field organization in reporting
on crop and livestock conditions.

0 0 0

It is much es-sier to be critical than to be correct.
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3. imn VETERAN REPORTERS IN SERVICE.

Of the 300,000 voluntary crop reporters, composed mainly of fanners,

many have "been in the organization more tr^an a score of years.

Leonidas Link of Rushville, Ind. , has "been a county crop reporter

for 54 years. Second place on the honor roll of "Olde and Faithful Crop

Reporters" goes to M . T. Richardson of Clarksville, Tenn. , who h^s served

as a county reporter for 53 years.
Among other old-times are M. '.V. Williamson of ITe^r lilarket, Va. , and

l\Iartin Foagland of Hutchinson, Kans . , who have 49 years of service to their

credit; Adam Eavenport of Cooksville, Ga- , who h^s served 48 years; F. W.

Houck, Madison, Minn., 46 years; J. M. Fickle, Lake City, Iowa, 45 years;

and Frank Merkel, Beirne, Ark., 40 years.

4 . INSTITUTE MEETDIC-. GREAT SUCCESS, DR. TAYLOR WRITES .

Under date of May 9, Dr. Taylor wrote that the work of the General

Assembly of the International Institute of Agriculture h.ad dravm to a close

and that the meeting was looked upon, "by everyone, as a great success.

On May 16 Dr. Taylor left London for Liverpool to attend the meeting
of the Association of European Cotton Exchanges, May 19. At the close of
that meeting he will visit cotton exchanges at Lfanchester , England, Ghent,

Belgium, Rotterdam, Holland, Bremen and Berlin, Gemsny, arriving at Berlin
ahout June 4. Ahout the middle of June Dr. Taylor expects to take an agri-
cultural toior in France, Italy and Switzerland, and ahout July 1 he will
return to London for a tour of England and Scotland.

5. FEDERAL GRADES FOR BARREIED APPLES APFROv'ED AT VIF.GreiA MEETirG .

United States harreled apple grades were approved at the meeting
held at Harrisonb\irg, Va. , yesterday, attended "by H. m. Samson, of this
"bureau, representative growers and shippers, members of the Virginia State
Horticultural Society, the Division of Markets and the State Extension Ser-
vice. Mr. Samson reports that the discussions brought out the fact that a
number of large growers used the Federal grades last year and found them
very practicable for shipping purposes. Preliminary plans were made at the
meeting for more extensive use of Federal-State shipping-point inspection
this season,

6. EGG STANDARDIZATION CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED .

To acquaint egg producers, country egg buyers and carlot egg shippers
r-ith the proposed United States grades for eggs, and to point out to them
the advantages and necessity of buying eggs on a quality basis, mimeographed
letters have been sent out to each of these groups. Through the cooperation
of the Office of Extension, circulars have also been sent to county agents
asking their assistance in promoting egg standardization and in interesting;
buyers to purchase on a quality graded basis.
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7 . GBATE C-BADE3 ISSUED 111 TEmXTTm YOm.

Grades for tatle and j-aice grapes have heen issued in tentative form

hy the Fruit and Vegetable Division. The grades were formulated at a meeting

of California shippers held recently at San lYancisco at the call of the

California Department of Agriculture. H. ¥. Samson, Specialist in Standardi-

zation, assisted in outlining the grade specifications.

8 . CIVIL SEaVICE EX/JAIFATIOWS AMOCTCED

.

The Civil Service Commission has just anno^anced examinations to fill

positions in this hureau as follows:
Associate Marketing Specialist (Feedstuffs)
Assistant Mai'keting Specialist (Feedstuff s)
Associate Marketing Specialist (Warehousing)
Assistant Marketing Specialist (WarehousiEg)
Assistant Marketing Specialist (Wool)
Assistant Marketing Specialist (Dairy Products)*
Assistant Lferketing Specialist (Poultry Products)
On account of the needs of the service, papers for these examinations

will "be rated as received nntil August 5. Under the Classification Act of

March 4. 1923, the entrance salaries for these positions in the District of

Columbia, beginning July 1, 1924, will be as follows; Associate marketing

specialists, $3,000 a year; assistant marketing specialists, $2,400 a year.

Advancement in pay may be made without change in assignment, as follows:

Associate marketing specialists, up to $3,500 a year; assistant marketing
specialists, up to $3,000 a year. For appointment outside of Washington,
D. C. , it is possible that these same rates of pay may be applicable after
June 30, 1924, but if not the rates will be as follows: Associate marls ting

specialists, $3,000 to $4,000 a year; assistant marketing specialists, $2,100
to $3,000 a year, with the addit ion of a bonus of $20 a month where the basic
pay does not exceed $2,500 a year.

An examination for Assistant Marketing Specialist (Economic Marketing
Research) $2,400-$3, 000 a year, will be held June IB.

Annoioncements giving necessary prerequisites for entrance to the ex-
aminations and outlining duties may be had upon application to the Personnel
Section or the Civil Service Commission.

9- HOUSING COEDITIONS IIJ TYPICAL MGEO C0MM\riTIES TO EE STUDIED .

Housing, home conditions and social relationships in the counties of
Caroline, Greensville and Nansemond, Va., -three typical negro communities ,

-

are to be studied by the Division of Farm Population and R-uxal Life in cooper-
ation with the Hampton Uormal and Industrial Institute and the Virginia iTegro
Extension Service. The study will be made by a house to house sui^vey. Dr.
Galpin, who will supervise the work, expects that this canvass will bring out ,

information on a subject about which there is now much ignorance. The study
IS also expected to develop some clues to standards which may be miade known
to other negro communities.

0 0 0

A chain of thought is only as strong as the weakest think.
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10. HT COFC-IffiSo:

E.R. 7220, tl:.e "i^.^ricult"oral 4.pproprlaticii Bill." passed the Senate

on fey 23. ITo ciisnge T;as r^de or tl-e floor of the Senate

in the items for this h-areau. Anencjrents were added, hoT7-

•3ver, in the Senate Comraittee which increased the appro-

priation for this toeau by $195, C3& over the hill as

passed by the House. Ihe hill now carries $177,785 over

the amount of the appropriations oi the "bureau for the

current year plus the cost of reclassification in the

District of Col-oiabia. The hill now goes to a conference

committee for settlement of all poiuts of differences be-
tween the two Eoiises.

Conferees en the part of the House are 1.^2 ssrs. Madden of

Illinois, Ilasee of Hew York, Wason of Hew Hampshire, Bu-
chanan of Texas, and Lee of Georgia. On the part of the

Senate, M'j;hary of Oregon, Jones cf V?ashington, Capper of

Kansas, Smith of South Carolina, and Karris of Georgia.

H.r.. 7113, by ivlir. Faugen, establishing a dair2" b^Jireau in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has passed the Senate.

S. 2327, by Senator Gooding , designed to limit the power of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in the administration of the long
and short haul clause cf the Interstate Commerce act, has
been passed by the Senate and referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Joreign Commerce in the House.

S, Res. 226: ~o" Senator Johnson of Minnesota - The Senate adopted the
resolution directing the Tariff Commission to inquire con-
cerning the cost of producing butter in the United States
and the competing countries from which it is being importel

New Bills

3. 3327, by Senator Smith, to provide for the cooperative marketing cf
agricultural commodities.

S. 3371, 03^ Sonator Iletcher, to amend the "Agricultural Credits Act
of 1923."

H.R. 9233, by Ih: . Gxbson, to extend the commerce of the United States
Dy creating the world commerce corporation and authorizing
the establishment 01 foreign trade zones.

H.E. 9341, by Jir . Knutson, amending an act to provide revenue, to reg".:-

late commerce with foreign couutries, and to encourage the
industries of the United States.

H.R. 93C2, by I'ir. Hainey, declaring an emergency in resTXJct tc certain
agricult-jral commodities.

House Document 295 - Tb.e BresiJent submitted an estimate for an anurc-
priation of 550 = 000 for the pxr-pose of carrying out the'pro-
visions of P.iblic !To. 114, "an act a.utborising the Dej^'rtment
Agriculture to issue semi-monthly co"cton crcn reports****."

House Document Ho. 509 - The President has submitted to Congress an'e-
i:iate of $26,514,837.34 to cover recls.ssification of field em-
ployes of all Government De-cai'tments.
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11- IN THB 'LIB'3I3.Y:

Among the accessions to the B-j.reau Litrary for the T7eelc ending May
23 are

:

national Farmers ' Union.
Year book for 1924. London, 1924.

Oshorne, E,

Eovf to organise and condu.ct an export and import "business. . .

London, Hffingliam Wilson, 1923.

U, S. Congress. House. Committee on J\gri cult-ore.

Gartis-Asv,eil coopera.tive marketing hill. Hearings... 68th Con-
gress, 1st sess. on H. R. 8108... April 1, 1924. Washington, 1924.

U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Appropriations.
Agricultoral appropriations hill, 1925. Hearings... 6Sth Congress,

1st sess. on H. R. 7220... Washington, Govt.print .off . , 1924.

U. S. federal Trade Comission.
Letter of suhmittal and summary of report on the wheat flour

milling industry. May 16, 1924.

12. A lEITTAim BrBLlOG-2JlFHY of published and unpublished research in agri-
c^alturs.l economics in the Middle T/estern States has heen compiled "by the Mid-
west Agricultured liconomcs Research Council in cooperation with this bureau.
This bibliography, ?7hich is mimeographed, gives the titles and a brief descrip-
tion of the principal published and ujapublished resesxch in agricultural eco-
nomics th-e>-t is either being carried on in the Midv/est group of States or is of
interest to Workers in that section.

The council, of which Burke H. Gritchfxeld, Research Igent in Market-
ing in this bureau, is Secretary, is undertaking to aid as a clea.ring house
for information concerning research activities, sources of data, proposals for
new projects, and other related information. ,

.

13. J. R. SIM, CI CAEE TOWiT, South Africa, called at the Jashington office
of Grain Investigations Wednesday, ¥iaj 21, af-cer having pr-eviously visited
our Ifensas City grain office. Mr. Sim lias spent several years in the United
Sta^tes during which time he completed his college training a.t the University
of Illinois, and for the past few months ha.s been doing post-graduate work at
Manhattan, Ivans. He has been called hop.e by his government to take chia-rge of
some agricnalt-ijjral vrark in which it is einpected he will introduce a method of
grain inspection for his country in South Africa.

14. WESTERIT YORZ CEI^Y DE^, season 1923, by C. L. Brown, , and the

Mississippi Tomato deal, season 1923, by R. H. Shoemalcer, are two field sta-
tion summaries issued within the past week.

BUREAU BREVITIES.
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15. AGEICULTORS BT THE UPPER DAlnBE BASIH, past, present, and possibilities

for the f^jtnre, s.re descrihed and discussed comprehensively "by lo'ois G.

Michael in Depavtir.ont Srlletlr iJo. noT? dir.triouted. This first-hand

stadji is illustratcid hy chE.rt and figures in so far as the recent^^ratner

fragmentary statistics froin th^t region will alloT?. This is the first t^jlle-

tin in a series planned to present an agricultural survey of Europe.

IS. TiIE EEGIAID CPOP BEPCSTIO SEP.VICE which is maintained jointly "by

the Bureau of Agricult^oral Eccnomicc and the Ne^ England states agric-olt-ural

departments is now located in Hooms 5, 6 and 7, Post Office Building, \raiie-

field, F^ss, Tlie Post Office Building is a new "building, well adapted for

efficient use hy the service. V. A. Sanders is the Statistician in charge
;^

C. D. Stevens is Assistant, and Arthur J. tophy. Clerk. Liail address—r. Z.

Box B.

PSPSOMALS.

Dr. L. C. Gray, Division of Land Economics, was in ZTew York City last
^

Tuesday, where he addressed the annual meeting of the liational Association oi

Manufacturers, at the \;aldorf Astoria Eotel. The session was devoted to the

discussion of the relation of agriculture to ind-astry.

Dr. Geo. K. K. Link, Pathologist of the Bureau of Plant Industry, who

is working with cur Pood Products Inspection Service at Chicago, lectured at

the monthly meeting of the Chicago U. S.D.A. Clu"b on Wednesday, fey 21. te

chose as his suhject, "Diseases of Fruits and Vegetacles as they affect mar-

keting value." The lect-'jre which was illustrated ty stereopticon views was

enjoyed very mach ""^y those present.

After the Chicago Grain Sunervisors ' conference, Ed Keiser, in charge

of the Galveston Supervision Office, went with E. C. driller to the Minneapolis

Supervision Office and spent several days there in connection with grain grad-

ing and docka.ge testing.
Mr. Keiser v.'as very much interested in visiting the Icinneapolis Chamber

of Commerce trading floor as well as watching the methods followed ty the

licensed grain inspectors in I£inneapolis in removing the dockage and determin-

ing the grades, especially of wheat.

W. H. Hocterman of the Hay Standardization La"boratory left last night

for a trip to a nnnher of points in Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas, to make in

vestigations in connection with standards icr alfalfa, Johnson grass and

prairie liays. En route Ij: . Kosterman will stop at Auburn, Ala., to confer

with officials of the Alahama Extension Service regarding the cooperative
work on Johaison grass standards new in progress there. In the course of his

trip he will also visit the extension and experiment officials at Louisiana,

Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansa-s colleges in order to arrange to cooperate as

f-olly as possi"ble with then in the work.

Dr. E. L. IIiriq)atrick left Washirsgton I,lay 20 for Lincoln, IIe"br., where
he will spend several days conferring with Prof. J. 0. Panliin and coaching
field workers in a study of the farmers' standard of living. The study is
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iDeing conducted cooperatively by the Division of Farm Popalation and Rural
Life and the Netra&ka agriciiltural college.

Fred C. Old of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products is demon-
strating the candling, grading and packing of eggs to county agents, pro-
ducers and other interested parties at Huntington and other points in West
Virginia. The demonstrations are made on the basis of the United States
tentative standards.

J. M. Borders of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products left
Washington yesterday for Chi.cago where he will establish an egg inspection
service in accordance with the U. S. tentative standards and grades for
eggs. He will also make investigations in egg grading.

D. L. James of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products is at
Tulsa, OliLa. , and will travel to points in Illinois, Kansas, Arkansas,
Tennessee, and Oklahoma, giving assistance to co-'uity agents and others in
the organization of a milk producers ' marketing association.

A birthday luncheon was given in honor of Miss Jacobs and Mrs. Hanney
of the Library by the Library staff last Tuesday.

I\£rs. E. E. Grey, of Personnel, expects to leave this week for a motor
trip to Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, and possibly as far west as Chicago.
Hies. Grey expects to be on leave -until June 16.

C. L, Dutcher, in charge of the Pacific Coast headquarters of the
Vy'arehouse Division met H. S. Yohe and Paul M. Williams at Los Angeles, Fay
15, where they conducted a hearing on the tentative reg'ulations for the
storing cf beans.

Charles P. Huffman, Assistant Marketing Specialist, has been assigned
to the Portland territory of the Vilarehouse Division for the purpose of in-
specting warehouses licensed or to be licensed -under the warehouse act in
the Pacific Northwest. Mr. Huffma.n had been a.ssigned to work in the middle
west but because of climatic conditions was obliged to leave that section.

Hans P. Bjorge, a former member of the Dialuth Board of Appeals, re-
cently visited the Pacific Coast headquarters of the Grain Division at Port-
land, Ore. Mr. Bjorge expressed himself as being opposed to an;;- loosening
up of the present grain standards.

Corned beef and cabbage, fried onions and beef stew had a prominent
place in the bureau's rrdio talk broadcast last Friday night by J. C. Gil-
bert. The dishes served are said to be going big, and other savory concoc-
tio-ns are to follow. It is felt that the string bean, cucumber, frankfurter
and ripe tomato have fine literary possibilities now that they have had
such great success in song.
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Mordecai Ezekiel. Division of larm L^anagement . h^s just received the

degree of Ifester of Science, conferred Tdv the University of Ivlinnesota m
ahsentia. T>ie work for this degree was coiapleted ;7hile Mr. Esekiel^jas at

Minnesota a year ago. liKicli of the niaterial in his master's thesis "A

Statistical Examination of Diminishing "Ret^or-ns in Agriculture"- is to be

published in the oulletin " Inp-it as Related to Cratput in Earm Organization

and Cost of Production Studies" now in press.

A. W. Mcliay. Specialist in Agric^aZ-tural Cooperation, has ret^jrned

from Col^amcus and Washington Court House, Ohio, and Pittshurgn, where he

went to intarview officers and members of fanners' cooperative marketing

associations.

J. Kuhrt. Junior Llarketing Specialist, has gone to points in ITorth

Dakota, to assist in a study of the organization and operation of coopera-

tive farmers' grain elevators in cooperation with the North Dakota Agricul-

tural College.

C. A. Mcl%hh. i-gent in Marketing, this hureau. arrived in 'Washington

May 20 from State College, N. 11.. to confer with hureau officials and otners

regarding cooperative marketing work. He will remain in Washington ahout

two weeks.

W. C. Nason left May 20 for a field study of certain general hos-

pitals maintained largely by and giving service largely to farm people-- the

study to be restricted to the social and economic conditiors which permit

the organization of general hospitals in farming communities- Lir. ITason

will visit outstanding rural hospitals in several of the middle -western

Stastes.

Mrs. Constance E. Harris has been transferred from the Clerical Bool

to the Division of Earm Population and Eural Life.

Mrs. Helen A. Robinson of the Division of Farm Fopjilation and R-aral

Life will leave Washington May 28 to spend her vacation in Kansas City, Mo.

Ika Okuda, a representative of the Japanese Government, who spent

several v/eeks in the bureau collecting information on a number of s-ibjects,

was very appreciative of the help given him. Upon leaving the bureau, he

wrote letters of appreciation to individ^oals who h^d assisted him and treated

the library workers to a five-pound box of candy. To lir. Snow, he wrote:
" I era very much pleased to have acquired great experience thro^ugh you which

will help me tremendously in the future."

Erank Clark has been detailed from the Fruit and Vegetable Division

to assist in the mail room.

It's. H. M. West, Division of Land Economics, returned to her desk

Friday after being absent a week on account of sickness.
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AGRICULTURAL POLICIES SINCE THE Y^AR .

G-reat Britain. Canada, Prance and the United States

iS-reat Britain, The repeal of the Corn Production Act in 1921 discontinued
the direct Government subsidies for grain production, hut it a,lso contained
nev legislation one feature of T,7hich vTas the making of an appropriation of
LI, 000, 000 to the Development Fund, of vhich L850,000 was availaole for use
in England and Wales and the remainder in Scotland, Originally instituted
in^l909, this fujid has been largely instrumental in the upbuilding of a
definite system of agricultural research and demonstration. It is the chief
source of financial support by the British Govermnent to agricultural education
and research. Information recently made public indicates that fully one
half of the fund last provided has novr been allocated for agricultui-al research
and advisory work in England and Wales. For certain centers the development
has been particularly striking. For the well-known work of Rothamsted the
grants have risen from L5,000 to L2^-,000. At Cambridge University, where
the research institute has specialized in plant breeding and animal nutrition,
there has been an increase from L5,350 to L26,200, and at Oxford University,
stressing agricultural economics, from L800 to L10,500. A still further
grant has been recently announced for an institute in agricultural engineering
at Oxford, Fruit growing at Bristol University and dairying at the University
of Reading have been fostered by increased grants*

Canada, In the- case of Canada the post-war developments are much less en-
couraging. In the Dominion, Federal aid to the provinces for fostering ag-
riculture was. initiated in I913 vith the passage of the Agricultural instruc-
tion Act, which appropriated a total of $10,000,000 to the various provinces
for a ten-year period. This period terminated March 31* -1-923, and provision
was made by parliament for the continuance of the appropriation only on a
considerably reduced basis and for a single year. Despite efforts for its
extension, it is reported that official notice has recently been given to the
provincial ministers of agriculture by the Dominion Prime Minister that no

further financial assistance is to be expected. This decision, it is under-
stood, has been reached in an endeavor to obtain an approximate balance between
the Dominion revenues and expenditures. Its practical effect is to throw upon
the provinces the entire financial burden of agricultural instruction. Accord-
ing to a recent issue of Scientific A-griculture, the official organ of the

Canadian Society of Technical A.griculturists, it is thought that in Ontario
and Q,uebec existing projects will be substantially continued from provincial
funds. For the remaining provinces, however, a serious curtailment of activities

is deemed well-nigh inevitable.,^ In the various provinces, facilities, a number

of which have been provided through the Federal assistance, are available and

men with advanced training are becoming numerous. Money is all that is required

to put them to Y/ork on problems which, while they may be centered in provinces,

are of national importance. Canada is wonderfully equipped with agricultural
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institutions, institutions that are staTfed mth highly trained men "but insti-
tutions that, one s,nn. all, are starving for financial assistance to do re-
search -work.... Apparently there is no disposition to diminish the appropri-
ations of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, and there is the possibility
of increased provision through this agency although there are no indications
of such a development. In any case, ho^-ever, the Canadian society foresees
increased difficulty in providin.^ an adequate supply of trained men for the
department's rrork unless the resources of the colleges are at least maintained
at their present levels. This factor adds appreciahly to the ultimate serious-
ness of the situation.

Notice has also "been received of the suspension of the put li cation of

the Agricultural Gazette of Canada \7ith the current March-April issue. 'This

journal has been published hy the Dominion Department of Agriculture as

its official organ, and it -nSiS in the midst of its eleventh volum.e. TThile

not utilized primarily as a mediom for the publication of the department's
research irork, it has conta-ined many official announcements, useful summaries
of the various educational, experimental, and extension activities, nevs
notes, and other data. Its nonappearance vjill materially increase the

difficulty of keeping in touch •^ath happenings in the Canadian field.

France

.

In Prance, notrithstanding the heavy financial "burdens from the vjar,

governmental policy seems to be shaping itself very definitely toward in-

creasing activity in agricultural research. 'This is the result of a movement
in progress for several years. In I9I8 a notable paper '-as presented to the

French Acaden^y of Sciences by M. Tisserand, honorary director of agriculture,
in -which the need of comprehensive experim.entation ris-s set forth. He drevr

attention to the fact that "the countries v/hich have made the greatest prog-
ress in agriculture and nhich obtain the greatest riches and most abundant
harvests are those nhich have fostered on the T.ost generous basis the insti-
tutions of research and instruction of the higliest grade, and developed in-

all the rural classes a desire for experimentation and confidence in the dis-
coveries of investigators, as veil as in the efficiency of their application."
In conclusion he declared that the road to follor ras clearly indicated, as
embracing "a service of stations and laboratories for scientific research and
a service of popularization and teaching lo guide agriculture in the path
of progress."

Early in 1919, a lay i78-s enacted by the Government establishing
departmental and regional offices of agriculture with a vier to stimulating
agricultural production and rehabilitation through demonstrations and other
extension methods. These offices, it is rerjorted, epeedily found themselves
confronted by a multitude of complex problems, solution for rhich could only
be expected from patient scientific study in the laboratory... Largely in
consequence of this situation, the Ministers of Agriculture and Finance rrere
instructed to work out a comprehensive research system, and in I92O these
officials submitted to the President of France a joint report. 'This report
embraced an elaborate project completely reorganizing the existing facilities..
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This plan seems never to have "been acted apon in its entirety, oat early in

1921 an appropriation of 2,000,000 francs xias made for experimental work,
and the estahlishraent Tvas authorized of an Institute of Agricultural Research,
as an office of the Ministry of Agriculture. A subsequent presidential decree
prescribed the organization and functions of this institute The a'^jninist ra-

tion of the institute ^n&s intrusted, under the general supervision of the

Minister of Agriculture, to a director and a council of administration of

tv7enty-eiglat members,,

»

The initial report of the institute covering the calendar year 1922
has only recently become available. This report announces the personnel of

the council as headed by Tisserand as president; Senator de St, Q,uentin

and Dr. Roux, the director of the institute, as vice presidents; and L-L Bruno,

inspector general of the agricultural stations and laboratories, as secretary;
and vrith a membership which contains many of the best known names in French
agricultural science,,..

Parcly to pro'^'^ide a medium for the publication of the station research,
the institute has tai-ien over as^its official organ the Annales de la Science
Agronomique Fran^aise et Etrangere. This Journal, it rdll be recalled, was
established in ISSU by liL Louis G-randeau, and for some time has been pu.blished

under the auspices of the Ministry of Agriculture and the Alumni Association
of the National Institute of Agriculture. The institute is also continuing
the publication of the Annales de Epiphyties»

Considerable attention has also been given to the development of a

central research library c. 'This is evidently to be conducted in the interests
of the station group as a whole and is expected to function in various ways

as a central clearing house of information...
The success of the new movement will evidently depend quite largely

upon the permanence and extent of this support, and their development will

be observed with great interest. The beginning of the reorganization at a

time of financial stress like the present, however, is at once a tribute to

the farsightedness of the French Governmient and a hopeful augury for their

uninterrupted and successful development. (vThe foregoing statements concerning
Great Britain, Canada an.d France were taken from an editorial entitled ''Federal

aid to agricultui-al research in Great Britain, Canada and France" in the Exper-
iment Station Record for March 192U.)

United State s

The Proceedings of the Academy of Political Science for January I92U (v. 10.
no. 4) is devoted to "American Economic Policies Since the Arm.istice Part 1

is devoted to Agricultural Policies and contains the articles whose titles follow:

Shaw, Albert, Agricultural policies.
Gephart, W.F. 'Tlie Agricultural credits problem,
Hibbard, Benjamin H<, The Relation of C-overmnent to agricultural marketings
Swift, Wiley H. Social life and social standards in agricultural communitie:
Brookhart, Smith Goverranental aid for cooperative marketings
Hines, Charles D. L» A reply to Senator Brookhart.
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RECEIJT ACCESSIOIIS TO THE

A Directory of the j^^ricultaral OToanizations and Institutions, 19^'^,

has been recently issaed by the International Farm Congress of Anerica,

Rosters of officers, both national and state, are given for the Nation-
al Grange, the Fai'mers' Union, American Farm Bareaa Federation, and the

International Farrn Congress.^ Other organizations ^hose officers are listed

are the National Board of Fanr. Organizations, Fanners' National Coancil, i:iner-

ican Society of EQaity, National Council of Farmers' Cooperative Marketing
Associations, American Cotton Association, American National LivestocV: As-
sociation and many others..

AgricalGural Program for Mgx'y?. and „

The Library has recc-ntly received the Re-port of the CcT-T.itoce on an

Agricaltural Program, appointed by Governor Albert C- Ritchie, May I5, I523.

TliiB 62-page report presents in a summarized form some of the vital

needs for promoting the agricultoTal industry of the State of Mar:;'-land. The

need for an agriculv.cral program is well stated: "Probably never before

in the history of the country v&s there more earnest thought devoted to

measures that would relievo the unfortunate condition of the farmer,
"In Maryland the agricultural situation ras measurably better than

in many other sections of the country. The agriculture of the State vras

sufficiently diversifies to escape, in a measure, the hardships suffered

by States vhere the c\ie'- cxop cystem prevailed. In addition the nearby markets
afforded unusual opocrtunities for the relatively profitable production of

emergency cash crops on many far.-^s,

"The financial stvingsncy throughout the agricultural sections of the

State, hO'jever, was suff i.-dently ac^te to coirniand the serious consideration
not only of the farmers a.nd those directly interested in the relfare of agri-
culture, but of those ivho \jere concerned T7ith the general prosperity of the

State and the promotion of a v;ell-balanced industrial and agricultural program.
The restoration of prosperity to agriculture suddenly becaace everybody's business

The need for it vras fdnd in the need for a more prosperous industrial organism,
an oi'ganism that could not be entirely sound so long as one of its vital
units suffered.

"The farmers themselves vrere the first to rally in their ovm. behalf.
They sensed the need for a more potent organization of their forces, for a
larger, stronger and more influential unit representing the agricultural
interests of the State,, ITnis took form thrvvugh the organisation of county-

farm bureaus and the reorganization 01 the Maryland /^:Tri cultural Society into
a State Farm Bureau Feaeration. They sought to protect and promote the rel-
fare of their industry -th-rough ccopsrative effort and particularly to obtain
for -themselves the advantage's of cooperative marketing."
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The report proceeds to a consideration of each of the follo\-ing stfojects-
^.1 Farm Organization, (2) Ccopcra-cive Marketing, (3) Economical Prodaction,
(4) Farm Labor, (5) Farm liome, (6) Transportation, (7) Adequate Development
and Cooperation of State Agencies iiffecting Agricaltare (g) Taxation,
(5) Tenancy, (10) Forest-ry. (11) Water Porer, (12; Pallicity, (I3) L9^:islation.

^ There are seventeen reco-mrAendations under the subject of Legislation
Tjhich the Committee on legislation hopes to see taken up by the State legis-
lature, A directory of the agricultural agencies of all kinds which operate
within the State of Maryland is printed on the last four pages.

Public Expenditures.

The May 192^ issue of the Annals of the American Academy of Political
and Social Sciences is entitled "Competency and Economy in Public Expenditures,"
The collection of articles which it includes is divided into eight parts as
folloira: (1) The trend in public ercpenditures

, (2) Tlie opportunities of the
budget, (3) Fiscal control and competency in the public service, (k) Self-
support in public institutions, (5) The relation of the machinery of govern-
ment to competency in public management, (6) Equal pay for equal work among
employees, (7) Competency and econom.y in purchasing, (g) Morale and ability
in public service.

There is much material of interest to all government workers in the
compilation, which contains an article by Secretary V/allace entitled "The
place of the Department of Agriculture in the Reorganization of the Federal
Crovernment" and another, by P.oy Headley on "Budgets and Financial control
in the Wacional Forest Service,"

Raw Materials and Foodstuff s.

At the Institute of Politics, which met during July and August I923
there was a Round Table Conference, presided over by Y.'illiam S. Culbertson,
Vice-chairman of the U. 3. Tariff Commission, which was devoted to the
subject of Raw Materials and i'oodstuffs in the Copjnercial Policies of
Nations, The subject matter which Mr. Culbertson prasent at that time and
the special addresses made by the distinguished authorities at the different
sessions of the Round Table have been printed in the March I92U issue of the
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science. Clyde L. Zing,
editor of the volume, writes as follo^-'S in the Foreword:

"In substance and in presentation this volume is a distinct contri-
bution to the facts thc>.t determine the wholesomeness of international re-
lations on the one hand, and the need for responsible government in international
relations on the other. The subject is hanaled in a m.asterful and convincing
manner. Mr. Culbertson has balanced well the various interests involved.
His conclusions looking toward a more juf^t and effective world order he has
reached with the poise of the scholar and of the experienced adm.inistrator .

"

Dr. Culbeitscn m'ites as follows, after mal:ing his acknowledgments to

his colleagues in the preparation of the volume: "Ra^^ ma,terials and foodstuffs
sound verj- materialistic. Tlaey suggest the necessity of basing our conclusions
on hard facts, but I believe deeply in the force and avoiding strength of mioral

and spiritual ideals. In the discussions of this volume I have endeavored, as

I stated at the conclusion of my last conference in Williamstoir/n, to keep
'our feet on the ground and cur eyes on the stars.'"



Texas

A nex! volume cf the "Rcral State and Province Series" has recently

appeared, entitled "Rural Texas." The author is Dr. ^7i-lliam Bennett Bizzell,

President of the Agricultural and Mechanicsl College of Texas . The author

states in the preface that "the contents of this vol'jcie are devoted to an

analysis of the agricultural resources and rural life conditions in Texas."

There are eight statistical appendices, most of Trhich are arranged by count-

ies, on the folloi.r'ing subjects (a) Farms and farm property in Texas, (b) The

number, total value and tenure of farms in Texas by counties, (c) Distribu-

tion of population of Texas, (d) Urban and rural population by counties in

Texas, (e) Acreage and production of principal farm crops in Texas (f) Live-

stock on Texas farms by counties, (g) Irrigation in Texas, (h) Mortgage in-

debtedness of Texas faims.

PE5ICDICAL AP.TICLES.

Agricultural History.

The Mississippi Valley Historical Eev:ew for ilarch I92U contains an

article entitled "The Zconomic Background of Fron'cier Populism," by Hallie Farn>-

er. It is divided into three parts (1) the Boom Period, ( 2) the Collapse of

the Boom and (3) the Reaction of the Farmer. The author XTTites: "The turn of

fortune^ s Theel vhich had given the western farmer poverty for prosperity

filled him with bevjilderment and indignation. He was berdldered by the sudden-

ness of the change and indignant because there was, to his mind, no Just cause

for the situation in ri^iich he found him.self . Losses due to drought had to be

borne philosophically bu- that his sufferings should be as great in the years

in \7hich nature rearsr.ded his toil nith bountiful harvests as it was in the years

of drought \7B,s a s"cate of affairs rhich see~;ed not only unjust but unrsasonable.

^Iho is to blame for this sxate of affairs?' inquired the Dakota Farner in 189°-

»The Republicans say that it is the tariff. The Democrats say that it is the

silver question. The Pops tell us it is the banking system.' And the poor farmer
hears the jumble of opposing arguments and grows coni'used and uncertain...
Eventually the farmer v.-orked his r-ay through the labyrinth and fixed the blame.

His conclusion, hov.ever small the element of truth it contained, formed the work-

ing hypothesis which determined elections and shaped legislation in Kansas, Ne-

braska and South Dakota so long as the depression lasted. The eastern capitalist,

reasoned the farmed, was the cause of all his troubles... Chief among his capita

istic enemies the farmer rariked the railroads Tihich carried his product to marV:-

et... Second the financiers whom he held responsible for the demonetization of

silver and the decrease in the volume of morey... The middleman also bore a shar^

of the farmer's dislike. Tae tariff was a ca)ital istic device which the western

farm.ers seem to have regarded with a surprising degree of indifference... Finance,

land and transportation, these were the three fields rhich the farmer believed
that he must control if he were to live... The history of the peoples* party is

the history of the farmers* struggle to save him.self by political means from the

penalty for his failure to adjust himself to economic conditions."

Cotton and Fertilizers.

Foreign Affairs, an Aijerican Quarterly Revie-, has been added recently
to the Library, Some of the articles of interest in recent numbers are the
f ollowing:
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Todd, John A, The T7orld»G Crisis in Cotton, Lecemher I5, I923.

Curtis, Harry A. .Fertilizers: The World Sapply, March I5, 192U.

Pood Resoarces of the Wo rld.

Sir Henry Rei7 is the author of an article on the Food Resources of
the Yforld published in the April, 192^, numher of the Edinburgh RevieT?.,

The author reviews the vital question raised "by Maithus of the pressure of
population on the means of subsistence, which has been brought to the front
again by the experience of food shortage during the war. He then discusses
the findings of East in "Mankind at the Cross Roads", Pearl in "The Nations'
Food", and J. Russell Smith in the "World's Food Resources", Concluding,
he writes: "Where all the premises are uncertain the conclusion can only be
tentative. If demonstration is impossible dogmatism is futile. It is

possible only to form a cautious opinion as to the secular trend of the
movements ne can discern,

"It may be assumed, in the first place, that the world's population
has approximately doubled in the last 120 years. We cannot be certain;
the increase may be not 100 per cent,, but anything from SO to 120 per cent.

But the deduction that this re.te of increase will be continued in the future
is certainly dubious and probably unjustified. In the history of manlcind,

as far as it is knov/n, there have been periods as eventful. Vast civilisations
have risen, flourished, and decayed. The power and the achievements of the

human rase have probably reached, in forgotten ages, as high a level as that

on which we pride ourselves, though the manifestation of man's mastery may
have taken different forms... Such an era of sudden expansion stimulated
an increase of population as no other force can do. This era, whatever
the future may hold, cannot be repeated, and to apply its rate of increase

to the future is not reasonably justified.
"If there appears to have been a tendency to exaggerate the prospective

grov;th of population it is still more apparent that the potential food resources
of the world are commonly under-estimated. Of the pressure of population on

the means of subsistence there is at present- taking the world as a whole-no
indication. On the contrary, food supplies have increased in advance of demand
and (always omitting war disturbance) the price-level of food for the past
fifty years has been relatively low. The resources which are available in

response to the first signs of economic pressure are, as was remarked above,

immeasurable. The area of land capable of producing food crops may be extended
immensely, and the possibilities of greater production per acre are onlj^

now being dimly realised, TL.e gradual disappearance of the draught animals -

horses, oxen, camels, etc.,- vhich compete with man for subsistence from the
land will release large tracts for human food. The revulsion from meat (of

which there are already signv^) by thor;e races which still adopt a mixed diet,

will also economise the food-producing resoarces of the earth...

"The exhaustion of the world's resources 'is very far distant. But
it remains true that the march of humanity tends towards that end, however
remote it may be. The march may be slow, but the direction is sure. It is

possible, indeed probable^ that forces which we cannot now understand or

estimate vrill impede the march and may even change its direction. On that

possibility we cannot calculate, and consequently we are wise,- with our



limited vision, to assume that existing causes will l^e followed tneir

natural effects. To take no thought for the icorrovr-even if the ir.orroTT^^e re-

mote-is foolishness... But those T/ho believe that man^s intelligence,

aroused ana guided, may help to postpone, or avert, the evil day, are m
duty liound to inculcate prudence and advocate restraint."

The list of sources given hy the author folloxTs:

Mankind at the Cross Roads.
^ 3y EdT7ard M. East, 1923

The Nations' Food. 3y Raymond Pearl. 1920

The Yforld's Food Resources, By JJ Russell Smith. 1919'.

The ProlDlem cf Population. By Harold Cox. 1923.

AperQu annuel de la derriographie des divers pays du monde. The Hague:

International Statistical Institute. 1923«

Annuaire international de Statist ique Agricole. Rome: International

Agricultural Institute. 1922, 1923.

German Agriculture.

"Rural Germany and the Tovms'^ is the title cf an article oy J. L. Ben-

nenisti in the Contemporary Revievr for May I92U. The author TTrites: "To travel

from Berlin on to one of the large estates is to pass a frontier es real as that

hetv/een Germany and France. Not only does one travel from T7hat is still a place

of intense and perceptilDie vant to a land of plenty .. ^"but one passes among people

TPho.., appear to have ber:ome as completely severed from the rest ci the population

as though the "bond of a ccmmon language no longer existed betvreen the tTTO groups..

Rural Germany today forms a political and sentimental entity, astonishing in its

isolation and compactness^ . . (note) It is appropriate to mention here that German

agriculture has almost completely recovered from the ravages of the \-SiT. Cattle

stocks are rapidly approaching the pre-rrar level, vhica in the ca?e cf sheep

has heen exceeded... There are many incidents in the recent story 01 German agri-
culture... Tzhidi are deeply discreditahle. Such incidents are the consistent
"boycott and sabotage practised against the Government's efforts in the matter
of the . Umlage-Getreide, or Iot;? priced State grain levies... Highly discreditable
too, is the persisteno falsifying of the harvest returns (and probably also the
cattle returns) vrhich are estimated not by foreign but by German agricultural ex-

perts to be betreen 10 and 25 per cent below the true f ig'ores . . . The situation
at present is being rendered particularly acute by certain factors, some of r^ich
may in time disappear. In the first place American vheat has been shipped to
Germ.any at prices \'hich are in mar.y cases admittedly unremunerative to the A.mer-
ican farmer. In the second place, an extreme tightness of money, caused largely
by the nexi fiscal schemes, prevails at the time of rriting. Interest for 1 ans
at present varies becr-een 1? and 2^ per cent, farm after farm is being mortgaged,
and the pre-T-ar condition of indebtedness is returning vith a ra-oiiity -hich a
fev7 months ago Tzould'have been deemed incredible. In addition to the above,
the harvest has been plentiful v;hile tne rate of consumption has very considerably
decreased... It is possible that ue are on the eve of an event of immense and
tragic significance, nothing less than the dec:th cf the heritage of Predsriclc
the Great, the collapse of the effort to realize the physiocratic ideal, an effort
which is visible in the tariff legislation of the last Hohenzollern and his Chan-
cellor, restricted and, from the rural point of vie-7, inadequate as these tar-
iffs were. "
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Research in pLaral Bconorr:! cs ir. the rxoerinient Stations.

The Experiment Station Record for i'e'oraa.ry 19 2^ contains an editorial
on the "Statas of Experiment Station Research in Rural Economics" vhich is

fall of information, and co nt-;tractive suggestions. After reviev/ing the de-

velopment of work in this suhject since 1905, when it vas considered of suf-

ficient volume and iinportance to justify the estahlishment of a separate re-

view/ section in the Record, the v,riter says in part: ^•The ran^e of the econ-

omic studies novf under way at the stations is considerable hut hy no m.eans ex-

haustive. The largest group of projects is that dealing with cost of pro-

duction and accounting. The si::ty-three projects listed in this group repre-

sent approximately one-third of the total n'jaiher, and they e^re distributed

among tv/enty-seven of the thirty-seven stations engaged in economic studies.

Of the remaining projects, thirty-six deal trith farm, organization and manage-

ment and twenty-eight with marketing, with relatively smaller numbers for rural

sociology, land tenure, farmers' cooperative organizations, rural credit, land

values, farm labor, and miscellaneous topics,
"Many of the projects on cost of proauction relate only to a single

commodity and in most cases deal with localized areas. The handicap of State

border lines also enters in on some of the other lines of investigation...
"One diffisalty in the past has been that many economic inquiries

by the stations have consisted too largely of the mere collection of data.

The assembling of factfj is of course indispensable, especially in vievf of the

tendency to theori:?;e ^'^ithout an adequate foundation which has sometimes char-
acterized even Trell-m'ianlr-g proponents of remedies for the economic ills of

agriculture. In this dirc'cbion the colleges and stations have been notably con-

servative. ITot infreqr.eatly i in fact, they have published their records and their
findings mth very li'otle comment or conclusions, leaving the reader quite un-
certain as to the application of even extended and comprehensive inquiries
and therefore disposed to criticize the r/ork as mthout practical value. Some-
times, to be sure, no other course has been possible, but in other instances
the interp retention of the data and the formulation of such generalizations and
applications as may be Trarranbed is no less a duty than its collection and pub-
lication. The elucidation of principles and lay^s in their bearings on agricul-
ture is of coo.rse the aim and fundamental object of the Thole inquiry.

"Many of the smaller st'idies are in need of correlation if they are to be
of more than local value. This calls for cooperation of a regional or nation-
al character, and the mechanism for securing this has not yet been fully devel-
oped. Certain aspects of 'this problem, might prove a profitable field of work for
the experiment funds and vro^k committee of the American larm Economic Associa-
tion, which, it is sompwnat rurrrising to note, h3.d no report to make on any top-
ic at the last a-nnus.l meeting., it io also possible that som.e of the data a
ready collected by th-^ various stations might be worked over and elaborated
by the numerous economic foundations and sim.ilar bodies which have sprung into
existence ¥/ithin roceut years v.

»

"'The branch of businef.'s economics t-) which the stations have made the
most notev/orthy contribucions is dcac-''lo?s that of farm management 'One has
but to refer,' says Director Cocpei, -to the progress made in studies of cost
of production, the consta.ntly increa^dng inquiry upon the part of the farmers
as to the organization of their farms, the better understanding and application of
diversity to the farm business, and many other features of farm management that
are freely applied, Farmers are using this information, and it is found in the
extension program of teaching in almost every State. This represents a real
accomplishment in the field of business that iixstitutions may well be proud of,'
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"To V7hat has "been done, hovrever, he ^Toald add intensive investigation

of the additional field of husiness economics...

"Studies of mach -oromise are nov; in progress at most of oar institations

and the v/ork is steadily" increasing in scope and value. Ihe provision of

additional funds T/ould unquestionatly he followed Vj a still greater and ^ more

comprehensive development of this attractive and important field of inquiry."

Statistics of Q-reat Britain^ s ??heat Supplies..

The Monthly Supplement of the Economist (London) for April zS, 13^-^,

contains an article entitled "Seme Statistics of our ^leat supplies." A
talDle is given shomng the sources of supply for the rheat imported into

Great Britain from IQOO to I923. "The feature of this table is the compara-

tive steadiness (except in v,'holly ahnorraal years) of the total amount imr-

ported, and the very vdde fluctuations in the quantities desired from
particular sources, . ^T/hen harvests fail in one country or another, re
regula^rly succeed in recouping ourselves from countries There climatic
conditions have heen m.cre favorable,"

Notes

Carriel, Cruse„ The pinea-ople in Hav^aii. Mid-Pacific Ivlagazine, June, 192U,

p. 511-515.
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Getz, Carl H. The outlook in the Yiheat "belt. Barkers' Magazine, April, I92U.

Levine, G- 0. Egg production in China. Mid-Pacific Magazine, Jane, I92U. p,
517-521.
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1. EJEOPmU D3LEG^.TI0I^' CCIIFER

0!T UlTIVEES.Mi COTTON ST.AJDAEDS.

, At the invitation of Dr. Taylor, the cotton associations at Liverpool,
-

' Manchester, and Bremen, are sending representatives to meet xTith cotton
"..'.specialists of this bareau. at Washington, June l6. The purpose of this

.. ;v./ineeting if/ill he to consider problems in the preparation of the o.niversal

standards for J\i:ierican cotton.

:

Among the delegates T/ho are expected next ^j7eek are; V. L, Milligan and

.H; N. Brinson, from Liverpool; Edi-nnnd Breyer and Edaard Mailer from Bremen; and

/v?.; Heap and H. Robinson from Manchester. VJ . J. Clarke, a classer of the Liver-
pool Cotton Association, mil accompany the delegates.

Lloyd S. Te?iny, assisted by Arthar VJ. Pu,lmer, :-rill conduct the conferences,

to i

2. 'MEAT -ymKF,1 E.EF-

O

UTERS TO MEET HEHS.^ .
,

^

p. *

A conference of the meat market reporters of the Livestock, Meats and
» f2< Wool Division will, be held in Ws^shington Jane o and 7 to consider the many
Iq problems which arise in reporting wholesale fresh m.eat ma.rkets. In addition

^
to the Washington staff there -/all be present John J. Doheny of Boston, B, E.

I I.icCarthy, W. F. Norris, and A. T. Edinger of New York, C. M. Harris of Phila-
^ del-Qhia, 0. J. 'Thompson and J. S. Campbell of Chicago and E. W. Baker of

•rKansas City. Although Messrs, Baker and Cai'iipbell are not members of the meat
•sBiarket reporting staff, they vrill attend the conference for the purpose of

assisting in working out some problems of coordination between the livestock
and meat market reporting services. These two m.en will remain in Washington
a few days after the conference is concluded to discuss the standardiza/oion
program on the ma-rket classes and grades of li'^'estock,

3. KAEVB CRAivIBER OP COMJGRCE EQWIS DR. TAYLOR,

Iha Syndicat du Comiiierce des Cotons du Havre gave a luncheon at the
Palais des Regates, Harve, May 15 in honor of Dr. Taylor, whom they styled
as the Minister of Agriculture from the United States. Consul Lester Maynard
and T^illiami Ma.the7js, chairm^ of the imerican Chamber of Commerce, were among
the invited guests.

oOo

ALL lims IN THE B. A. E. IS\fS IvIAY NOT INTEFiEST E7ERY0rE, BUT EVERYO LIE, YfE

HOPE, EIHDS SOMETHING Oi' INTEREST IN mCH ISSLTC.
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U. LADY OF THE RADIO,

"Oar market lady is invalaalile" is the conclasion of a fanner and his

^--iie of Garden Grove, lora, regarding Miss Nannie

B. Cox, of Our Kansas City Livesoock Office, rho

broadcasts daily livestock market reports. Members

of the former Bareaa of iviarkets may remember I.-Iiss

Cox v»hen she tras stationed in Tashingtcn on

the staff of the Personnel Section,

Miss Cox, by means of a remote control sta-

tion of 77HB, located in oar Kansas City Office,

broadcasts 17 reports a day. She has distingaishe
herself by the clear, accurate, and painstaking 7;=

in vrhich she reads the reports, as evidenced by
many letters received from points in the States jf

Kansas, Missoari, Iowa and Nebraska,
A firm at VTinterset, lovra, rrote "All con-

cede the announcer the best in the 77est, tho many
insist in calling her a 'him' ." A m.an at Fattons-
barg, Mo. states "I nant to compliment the lady
uho gives the market reports. Don't think she
can be beat in the United States," A listener-ia
at Belleville, Kans. thinks "yoar broadcasting fin
as we hear the Troraan vjho does it very distinctly
and missed her very much those days she was awa .

'

The vice president and general manager of the
. .

telephone company at Hiarratha. Kans. 'Tites- •
.1S Z"T^::%H --^^t sports that yo/are brcadcasuS b o aa=^

tnL -J i ^. " ^^"'^ ^""""^ '° "'^^t *e requirements of all oar telephoE=

above, .e are ^^rj^^^'le^^.^^^-:^^^^--^
5. SOLDIER BO^TUS ACT.

I

rlprv f ^ith the nearly enacted bonus act F v^ ^^^Lr^T^ -n-nf-^er ^'^Tnaval forces of the United State during thr^orMAgricultare distribution of these bl^^^J
of Federal Post i^o. 82U, Veterans

Reese, Chief
as rapidly as
in the military or

^ar. In the Department of
7ill be m.ade through the crranizaticn

a view to mailing out the bl^vrto^. T^""!
°- ^^""^ ^^^^^'^ States. T7ith

as they are available f7r d SSbu^in?"^
"'"'/^ Agriculture employes as scon

a complete list of nam.es and Sre see of au'
'° '^^^^^'^^ ^^^^'^

Washington and in the field Farh^ff-
eligible employes, both in

to have prepared at once a list of
^''^^ ^'^^^^^^ ^--i-^^ is requests

in the T/orld War in the m^itI^y L n^v.T''
'''' ^^'^^^^^^^n ^ho served

forwarding such lists direct to r ^ -^^ '"T"'" '^'^ ^^"^^^^ States,
Bureau Of Plant Industry, Deoartm^nt 'onScS'''' "^'''^'^
will have charge of the distribution of ft . ''^-^^"'^^^^-t^^. I- C, rhc

tne application blanks.
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6 .
" IT^S IGVER TOO LATE" DOES K}T .APFLY TO MAIL .

"Time, tide and mail trains --ait not for man ixor stenographer" is

one of the slogans of the Post Office Department. In this hareaa, m-ail

is handled ^7ith a,ll possihle despatch. Incoming mail is distrihated hy

pony express to the varior-.s offices in Vfeshington on a schedule that has

proven to be very satisfactory. Outgoing letters are sent to the department

post office four times a da.y. The last mail ahoat 5.00 p.m,, is sent hy

messenger direct to the cit;'' post office. V/hen oar ma,il room has vjhat is

knoiTO as a "big day" abcat 3500 nieces of mail are received. On Maj^ 19,

for instance, 5^7 incom.ing letters requiring reply vrere received and

recorded while ahoat 2700 pieces of mail, snch as questionnaires, circulars

and packages xrere received and distributed to the proper persons in the

bureau.

7 . SEIPP INC—POINT \70RIl IIT GOLOHAJO SH0\7S G-AIN.

Colorado shipping-point inspections have been meeting T7ith almost unanim.oas

favor among the shippers of the State, according to H. '7. Samson, viio recently
returned from the '>7est. Because the Colorado legislature repealed the lav for
compulsorj'- inspection of fruits and vegetables, the xTork, daring the present fis-
cal year, has been conducted on a voluntarj^ basis under the general direction of

E. E, Mcliune, The popularity of this service is shorn by the fact that at the
close of this shipping season, inspections 77ill total over 10,000 cars,

S, GPJkDES EOR WALFJTS ASIU^D.

That Federal grades for vralnuts are desired by producers, is indicated
by the recent offer of the CaJ-ifornia TJalnut Growers Exchange to pay the salary
of a representative of this bureau during the time required to make a study
of the factors entering into the grading of the nuts* The ezcha.nge has also
indicated that it 7;ill use the grades in addition to association brands. Tliis

would be a distinct departure from its present practice, as California fruit and
vegetable coimodity orga.ni cat ions have as a rule adopted the practice of desig-
nating various grades of quality by brands,

9 . PERSOELL IIAIL.

The Official Record for May 21 calls attention to the fact that the
inadequate quarters and lim.ited personnel of the department's post office are
taxed to the limit in the handling of official mail. For this reason the re-
ceipt of personal mail at the departm.ent and its dispatch from the department
should be elim.inated as feir a.s possible. Staff members are accordingly requested
to have all personal packages moving by parcel post and all po'^ulad" magazines
not connected mth the work of the bureau sent to their 2icme addresses,

10 . TO THE FIELD.

Memorandum iTo. kSk amending the fiscal regulations regarding the use of
transportation requests for injured employees.

o6o--~.

The ladder of life is full of splinters, which we realize x^ien we sta^rt to slide^
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11, ITi GOMG-BESS:

T^e Conference Report on the Agricultural Appropriation

Dill has "been adopued py both Hoases. It nov; goes tc the President

for signatcre. The total amcont for the "bill as agreed to in

Conference is $61,1^7,993 'i^-ch is $1,991,531 greater than the

amoant of the hill as passed hy the House and $2,572,719 le^s than

the amount passed hy the Senate,

The total for the Eareau of Agricultural Scononics for the

fiscal year 1925 vail "be $U,325,S6U (exclusive of an iteni of

$178,900 for the Operation of Center Marl-ret).

The follomng tahle shOTrs the appropriations for the current

year i'lcluding the coso of reclassification in the District of

Colamhia, the amounts carried in the Dill for the coming year and

the resulting increases or decreases. A "bill has "been introduced

in the House, H,F-. 95d1, for a deficiency iten covering the cost of

reclassifying field positions.

Appropriation

Statutory Salaries
General Expenses:
Administrative Expenses
Earm ivianagement )

Cost of Production )

Marketing & Distri'buting
EariTt Products

Crop and Live Stock Estimates)
loreign Competition & Demand )

Market Inspection of

Perishahle Poods
Market Uers Service, i

Toral Gen'l. Expenses

ErJ'orcement of U.S. Cotton
Futures Act & U.S. Cotton
Standards Act

Enforcement of U.S. G-rain

tandards Act
Administration U.S.Warehouse Act
Enf.of Standard Container Act...
Completion of V/ool 'loviz

T'otal

Center Market . .

.

Grand Total,

Total I92U
appropriation
plus
Washington
reclass-
ification

Amount
carried in "bill

as finally-

agreed to "by

Conf erees

1325

: $1,137,236 : Jl, 100,073 -37.163

: 37,933 ; 37,933

2^6,367 : 275.000 i -21,367

: 52U.628 5^9. 62s : -25.000

: U09,960 : !+09,960

: 279,020
: 70S,5SO
: 2,256,'iSg

: 3J3.COO
6S2,ltS0

: 2, 2SS,001

: -53.9SO
: -25. 100

: -31.513

: 153,530 : 125,000 : +31. ^70

: 5^^2,^'-03

: 137,720
^.000

i3.2!-:o

: 550,000
1S6,SC0

5,000 :

11, 290 :

- 7,597
+'-^S,7?0

- i,=?o

: U.2'-'-5,6l7
: -^,:>^':,^^ : +50,21.7

172,900 : 175,900 :'

u,^2u,5i7 ; ^,50^,76:+

Increase to

or Decrease
from
I92U

appropria-
tions
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H.E. 7113. "by . Eaa^eii, es-taMlphir.g a- Bureau of Dairying in the
Department of Agricr.ltrjre hap. oeen signed "by the President.

H.E. 9559 » ^^'^^ Deficiency "Bill hy Mr. Madden, vrhich includes an appropriation
of $50*^00 for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of

Puhlic Ho. llU, , "an act authorizing the Department of Agriculture
to icsue semi~month3.y cotton crop reports'^'**," has heen reported
out of the House Coimiittee T/ith amendment, Rept, 907«

Ne;7 Bills:

S. 3^23, "by Senator Sheppard, to estatlish a landschaft system of r'aral credit
in the United States.

K.J. Res. 2lh, liy Mr. Oliver of New York, directing the President to decrease
the tariff rates on farm implements and farm essentials,

H.J. Res. 275, hy Mr. Sinclair, authorizing the President to call an Internationa
conference of representatives of agriculture and farmers' organization

12. IIJ TIIE LIBRARY:

Among the accescions to the Bureau Lihr.ary for the week ending
May 29, are:

Lincoln, S. E,

Applied Id us iness finance,,. 2d ed, Chicago, IT. Y., A.TJ. Shaw
Goinpany, 19 23.

Paton, 'vyillic-m Andrew.
Principles of accounting "by V/illiam Andrew Paton and Russell

Alger Stevenson. New York, The Macmillan Company, 1922,

Port of London Authority,
Calendar, Tide tahles, particulars of docks, &c, I923/2U.

London, I923,

U. S. Congress, House. Coirjuittee on Agriculture,
Packer act ameniiients . Hearings... both Congress, 1st sess,

on H. R. U823... H. R. k^ck . . , E. R. 5093... H. R. 59^^+... H.R. 5^2^,..
E. R. 711c... Serial IT. T^ashington, I92U.

U. S. Congress, House. Commit oee on Appropriations.
Department of State appropriation bill, I925. Hearings... oSth

Congress, 1st sess. Washington, 192'4.

U. S. Congress, House. Committee on \\a2's and Means.
Tariff provisions of H. R. 5563 McNary-Haugen ezrport "bill.

Hearings... April 2 and 11, I92U. Vashington, lS2ri-\
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U. S. Corgress. Senate. Committee on Agricultare

Adjastracnt of certa^.n -heat prices. Hearing... bSth Consress,

1st sess. on S. 2i-.S0... V.'ashinston, 192U.

U. S. War Dept. Board of Engineers for Eivers aiid Harbors.

The port of Ne^r Orleans, Louisiana... 77asnington, Govt.

Print .Off., 132^. (Port series No. 5)

TMtlDeck, R. H. and Pinch, Y. 0,

Economic geography... 1st ed. Hew York, IvlcGraw-Eill Boor-

Corapany , inc . , I92U

.

The Wool Year Book for 1^2k, Manchester, I92U.

BUREAU 3FEVITIES.

13. AT THE EEqUEST CP THE PERSCmL RESEARCH FEDERATIOIT an article

on the Janior ImproA^ement Association y/as prepared "by Miss Caroline 3. Sherman

for the Joarnal of personnel Research, which appears in the May nTCher. The

article states the problem of efficient messenger service as recognized by

the department and tells the story of the efforts of the Secretary' of

Agricalture to 77ork oat a solution through the organisation of the Junior

Improvement Association, Preliminary v;ork, aims of the association, methods

of organization, methods of guiding it, activities of the organization,

constitution and bylaws and results are sketched.

lU.' THE ESTABLISI-HvIEITT, STJffP, cooperative policy, research problems,

and publications of the Division of Parm population and Rural Life are outlined

in a mimeographed report nov available. The report -eras issued as an explanatory
statement to persons interested in rural life problems.

15. liAIL POR THE PHILADELPHIA Offices of the Divisions of Dairy and
Poultry Products, Pruits and Vegetables and Livestock should be addressed to

236, Municipal Pier Wo. U, South, Chestnut Street and Delarzare Ave,, and not
to the Bourse Building, the form.er address. Our Grain offices are still located
in the Bourse Building,

lo. FiARYLA^ro PARM STATISTICS have been co^npiled by John 3. Dennee, and
issued as Bulletin No. 32, of the University of Maryland Extension Service.
In the foreword, the Director of Extension of Maryland states that the bulletin
contains a comprehensive suj:niary of the agriculture of Haryland in statistical
form. John S. Dennee, the author, is Agricultural Statistician of this bureau,
stationed at Baltimore,

17. THE MOIJTHLY REVIEV: of the Pederal Reserve Bank of Boston, for Maj- 1,
I92U, contains an article on "The Agricultural Situation in Ner- England" based
mainly upon data con:piled by V, A. Sanders, our Agricultural Statistician at
7/akefield, Mass,

IS. Tms WATERiVlSLON DEAL, season of 1923, is the title of the f^eld statsummary just issued oy W. D. Googe, of this bureau and J. Austen Hunter of theTexas Markets ana \/arehouse Department. Ivlimeographed copies may be had uDonappxicaticn to the Division of Information,
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19, A FlYB LISFLAY OF HEJffl SM'IPLES OF SEVEN VARIETIES OF V7HEAT , tv/O

varieties of oats and sir varieties of Parley grown in Alaska v/ere recently
received ty car Chicago Board of Grain Hevie-vr. The samples -were sent by the

experiment station located at Sitka,

20. A 30cm STUDY OF RAVALLI COUNTY, MONTANA, T^as made hy
Walter Bacmga.rtel of the Montana Agricaltaral Experiment Station, in

cooperation yith the Division of Farm Population and Raral Life, The results
of the study were puhlished as Bulletin No. l50 of the University of Montana,

21. PERI'/ilSSIVS USE OF TEE UITITED STATES GRADES FOR BARRELED i\PPLES is

provided for in an act recently passed by the New York Legislature, Under
the provisions of the act, apples packed in accordance with the Federal grades
are exempt from the- State apple grading law.

*

22, COTTON GR07?SRS in the Rio Grande Valley, who, last year, sold their
cotton graded according to the official cotton standa^rds of the United States
were very enthusiastic over results. This year, growers in the Pecos Valley,
N. Mex. are cooperating in the employment of a classer,

2^. OUli COTTON OFFICE AT DALLAS, TSXA.S, is now located in room 211, Cotton
Exchange Building, South ilcard & V/cod Streets^ 'The postoifice box No. ic S98.

PERSONALS.

Lloyd S, Tenny is expected to return to his desk tomorrow after his
extended trip to California and the Pacific Northwest.

¥. A. Schoenfeld spent last Thursday in New York City meeting with
W. P. Hedden of the New York Port of Authority and a collaborator of this
bureau,outlining plans for research studies for the coming fiscal year.

Dr. L. C. Gray, Division of Land Economics, addressed the National
Association of Real Estate Boards at its annual meeting at the Washington
Hotel, Washington, today. The subject of Dr. Gray's address was "The Taxation
of Farm Lands,"

Dr. 0. E, Baker, Division of Land Economics, retiirned yesterday morning
from Clark University,

C. R. Chambers has • been reinstated in the Division of Land Economics
as an Associate Agricultural Economist. He has been with the National Transporta
tion Institute daring the past year,

George T, Willingmyre leaves Yfeshington today for Lansing, Mich., where
he will conduct the two-day ^70ol grading extension suhool as previously ' announced
Mr. Willingnyre will probably return to his ofiice the first of next week,

E. W. Stillwell is now at Macon, Ga., where he is completing arrangements
lor this season's market news service on peecnes. He plans to visit seve-alfield stations of his division before returning to Washington next week
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Mrs. E. E. CTre:^ of Personnel, is "being transferred to the rareaa of

Home Economics, effective J'one l6, to handle tlie personnel T7ork of that organiza-

tion. It is mth regret that the bareau. relinquishes the services of }^s, '3-Tey

as she has proven herself a most capahle assistant, having handled one of the

major assignments of the Personnel Section since I^IS. Her many friends vi.sh

her saccess in her ne-",? and respcnsihle position.

Paal Froehlich, of the Friiit and Vegetable Division, and Mrs. Froehlich,

of the Telegraphic Section, rill 'oe on leave from June 5 to 14, part of rhich
time they rill spend at the tv/entieth anniversary reunion of the class of I90U

at Gettysburg (pa,) college. Dr. Paul B. D'onbar, Assistant Chief of the Bureau
of Chemistry, also is a member of the Gettysburg class of I90U. This organiza-
tion has the unique record of having issued an annual class bulletin, of 5^~70
pages, for 21 conseco.tive j'ears. Mr. Proehlich is the present editor of this
class paper,

Mrs. D. K. Dick will edit the next tro issues of the Fruit and
Vegetable Division Letter.

W. V/. Wofford left Chicago May 27 for Los Angeles Tvhere he rill be in
charge of the Livestock, Meats and V.'ool office at that point. En route to
Los Angeles Mr. 'Tofford will spend several days at Denver, Kansas City and
San Francisco, Charles Bruce rho has been in charge of the Los Angeles office
for the past fer months rill return to Omaha where he rill be in charge of
the livestock m.ark3t reporting service.

H. W. Samson is taking a reek's leave, and has gone to Sioux City, lora.

F. E. Eartung is spending his ar.nual leave in Eugene, Ore., after TThich
he -all return to Salt Lalce City before leaving for the Chicago Livestock,
Meats and Wool office Titere he rill be stationed.

Miss Blanche Wilson, of Cotton, is spending a brief vacation at her
home in Pennsylvania,

F. P. Saryer left Kansas City June 1 for Salt La'ce City r^ere h= rillreport the livestock market. Mr, Savryer rill also report the Ogden market.

rr
Division of Information, rill be graduated rith theaegree of LL.B irom the V/ashington College of Lar, this reek. Ei- divicionpresented him -.Tith a Waterman fountain pen,

i^ion

^* ^^''^^^ ^2'^''* °- ^''i- ocreaa and standardization s-ec^al^st of
°^ ""^"^'^'^ ^Vsn^i^€ his vacatic. in -asMn^^onHe called at the b'oreau offices yesterday.

..asjin^ton.

The ners of the marriage on JTovember 22 of J>d-s ^^e-^rr-^^ c^v-m ^Hay, Feed and Seed Division to Ca-l r Ti„,-f^
i>a.s .rude Schiller, of the

both located at 13q I^.l^arV Stre^^ -n^rlT^ '
°' °^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^^^^tr-

force. On FridayrMa. 2l7 the S^'e^-^o t^f ' "/J'fv
'"^"'^^

beautiful Chest ^ silver•a^^r^Si^r^hf^^P^r^^^^^^ ^
]

time in^iLr^^-e^jrr^n?^^^^ ts^^.^^^-— -as Mrs. C. A. Voss. ' returned to the office
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The Deficiency Bill, H. R. 9561, which carried an amount of ap-

proxiicately $203,000 to cover the cost of adjusting the compensation
of civilian employes in the field service to correspond so far as prac-
ticahle to the rates established by the Classification Act of 1923 for

the departmental service, failed of passage through inadvertence during
the last minute rush of the closing of the session of Congress. The
hill had been passed by both Houses and all points of difference between
the two Houses had been disposed of, but through an apparent error, the
bill failed to go through the final routine of enrollment and signature
necessary to its becoming a law. No provision was made for the continu-
ance of the present $240 bonus to the field.

This matter is being taken up by the Secretary's Office and by
the Bureau of the Budget and every effort is being made to find some
means of adjusting the situation so as to take care of the field employes
satisfactorily. The deficiency bill carrying funds for the soldier's
bonus and numerous other important items also failed of passage.

The possibility of a special session of Congress to reconsider
these among other important bills which failed of passage has been men-
tioned. It will be possible to make a more complete statement on this
situation next week.

Funds for the reclassification of Washington employes are included
in the regular appropriation act.

2. COTTON 1/IAMET HEYJS SgRVICE TO. BE EXFAITDED .

Our cotton market news service is to be expanded and improved so

that cotton growers and other members of the industry may have current
official information on market conditions and prices. The service will
cover the entire Cotton Belt, the nev/s reports to be disseminated by mail,
telephone, telegraph and radio. This decision was reached at a conference
held here last v^reek and attended oj the following representatives: Ben
I. Busby of Memphis, B.R. Oastler of Atlanta, T, W. Tannor of Charlotte,
N. T. Bringh-'orst of New Orleans and C. E. Mitchell of Dallas.

Expansion of the ser-^iice is in response to a widespread demand from
cotton growers, dealers, goods manufactorer s, and bankers, who regard the
reports of great value because of their accuracy and unbiased viewpoint.
The mail reports are issued each. Monday and give receipts at the primary
markets, prices, exports, market conditions and other cotton information.
A feature of the service is the information on cotton seed and cotton
seed products.
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3 . MAT FlAP-KET EEPOSTEHSJjEET
AITO SOLVE KIAUY OF THEIR PROBLEMS

A conference of the meat market reporters and meat graders of the

Livestock, Meats and Wool Division was held in Washington Jvne 6 and 7

The conference iras called to order at 10 A.M. ±riday, J^Jne 6 -.vith

C. V. Whalin presiding. Assistant Chief Lloyd S. Terjay gave an interest-

ing outline of the relationship "oetvTeen the Uireau end agricult^ore and^

pointed out the importance of the meat ms.rket reporting work in providing

agriculture with a complete and v/ell-ro-anded service. J. Clyde liarquis,

Director of Information, also gave an interesting talk on the methods of

disseminating the vast amount of information collected, stressing particu-

larly the rapid, recent development in utilizing the press and radio for

this purpose.
Prior to the date of the conference a list of 63 questions dealing

with many of the more perplexing problems which arise in connection with^

the meat market reporting work were submitted to each of the men for study

and consideration. Each of these questions was discussed in detail during

the conference and in most instances satisfactory conclusions were reached.

Messrs. McCarthy, Doheny and Harris in charge of the New York, Boston

and Philadelphia offices respectively were present and each was accompanied

hy his wife. A. T. Edinger, who is making a study of the meat market re-

porting v/ork and W. H. Norris, meat inspector, "both attached to the ITeTr

York office, were also present. To maintain contact "between the livestock

and meat "branches of the division, S. "w . Baker, field supervisor of the

livestock market reporting work and J. S. Campbell in charge of the Chicago

office, together with 0. J. Thompson, in charge of meat market reporting
viTork at Chicago, were also in attendance.

On Saturday the ladies of the division prepared and served an excel-

lent luncheon. Tahles were arranged in the form of a huge "T", which ex-

tended the full length and hreadth of the conference room and were beauti-
fully decorated with cut flowers. 'Porty-two members of the division, their

wives and guests vi^ere present. The following menu v.-as served: Potato salad,

ham, tongue, and cheese sandv/iches, olives, pickles, potato chips, coffee,
salted nuts, mints, coffee, ice cream, cal<:e, saltines and cheese.

A. Schoenfeld and J. Clyde I^Iarquis, g-aests of the division, gave
interesting after-dinner talks. In response to a motion by Hr. LcCarthy,
an emphatic and ijuianimous vote of than'Ks was extended to the ladies of the
division for the excellent luncheon, decorations and the ITew 'ifillard service
which v/as provided through their efforts.

4 . GRADE Hv^SPECTIOU OF I/EAT EXTENDED TO PACIFIC COAST

.

In response to urgent solicitation from the Shipping Board, grade
inspection of meat purchased for the Idle Fleet laid up in the vicinity of
San Francisco will "be undertaken by the Livestock, Heats and \,ool Division
at an early date. As soon as suitable arrangements can be made E.
Schneider, in charge of the livestock and meat market reporting work at San
Francisco, will conduct "uhis new inspection work.
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5. "KEY" SETS OF UITIVERSAL COTTON
STJmDAEDS TO 3E PKEPAEED .

Representatives of the American cotton industry have "been invited
to' meet v/ith memhers of this hureau and representatives of the European
cotton associations on June 16 as announced last week. This conference
will prepare ahout thirty "key" sets of the "oniversal standards for Amer-
ican cotton.

The "key" sets are to he exact copies of the original standards
kept in Vi/ashington and are to he prepared under an informal agreement he-
tween the Department of Agriculture and the principal cotton exchanges of
Europe with a view to insuring uniformity in the practical forms of the

universal standards.
One "key" set is to he placed in the hands of each European ex-

change which maintains, an arhitration hoard; one set will he placed in
reserve in the vaults of the Bank of England; one set in reserve in Wash-
ington, and one set each xiill he placed in the exchanges at each of the

ten designated spot markets in the United States, the Uev/ York Cotton Ex-
change, and in the hands of the principal arhitration committees in the

United States. . .

Pour representative memhers- of the American cotton trade who are
familiar with work done in preceding conferences have heen invited. These
representatives include R. E. Irhy of Galveston, Tex., . A, Strihling of
Atlanta, Ga. , Charles A. Erancis of New Orleans, La., and C. leal, of
Jackson, Miss

.

6 . BUREAU COUNCIL lEETING CALLED 3Y IB. TENIY .

An informal hureau council meeting viras held this morning to discuss,

as Mr. Tenny said, routine matters. Appropriations were hriefly discussed
e,nd travelers who had returned from extensive field trips were called upon
for their ohservations

.

Mr. Tenny, who retu.rned last week from his Pacific Coast trip,
stated that for the first time he visited the producing sections of Oregon
and Washington. He traveled 1200 miles throiigh these two States in Grain
Division "flivvers" and v;as gratified to find hut little opposition to the

recent changes in the grain grades. He comr)limented the Chief Lipon the ex-
cellent educational work carried on in that section last fall. In Cali-
fornia, Mr. Tenny divided his time het?/een Los Angeles and San Prancisco,
meeting our local representatives and attending conferences with the raisin
grov/ers in which policies for the immediate futuxe were considered, and
meeting vi/ith others interested in the cooperative movement in California.
The suggestion for a clearing house association for fresh grapes, J/tr. Tenny
stated, had heen ahandoned. He also- hecame interested in the question of
butter marketing at San Prancisco, and after visiting the V/alla Vyalla fruit
section, he spent a day at Spoke^ne and then came through to Washington.

VlJ. A. Wheeler, who returned to his desk last Thui-sday, stated that
he had had a very interesting trip. His trip which took him. as far as the

Pacific coast was in the nature of an advance survey to ascertain the atti-
tude and solicit the cooperation of grov/ers and dealers in the standardi-
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zation of dry teans and hay. He held 14 conferences, - 7 on hay and 7 on

"beans. The standardization program of his division. Ivir. Fneeler stated,

also includes the preparation of grades for prairie and Johnson grass hay,

broomcorn, soy heans and alfalfa meal, and after grades have oeen promul-

gated, it is hoped to establish an inspection service for these conanodities.

Eesolutions passed hy the Koclqr Mountain Bean Dealers Association at

Denver and by the California Bean Dealers Association at San irancisco as-

sure the bureau of their desire to cooperate in every way in our standardi-

zation and inspection work. The California Lima Bean Gro\7ers Association

expressed themselves in favor of high standards, and it T7as agreed *7ith

L. M. Jeffers, Standardization Specialist of California, that he would co-

operate with this bureau with a view to promulgating State grades identical

with those to be established by the federal Government.

Mr. I/Vheeler also met with the Alfalfa Growers Association at Zl Faso,

Texas, and with the Texas-Uew Mexico Alfalfa Growers Exchange and presented

to them proposed plans for standardization and inspection work. At Kansas

City he conferred with bureau representatives about plans for enlarging the

offices to provide laboratory space for research and supervision work in

hay, for training hay inspectors, and for conducting standardization work

dn broomcorn.
C. V. VKhalin characterized the recent conference of meat market re-

ports as one of the best get-together meetings his division has held.
A. liL Palmer spoke of the forthcoming cotton conference, covered in

a separate item in this issue,

1(7. A. Schoenfeld stated that the item for $50,000 to take care of
additional cotton crop reports was lost when Congress failed to pass the

deficiency bill. However, it is expected to carry out plans as made with
the hope of getting funds for issuing the cotton reports v/hen Congress con-
venes next December. Mr. Schoenfeld discussed the recent crop report, and
explained in detail some of the objections to the intentions-to-plant-cotton
report

.

The $20,000 increase in the item for rent was carried in the regular
agricultural appropriation act. This item, C. W. Kitchen pointed out, is
for the purpose of paying rent for a building to be constructed near the
department to furnish laboratory space for cotton, wool and hay standardi-
zation. Only one floor of the building will be finished for offices.

l/hch interest centered in the talk given by Miss Clark on the failure
of Congress to pass field reclassification legislation or to provide for the
$240 bonus for field workers. General discussion of reclassification prob-
lems follovired, and at 10:15, the meeting adjourned.

7. TO THE FIEID .

Memorandum No. 485, amending the fiscal regulations regarding the
pur'^hase of articles of a personal nature.

8. CQMPETITIOU .

Believing that every picture tells a story. John S. Dennee. Agricul-
tural Statistician, stationed at Baltimore, Md. , has his crop reports illus-
trated by line drawings.
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"To plant or not to plant" r/as tha question discussed in the sv/eet

potato report iscued June 1.

Eigh prices— the lure, depicted by a hag of gold—were shov/n to

he the cause of overproduction the next season, followed hy loM prices

and a small hag of gold V7hich did not even represent seed money.

"Leaky skies injuring the crops" was the title of the report re-

lating to crop conditions and illustrated hy a toad squatting under an

umbrella '.vith large rain drops spattering around.
The strawberry report shows a trainload of berries from Dixie.

The B.A.S. l^ews artist, E. A. Dacey, will have to work overtime to

compete v/ith Maryland crop reports.
'

9 . A BOUQ.UET FOR GOVilP.mffilT WORKERS .

"A View of the Washington Situation" is the title of an editorial
in the Manufact^jrer s Record for March 27, in which it is stated:

"There are two Governments in Washington, and one of them is per-
manent. This latter is the Government that does the work. It consists
of the great mass of permanent employes, experts, trained public servants,
without whose service the whole structure of administration would topple
over. There is the impermanent Govermnent, consisting of the legislative
body and of the President and the higher administrative officials."

10. MACTUSCRIFTS SUBMITTED BY THE BUREAU IH MY .

The following manuscripts were submitted to the Office of Publica-
tions during May:

Black, J. D. and Gray, L. C. : Settlemient and Coloniza-
tion in Great Lakes States. For Department Bulletin.

Nason, W. G. : R^oraJ Planning - Planning the Village,
For Farm.ers' Bulletin.

,

Parker, E. C. : United States Grades for ... Hay...
For Department Circular.

Regulations for Broomcorn Warehouses. For Service and
Regulatory Aimo"ancement 84.

Regulations for Potato Warehouses. For Service and Regu-
latory Announcement 83.

Statistics of Horses, Mules and I/btor Vehicles. Statistical
Bulletin 5.

Tapp, J. Vk'. and Grims, 'W. E. : More Profit for the Wheat
Farmers of Central Kansas. For Farmers' Bulletin.
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The following articles have heen approved for puhlication in the

periodicals named:

Galpin. C. J. : Chiia^'en Without God. lor Co-ontry

Gentleman.

Ezekiel, M.: Method of Handling Curvilinear Correlation

for any IJumher of Variahles. For American StatiSuicai

Association Journal.

Gilhert, J. C. : Cultivating the Farmer. For Radio Mer-

chandizing,

Postmus, G. : Federal Hay Grades. For Michigan Farmer.

Sherman, C. B. : Consumption of Milk and Cream. For

Journal of Home Economics.

Sherman. C. B. : Federal Licenses for VJarehouses. For

County Agent and Farm B-oreau Magazine.

Smith, W. D..: Eradicate the Fed Hice. For Fice Journal.

Smith, ¥. D. : Produce Eice - JTot Weeds. For Hice

Joujrnal.

Spillman, V/. J. : Using Fertilizers for Profit. For

Farm Journal.

Work of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of Interest

to Industry. For Tne Glass Container

-

11. m COUGEESSi

The Agricultural Appropriation Bill for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1925, was signed by the President June 5,

1924.

H.E. 9559, hy Mr. Madden, - The Conference Report on the Deficiency Bill
carrying the item of $50,000 for the semi-monthly cotton reports
failed to pass the Senate. This work is "being carried on, how-
ever, under our regular funds and a deficiency appropriation
•will he requested when Congress reconvenes.

S. 3459, By Senator Bur sun, to encourage and promote the sale and export
of agricult'ural produr.ts grown within the United States, was
reported out of Committee with amendment, report 795.

S. 2803, hy Senator Glass, regulating within the District of Col"umbia the
sale of milk, cream and other certain milk products, passed the
Senate June 5.
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H.R. 8981, t'y ¥x . Brand of Ohio, to estahlish standards for loaves of
hread,*** was reported out of the Plouse Committee without
amendment, report 990.

S. 3327, by Senator Smith, providing for the cooperative marketing of

agricultural commodities, was reported out of the Senate Com-

mittee without amendjTient , report 776.
H.E. 7034, "by ]VIr. V^inslow, establishing in the Bureau of Foreign and Do-

mestic Commerce of the Department of Commerce, a foreign com-

merce service of the United States was defeated in the House

-

The Ketcham Bill, H.H. 7111, expanding the work of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in gathering and giving out information
about agriculture in foreign countries, failed to pass the

Senate

.

S.J. Res. 107, by Senator Smith, declaring agriculture to be the basic in-

dustry and instructing the Interstate Commerce Commission to

adjust freight rates on such commodities at the lowest rates
compatible with transportation service, passed the House June 6.

12 . m THE LIBRASY

:

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending June
6 are

:

App, Frank, and Woodward, C. R.

The farmer and his farm... Hew York, Har court, Brace and Co.

[1924] (The farmer's bookshelf, ed. by K. L. Butterfield)

Canada. Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Internal trade division.
... Prices and price indexes 1918-1922... Ottawa, I'. A. Acland,

printer, 1923.

Chicago Dairy Produce.
Dairy-produce year book, 1923, Chicago, Chicago dairy produce,

1924.

Germany. Laws, Statutes, etc.

Gesetzentwurf iiber den austausch von stickstoffdiinger gegen
getreide im wirtschafts jahr 1923/24. Berlin, 1922.

LeRossignel, J. E.

Economics for every man. . . ITew York, H. Holt and Co., 1923.

Lewis, Howard Thompson, ed.

The economic resources of the Pacific Northwest; ed. by Howard
T. Lewis... and Stephen I. Miller... Seattle, Lowman & Co. [1923]

Mellon, A. ¥.

Taxation; the people's business... New York, Macmillan Co., 1924.

Parr, V. V. and Klemmedson, G. S.

An economic study of the costs and methods of range cattle pro-
duction in Texas. (In the Cattleman, v. 10, Ho. 12, May 1924, p,[9]-20)
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13. THE TEIRTY-SECO¥D AI^rfJ4L BSPOP.T of the Coramissioner of Lshor and

Statistics of Maryland, nsde to the Governor of that State, contains a

statistical contribution relating to Maryland crops and livestoch prepared

and itirnished hy John S. Dennee, Agricult^Jiral Statistician of this hureaa.

In acknov;lcdging Vir . Dennee 's assistance, the conmissioner statea m the

report that it wovli have oesn utterly impcssihle for his "b^areau to h-ave^

presented the statisbical facts and fi^es relating to agriculture had it

not heen for the interest and cooperation displayed "by rj. Deunee. A copy

of this 233-page printed rejort luay he fo'Jind in our lihrary.

14. SOUHGES or SUPPLY OP ILiRVSST LABOR in the ivheat "belt and conditions

of emploj-ment forn the theme of Bepai tment Bulletin lio. 1211 noy distrihuted.

The author, Don D. Lc£Cohisr, draws the practical conclusions that, since

most of the labor CG:a.e3 frcm the wheat belt or adjoining states it is _-'se-

less to advertise in other places; that employment officials are not justi-

fied in advertising in ether sections because laborers will not get eno-ogh

out of the harvest to justify travel to and from work; and th^t better ma-

chinery should be developed for get'cing the ir.en to rew jobs after the job

in the first section is done. Footnote credit is given to J- C. Polsom.

15. "SCSEEITIKGS AS PEED PGR LI^'ESTOCE" is the subject of a niceographed

circular just prepared by E. W- Sheets, of the Bureau of Animal Industry

and E. G. Boerner, of this binreau. The circular in 9 pages of text and 3

illustrations suni^arizes the spring wheat dockage situation and gives the

feeding value of dockage v/hen fed to sheep, cattle, hogs, and poultry. "The

summary gives a. dozen reasons why screenings should be separated on the farm

and fed to livestock. Copies may be had upon application to the Grain Di-

vision.

16. "THE GOVERIMj'T ' S EXESRBIEIJTAL. kILL" is the title of an article in

the American Miller for June 1, which reads in part:
"Killers aiid grain men are well aware of the large volume of scientific in-

formation virhich has in recent years cone steadily from various agencies of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 'This was particularly remarked when
the Pederal grades of wheat were prom^aigated. The milling and taking data
in connection with determining the actual value of wheat v.ere so voluminous
as to stagger belief. Hundreds of tests of various classes and varieties of
wheat have been published, as well as mailing investigations of the utmost
importance to the progress of the milling art."
J. H, Shollenberger is in charge of Milling Investigations.

17. HAITOLIHG CORN POP HIGH GRADES, a report compiled by E. G. Boerner and
Miss C. Louise Phillips, includes the recommendations of several investiga-
tors who have made a stu.dy of the problem of how to handle corn on the f&rjx
so as to assure a high grade. Other mimeographed reports prepared by Grain
Investigations are listed on the last page, any of which will be furnished
upon request to E. G. Boerner, Grain Investigations, this bureau.
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18. "PRODUCE AM) MMET QUAIITY EGGS" is the advice given in a mimeo-
graphed circular prepared and distributed hy the Division of Dairy and
Poultry Products. This circular, which is issued in connection with a
campaign promoted to standardize eggs and market them on a quaJity or
graded basis, contains fifteen statements that are worthy of careful con-
sideration.

19- OKIi&EOMA. is to have State-Pederal shipping-point inspection this
year for the first time, according to a cooperative agreement just entered
into by the State Market Commission, Oklahoma City, and this bureau. In-

spections will begin about June 16, and will be available to shippers of
potatoes, cucumbers and cantaloupes.

20, PmDGE AS mCE AS YOU CAN AFTOED is the plea of President I/Iabel E.

Pierce of the Welfare Association of the department. The association is

now making its annual appeal to everyone for money to carry on its humani-
tarian work among our fellow workers. Everyone give something and help
this extremely useful organization to continue rendering assistance to
those of us in need of it.

PEPSOMLS

W. P. Callander left Washington yesterday for an extended trip
through the cotton States to determine what additional personnel will be
needed in order to take care of the cotton reports v/hich the division will
be required to make under the Harris Bill, signed by the President on May 3.

Mr. Callander will visit Kentucky, Tennessee, Oklahom.a, Texas, Mississippi,
Alabama, CTCorgia, South Carolina, and Ixforth Carolina, retiarning to Washing-
ton about June 30.

He will also m3.ke a study of the results that are being secured
through the use of the newly devised crop meters.

Dr. L. C. Gray, Division of Land Economics, leaves Washington today
for St. Paul, Minn., T/here he will have a short conference with Dr. Black
of the University of Minnesota.

During the absence of the men in charge of our eastern meat reporting
offices and Mr. Thompson of the Chicago office, who attended the conference
held in Washington J-one 6 and 7, the meat reporting work was handled by Miss
Rose E. Kelly at Boston, Mrs- Helen J. Kern at Uew York, Firs. Kathryn IViartin

at Philadelphia and Miss Catharine Anderson at Chicago. This work included
the preparation of the Weekly Meat Trade Review and the Daily Meat Trade
Report issued on Friday.

C. L. Luedtke, of the Division of Statistical and Historical Research,
T/as in New York and Philadelphia last '-veek ?/here he gathered information and
data from manufacturers and dealers in v^oolen goods and clothing concerning
prices, stocks, and general trade conditions in those industries. The in-

formation obtained is to be used in connection with a study now being made
of the vi/ool situation in the United States, with special reference to the
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effect, of the price and movement of woolen goods and clothing on the price

and demand for rav; wools.

G. Sohh returned to his desk yes^.erday morning after an absence

of a month STDent in southern shi^oping-point sections. At Atisnta. Ijr.

Rohh made preliminary arrangements for inspections of peaches in Georeia.

and this is the largest task confronting the service m tne nexo six ..eeKs.

Prohahly 8.000 cars^of peaches ^^ill he inspected. Stra^oerry inspections

vere just beginning at Chattanooga when he vvas there, and J. --ar^s ..no

is in charge of the ^ork reports more tl-an 100 cars inspected, principally

at Cleveland and Sales Creek, Tenn. At Jackson. Tenn. ,
vzhere H. C. Lind-

strom was in charge of similar vzork. 100 cars of herries were inspected m
the course of the three weeks the service was offered. Similar work was

also conducted hy 0. U. Harsha at Beehe and 1/xRae. Ark., where 89 cars were

inspected. Ins^Dections in these three sections were very much appreciated

hy growers and shippers and ¥iT. Rohh states all parties agree that a ^higher

grade of herries was shipped under inspection than had ever teen offered

from those points hefore.

At Jackson. Miss., work under I. S. Kinsey has consisted largely of

the inspection of hunched vegetables such as carrots, heets. and t'ornips.

The principal work in Mississippi, however, is inspection of tomatoes which

centers at" Crystal Springs. It is expected that more than 1500 cars of

tom-atoes will he inspected daring this month, llr. Kinsey will he assisted

in this work hy Ivlr. Harsha and J. H. Hoover.

After leaving Jackson, Ivlr. P.ohh ' s train was delayed one night because

of a ^vashout and tornado which destroyed the towns of Summit and Johnson,

liiss.

At ITashville, Ark., arrangements for the inspection of the 5urt-

Johnson peach crop of approximately 100 cbts was made. After two days'

leave at Springdale, Ark,, and visits to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago

and PittsbuJTgh where conferences were held with receiving-point inspectors

on the general progress of the work, Mr. Robb came back to headquarters.

Three Tield Assistants have been appointed for a temporary period to

assist in the research work of the Division of Informa.tion. They are Donald
Woods and Victor C. ITorton, who reported for duty June, 9 and Ileweil 1.1.

Beatty who will report June 16. These men will assist in the survey of mar-
ket districts where consumer-demand studies are to be made to analyze, de-

scribe and estima.te the importance of the vario-os factors influencing the

demand for certain farm products with special attention to the influence of

advertising a.nd publicity and their place in the marketing scheme.
¥lc. Woods received an A. B. degree in 1920 from the Lake iorest Col-

lege, 111. Llr. Beatty was graduated from Tarkio College, I^o., in 192;1 vfith

a degree of 3. S. llr. Norton holds an A. B. degree from Occidental College,
Fh^enix, Ariz. All thjree men have attended the Harvard School of Business.

Gordon T. Cadisch, Assistant Economist in the Division of Agricultural
Finance, h^s received the degree of I^aster of Business Administration from
the Graduate School of Business Administration, ITev." York University.
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nils A. Ol?en, Division of Agricultural' Jinanc 9 , has returned from
a trip through the central west and Great Plains region. He conferred
v^ith officials of agricultural colleges and tax coinmissions in Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, and Jowa, relative to a prospective investigation
of agricultural credit and taxation covering the Great Plains region. Mi'.

Olsen reports keen interest in the prospective investigation in all the

States visited and practically all State agencies offered their cooperation.

Dr. G. J. Galpin, in charge of the Division of Parm Population and
Eural Life, will outline the vjork of his division at the meeting of the
Lihrary staff of the department, next Thursday afternoon at 4:30, in the
reading room of the main library.

Souvenir menus, formal invitations, etc. received from Dr. Taylor
indicate that he and other delegates to the institute, have heen royally
entertained during their visit aoroad. The Manchester Cotton Association
and the Rotterdam Cotton Association gave formal dinners in honor of the
Chief and his associates.

J. D, Y/illard, Director of Sxtension, Massachusetts Agricultural
College, Amherst, and W. P. Camp, Associate Professor of Pural Institutions,
University of California,' Berkeley, v/ere recent visitors to the hureau.
They conferred with "bureau specialists regarding marketing problems in
their respective States.

W. A. Mueller, of the Wool Section, was injured last Thursday when
he attempted to open the door loading from the hall to the wool standardi-
zation laboratory. His left hand v/hich v;as resting against the glass pane
of the door went through the glass gmd his ^vrist and arm were severely cut.
He was taken to Emergency Hospital v/here it was necessary to take a numoer
of stitches in his arm. He has reported at the office severa.1 times since
the accident hut is not ahle to resume his duties.

Unofficial advice from G. C. Edler indicates that his overcoat was
stolen from him in Italy.

Clippings received from Prance state that Miss Esther Taylor, Dr.

Taylor's daughter, has heen participating in the international women's has-
kethall tournament at Paris. The European edition of the Hew York Herald
states that Miss Taylor played a splendid defensive game.

H. T. Croshy has retiirned from Morgantown, V/. Va. , where he com.pleted

marketing studies previously outlined in The B. A. E. Hews.

Appreciation of the good work of the reviewing section was expressed
hy one division last week when it sent Miss Vance, Miss Eostmayer and Miss

Horn a beautiful bouquet of roses. This "little gift of roses" was in

acknowledgment of the helpful service rendered by the Viseers.

At the invitation of the United States Lines, P. J. Hughes will go

to Hew York tomorrow to be one of a party to inspect the Leviathan, Roosevelt
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and Axnerica. Dinner will oe served to xnenfoers of the party aboard the

Leviathan Wednesday evening. Mr. Hughes will return to the o.fice .rioay

morning.

George 0. Gatlin, Associate Marketing Specialist, -.vill leave about

June 15 for San Jose, Fresno, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Caiif..

Phoenix. Ariz-. Las Cxnices, IT. Hex.. Austin and Dallas, Texas, and Baton

Eouge and l^ew Orleans, la., to make a study of the organization and oper-

ation of local units and activities of field service departments of cooper-

ative marketing associations.

J T Sanders, Division of Land Economics, arrived in Washington

Saturday and is now at his desk. Mr. Sanders has heen taking grad^jate work

at the University of Wisconsin.

L. E. Dixon, Executive Assistant of the Stenographic Section, re-

ceived an A. 3. degree from George Washington University last Wednesday-

Members of the Stenographic Section presented him with a handsome cigarette

case with the customary congratulatory gesture.

Frank B. Wilkinson attended the twenty-sixth annual convention of

the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association held at Lancaster, Pa., last

Wednesday and explained the plans for tobacco standardization that are now

being ivorked out under his supervision.

Miss Smilv L. Day, of the Library, left Saturday for a three-weeks'

vacation to be spent with relatives at Rochester and at her home in Buffalo,

N. Y.

Kenneth H. Berst, Division of Information, has applied for sick and

annual leave and is now at Saranac Lake, IJ. Y. , for a rest.

George Butterworth left Washington last Friday for Clemson College,

S. C, to demonstrate the universal cotton standards at the agricultural
college. He will be there ^intil June 23.

E. F. Buffington, of New Bedford, fess. , and formerly in government
service, has been given a two -months appointment to give expert assistaiice

in the preparation of sets of universal cotton standards.

T. Bringhurst, of our Nev/ Orleans board of cotton examiners, who
was in Washington last week consulting with officials regarding the expan-
sion of our cotton quotation service, has gone to Raleigh, U. C, to demon-
strate the official standards at ths North Carolina Agricultural and Mechan-
icf>l College. Mr. Bringhurst will be at Raleigh until July 22.

We regret to learn from Raleigh, N. C. , where Lirs. 1,:. H. Bagley, of
the Photographic Section, went to visit relatives about three v^eeks ago,
that she is unable to return because of illness.

Miss Sybil Clark, Division of Land Economics, was given a surprise
party by her friends in "C" Building last week in honor of her birthday.
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! F IELD ?0?.GB 'TO GET FULL PAY.

The Comptroller lias ruled that the classif ica.t ion of field salaries
shall be pat into effect July 1, I92U, The bill carr5-ing the sapplemental
appropriations to cover the difference tetT;een the present basic salaries
and the salaries ander tho Classification Act failed to become a la-w-

through a peculiar error, as after passing both houses, it failed to be .

properly enrolled and signed by the presiding officers and, consequently,
did not reach the President for signatureo It is anticipated that this

bill will become a la-^j? immediately after Congress convenes in December,
In the meantime, the entire salaries (basic plus bonus) of the field
employes will be paid from the general approToriation of the bureau and an

adjustment of funds will be made after the supplemiental appropriations become
available.

< 2. m, CmiSTBFSEN TO HEAD
«H DIVISION OF ACaiCULTUl^L CQOFERATICIm.

Chris L„ Christensen ha-s been a-^uointed Agricultural Economist ajid

^ reported here last Saturday to assune cha.rge of the Division of Agricultural
Cooperation,

Since January I5, 1921, Lloyd S» T'enny has directed the activities
of the Division of Agricultural Cooperation, handlii-g this i,7ork in addition
to his duties as Assistant Chief, For the past year, however, lir, Tenny

^ ha,s realized that it was impossible for him to give the personal attention
to the division that it needed, and efforts to secure a man to head up

this important division resulted in the appointing of Mr- Christensen,
It is not contemplated that there v/ili be any immediate changes

in the personnel of the division, ihe two main projects, - Economic Studies
of Cooperative Marketing and the Statistical and Historical Phases of

Cooperative Marketing - vail remain in charge of A. IT. McKay and R. H.
Slsworth, as formerly,

Mr. Christensen received his B. S. degree in 1920 from the University
of Uebraslta, took one year's post-graduate work at the University of Copen-
hagen, Dermark, and -che Iioyal Agricultural College of Denmark, and completed
one yearns graduate \7crk at Harvard this year. I-Ie has been in the employ of

the bureau since June 1, 1922, -^en he v;as appointed Assistant in Co-
operative Ar-riculture with headquarters at Copenhagen, Denmark, for the pur-
pose of studying and reporting upon cooperative features of European agri-
C'lltiire. From January to October, I923, ke spent in the Washington office
assembling and preparing for practical use and dissemination pertinent
material on agricultural cooperative organization, and while carrying on
his studies at Harvard during the pa.st academic year he devoted one-third
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of his time to serving as secretary of the New England Market Research

Coancilo
In commenting apon Mr. Christensen' s ner; assignment, 7. A. Schoerif eld.

Acting Chief, said that the hareaa is fortanate in securing the services of

Mr. Christensen to fill this iinportant position,
Mr. Christensen accompanisd Dr. Michael to Ghice^o last Saturday to

attend the conference of the American Farm Boreaa federation. Upon his

return, he will he located in room ^OJ, Bieher Building,

3. BUESAU ASSISTIN& IH GEORGIA PEACH DIAL.

Market news and shipping-point inspection work on peaches is progressing

nicely according to E. V/. Stillwell, #ic Jast returned to 7?ashington after

spending two weeks in Georgia assisting in the organization of these two

lines of work. Prior to the opening of the season it was proposed ty the

Georgia Peach Growers Exchange and other important factors that the boreaa

assist in the distrihation of the croiD in somewhat the sane way as we assist

in the distrihation of the cantaloape crop from the Imperial Valley in

Ca,lifornia. The first attempts at distrihation were made this past -r-eek,

§.nd while some difficulties were experienced it is helieved that as the

deal progresses the hareaa, acting through its local representative,
V, D, Callanan, will he of considerahle assistance in handling the distrihation
of cars.

Shiipping-point inspection work is being satisfactorily organized and
carried on under the supervision of F.obert Bier and unless something unforeseen
develops it is probable that between eigiit and ten thousand cars of peaches
will be inspected this year. Growers and shippers are manifesting a very
cordial spirit of cooperation in etbempting to put up peaches which will
conform to the U. S, No. 1 grade, although considerable difficulty in grading
to this standard was experienced daring the handling of the Uneeda peaches
which are of a relatively irjierior qaality,

JUNIOR MARIOITING SPECI.ILIST EXAI-UlilTION TO BE £ELD.

An open competitive examination for Junior Marketing Specialist 7n.ll
be held by the Civil Service Commission, July 9 and 10. The exandnation --ill
be given in eight optional subjects. Competitors -ill be rated on tests in
geography, ( agricultiH-al and commercial), on practical questions dealing
with each optional subject chosen, thesis to be handed to examiner on day of
examination and on education, training and experience. Two separate registers
will be established. Register A will include those eligibles who are college
graduates; register B will include those ^ho substitute exrerience for
college education. 'The salary range for this examination is $1,S60 to $2.UO0.
Announcements m.ay be had from the Personnel Section.

5. NEW JmSEY TO HAy-E FEDERAL-STATE M INSPECTION SIP.VICE.

To provide for an inspection service on hay, the New Jersey Department
of Agriculture has just entered into an agreement with this b'ureau. Under the
agreem.ent, this bureau will have general supervision of the ^rk and will
train and license the inspectors to be employed by the State Department of
Agriculture. All inspections will be made on the basis of Federal ha'-
standards, and certificates issued will be joint State-Federal c°r^^ '^^t-^.;
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6, RICE MILLERS PRAISE BUREilU^S WORK

The Rice Millers* Association at their recent annual convention at

New Orleans passed the following resolction:
"IHERSAS: The Memtiers of the Rice Millers' Association, individually,

and as an organization, realizing the untiring efforts, the careful and
painstaking T/ork, and the results accomplished for the "benefit and uplift

of the rice industry, of Mr. W, D. Smith, of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, it is the sense of this committee to offer the following
resolution:

"BE IT RESOLVED: That the Rice Millers' Association does hereby
extend to Mr. W. D. Smith, and his assistants, and to the bureau having
charge of his investigational work, a vote of thanks in appreciation of the

excellent services rendered, which are recognized not only as beneficial to

the members of this organization, but are constructive and highly beneficial

to the industry as a -jtiole,"

? TO THE EIELD,

Memorandum No, establishing a committee on simplified office

procedure,

IN TIIE LIBRARY.

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending June

13 are:

American Barkers Association. State bank division.

Principles and progress in cooperative marketing of farm products, «»

[New York?] State bank division. American Bankers Association, 192U»

Chicago. Mercantile Exchange.
Getting butter and eggs to market; a detailed account of how these

products are handled... Chicago [192^-]

Cunningham, Brysson,
Cargo handling at ports.*. New York, John Wiley &. Sons, Inc., I92U.

Carrier, E. L., Lennes, N,J, , and Merrill, A. S,

Earm accounting. « , New York, Macmillan Co., '.-92U,

Eehr, Frank & Co.
Review of the oilseed and oil markets for I923. London, I92U,

Eindlay, Paul.
Paul Eindlay' s book for grocers,., San Francisco, I92U1.

Manchester G-uardian Commercial,

Manchester year book, I92U. [192U]
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''"T^ Sedlts in the United States and Canada.,. Nev. Yorlc. Macnillan

Co,, 132k.

National Foreign Coancil., _^
Oar imports and who ase them,., Nev York City, 1^0«

St. Loais. Merchants' Exchange o >

Annual statement of the trade and conmerce... I923. i^^^.

U. S. Bureau of the Census, ^ to-p/p7
Cotton production and di stritation. Season ox i^^^i/O.

Washington, I92U. (Bulletin Ko. 153)

U- S, Congress. House, Cormittee on Coinage, Weights and Measures.

Standardization of weights and measures used in trade and conmerce.

Hearings,., 6Sth Congress, 1st sess, on H. R. "^Vashmgton, i.'id-^.

U. S« Congress. House. Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

jtoendment to Packers and Stockyards Act. Hearings.,, 63th Congress,

1st sess. on S. 2039. A l:ill to amend the Packers and Stock^-ards Act,

1921... Washington, I92U,

U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Exportation of agricultural products and ravj materials. Hearings. •«

SSth Congress, 1st sess. on S^TIO, Washington, I92U,

BUREALT BEETlTirS

9, CUBHEIIT RESEARCH IN AGRICULTUR-Uj ECOIMDMICS in the Middle Western

States is reviewed in a mimeographed report just issued. The purpose,

membership, organization, and methods of the council, rhich is a voluntary

coordinating unit composed of research agencies of the iJidT7est and this

department, are also given,

10, IlvpRESSIONS AIJD OBSERVATIONS OF A LI0RTH-.U!SRICAIT III AHGZimNA are

told in a most interesting way by Leon M. Estatrook in the special edition

of the Times of Argentina for April, 192U. A copy of this special edition

may "be obtained from the bureau library.

11, THE AMvTUAL RiPORT OF THE WASHINGTOIJ REPRESENTATIVE of the National
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association contains some very complimentary statements
regarding the bureau's tobacco standardisation Tork. Among other references
to the work, Mr, Crounse states: "Very definite and satisfactory progress
has been made during the past year toward the standardization of cigar leaf
tobacco by the experts of the Bureau 01 Agricultural Economics under the
direction of Mr. Frank B. Wilkinson,"
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12. COST OF LIVING- IN FARM HOMES IN SEVEEAL AREAS OF IOWA is discussed
in a preliminary report prepared by Dr, E, L<. Kirkpatrick, of the Division of

Farm Population and Rural Life, a,nd Prof* George H. Von Tungeln, of the Iowa
State College. This study is one of a series started in Livingston County,
U,Y,, and being continued in other sections by this bureau in cooperation
with several of the State colleges of agriculture and the universities.

13, AN ECONOMIC STUDY of the Costs and Methods of Range Cattle
Production was made on iJ-1 ranches in Colorado in 1922 by G. S, Klemnedson,
of the Cost of Production Division, and V, V, Parr, of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, The results of this study are given in a mimeographed preliminary
report, now available,

lU, TIIS VALUE OF THE GRADE INSPECTION SERVICE on meats was recently
demonstrated in New York City v/hen a receiver was allowed to deduct $U20
from the original billing price of a carload of cow beef carcasses which
were below the grade specified in the contract,

15. Ci\RLTON BAILEY HURST, CONSUL GENEFAL AT HAVANA, CUBA, was a
caller in the Foreign Section of the Division of Statistical and Historical
Research last week. He expressed willingness to cooperate by securing in-
formation of use to the Foreign Section,

16, H. KOMATSU, Engineer of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the

South Manchuria Railway, Zung Chuling, Manchuria, visited the bureau last week
with a letter of introduction to G, T* Willingm^/re. Mr. Komatsu is in this
country investigating the livestock industry, especially the sheep industry
with a view to purchasing purebred sheep. Mr. Willingmyre introduced his
visitor to L. B, Burk, who is in charge of purebred marketing work»

17 • A STUDY OF THE OPERATION OF FiffiMERS' ELEVATORS has been made by
Burke H, Critchfield, Research Agent in Marketing, and the results of this
study have been made available in a mimeographed report now available*

IS, H. C. RAtviSOliTER, Director of Extension of Ohio, called on G. T,
Willingmyre last week to request that the wool grading course be given at Ohio
State University, Columbus, Mr, Rarasower stated that he would like to take
the training and would be glad if the four livestock specialists of the
State and four county agent leaders could be instructed in the use of the
official wool grades,

19. DESK WANTED, ferehouse Division has a roll-top desk it would
like to exchange for one with a flat top. If any division has a flat-top
desk to exchange or has a desk rhich is not needed, please communicate with
Mrs. Custer, branch I96,

PERSONxlLS

T7, A, Schoenfeld lest last Saturday for Chicago to confer with members
of the Midwest Agricultural Economics Research Council, He mil also visit
Minneapolis, Lafayette, Ames and Madison to confer with college officials
relative to cooperative -rork with the bureau. He is expected to return
about July 1«



Brice M. Mace Jr., of the \7arehoase Division, has "been appointed Trade

Commissioner in the Department of Corumerce and took ap his nexr duties yesteraay.

He 77ill spend ^hoat txio months in the Washington offices of the Boreaa of

Foreign and Domestic Corninerce stadying the boreaa* s methods and practices

preparatory to sailing for Paenos Aires, Argentina, 'here he '.Till represent

the Department of Commerce and gather ir^formation on markets, supplies and

demand for American products in that country.

Dr. 0. 3. Baker, of the Division of Land Economics, is tal<:ing^a

month's leave. He will sail from Kew York for England on the S. S. Stuttgart

Thursday, June 19

•

G. V, YTnalin, In Charge of the Marketing Livestock, Meats and wool

Division, is taking a week of annual leave.

H. S. Yohe, who has been in the field for nearly tvTO months conduct-

ing hearings on the tentative regulations for storing beans u;iier the rarehousc

act and obtaining first-hand informiation concerning warehouse matters, returned

to the office yesterday afternoon* Mr. Yohe addressed a number of meetings

in the Pacific IJorthwest, including the agricultural conir.it tee of the Chaiiber

of Commerce of Spokane and a similar cornrittee of tne Chamber of Comr.ierce of

Portland. Both of these m.eetings were attended by representative warehousemen

and bankers and others directly interested in the warehousing of agricultural

products. His remarks were quoted at length by the press and he was obliged

to decline a number of other very urgent invitations to spesk at meetings.
In a letter from, the Pox-tland, Ore,, office, it is stated: "The

Tifarehouse Division force of this district who had never met Mr. Yohe before
consider it a real treat to have come in contact with him as they did,"
Yftiile at Portland, Mr. Yohe was a guest at the I'uncheon of the Department of

Agriculture Club and spoke on the adninistrat ion of the warehouse act.
Other guests included Sa^nnond Baldwin of the 3-rain Division, and C. C. Green,
of the Warehouse Division,

G, T. Willingmyre attended the executive meeting of the Yirginia Coop-
erative Sheep and T/col Growers Association, Inc, at ^dexandria, Va. last week.

"Mount Hood and Government Camp" is the headline of a -oa^e in the June 1
issue of The Sunday Oregonian devoted to pictures and description of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture cam.p groir.nds near Portland, Ore. One nicture shows lit.
Hood as it looks from the car-p. S. L. Ringer, Portland representative of the
Fruit and Vegetable Division, writes that, because of lis previous exT?erience,
he is superintendent of construction with the dignified title of "Soup". He
eulogises his er.cellent bani of worlcaen and says that they put un in jig time
th- foundations, floor and walls of the m.ain building. On Decoration Day,
the club had Lloyd S. Tenny with them.

W. A. Wheeler is at Chicago attending the meetings of the Wholesale
Grass Seed Dealers' Association,
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G, C. "Wheeler left Washington last week to visit Philadelphia, Boffalo,
Lansing, Madison, Des Moines, Chicago and Minneapolis to farther develop the
market news service on fecdstuffs* He will also meet with State marketing
officials to discuss the advisability of inaagarating a cooperative reporting
service on feedstuff 3, hay and straw simila^r to that now in effect in most
of the northeastern States^ Shortly after his return to headquarters, Mr,
Wheeler expects to ttke a vacation trip to Europe, visiting England, Holland,
France and Switzerland^

J, Ea Barr, Hay, Feed and Seed Division, attended the annual meeting of
the Southern Seedsmen "^s Association held at Atlanta, Ga., June 12- lU. Another
purpose of his trip w£.s to determine the progress being made in the comm.ercial

production, sale and use of delinted and recleaned cotton seed for planting.
In addition to Atlanta, his itinerary included Montgomery, Ala,, Greenville,
S,C. and Raleigh, C«

'

H. Crosby left Washington last night for Morgantown, W, Va. to

complete the report on the survey made of agriculture in the Charleston trade
territory. From Morgantown, he will go to Macon, Ga, to meet State represen-
tatives to formulate plans for a survey of a.gricul tare in the vicinity of

Macon, • He will then proceed to Little Rock, Ark, to assist in the organiza-
tion of a farmers" curb markets

Dr. W, J. Spillman addressed the meeting of the International
Fertilizer Association at Asheville, C, last week, his subject being
"The application of the law of diminishing returns in the use of fertilizer."

Bruce McKinley, who has been in the southern States on a cotton survey,
has returned to Washington,

H. I. Richards, an agent of the Division of Farm Management, was in
the office last week, Mr. Richards is com.pleting the details of a production
and marketing study which has been made at Charleston, W* 7a*

J. J* Vernon of the Virginia A, and M. College was in Washington last
week completing arranganents for a marketing study to be conducted in
cooperation with the bureau in . southwestern Virginia,

H. R, Tolley is in Texas consulting v/ith the men who are conducting
a farm management survey of the prison farms in that State,

L, A, Adams, Assistant Marketing Specialist, is, in addition to his
duties in the Cost. of Marketing Division and in the temporary absence of
iv-„„.^_+-u rr -D Carrying-, on the-, cons 'mier-demana t /-.t j • t,t ttKenneth H, Berso

,

ystuaies under zne direction of J. Clyde Marquis. Uewell
M, Beatty, whose appointment as Field Assistant to help in these studies
was mentioned last week, reported for duty yesterday, Messrs, Adams and
Beatty left Sunday for Philadelphia to start work on the milk-demand survey.
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The University of Michigan yesterday conferred on Louis G. Michael,

of the

Sarec

coinmencement exercises.

G, T. ¥illingmyre. Specialist in Wool Marketing and Standardization,

met mth extension specialists of the department this morning to discass the

wool grading extension schools. Mr. ':7illingmyre conducted the classea neld

at the Michigan i^ricaltctral College, Jane 5 and 6, -hich V7cre attended ty

tvjo coanty agent leaders, the sheep extension specialist at the college, and^

hy coanty agents and prominent wool groT/ers in the principal prodacing co'ontxes

of Michigan. Instraction Tras given in the ase of the official vrool graaes.

E, C. Parker, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, left Washington

Jane 13 for a several creeks trip throagh the Middle West. He Trent first to

Chicago, to meet H. H. Ytoiteside, Division Supervising Ha^" inspector.

Mr. Parker and Mr. T/hiteside Trill then proceed to St. Faal and Minneapolis

to make investigations of prairie hay grading methods and to discass co-

operative investigations on prairie hay grades mth officials of the

Minnesota Experiment Station, They Fill "be joined at St. Faal by 3. 3. Jones,

In Charge of Inspection for the Wisconsin Department of ilarkets, and several

of his assistants, and mil go from St. Paal to Wisconsin, r^-.ere they m.11

hold meetings at several points in connection vdth the organization of

shipping-point inspection service icr hay in that State-

Mr. Parker and Mr. l/uiiteside vill then go to Cedar Point, Ohio, to

join f« A. Wheeler in attendance at the annual convention of the national

Hay Association, July 1 to 3i inclasive,

Barke H, Critchfield, Research ;^ent in Marketing and Executive
Secretary of the Miduest Agricultural Economics Hesearch Council, returned
to Chicago last vreek after a month in Washington preparing a prelininary
report on s. Study of the Operation of Farmers Elevators. He is expecting
to leave in a fen days for an extended trip tc Indiana, Kentucriy, Missouri,
Kansas, Wehraska and loYia, calling at the State Agricult'oral Experiment
Stations and Colleges, and other agencies interested in agricultural econoniics.

A picnic shovrer for Miss Catherine H. Hawley, of x,he Division of Cost
of Production, was given at the home of Miss Laura Emorey, College Park, Md,,
Monday evening, June 9, by the members of the divisions of Earn Management
and Cost of Production. Sapper was served on the lam, followed "by a unique
shower of kitchen articles. Later the guests assembled in the artistically
decorated dining room where R. H, Wilcox, in charge of the division, presented
Miss Hawley with a silver coffee urn and spoons, on behalf of the n:embers of
the divisions as a token of their esteem.

Miss Hawley has resigned effective July 1. She is now taking accrued
annual leave and has gone to her hom.e in Duncannon, ?a. , to prepare for her
marriage to S» W. Mendum on Jane 23.
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B. W, Ihitlock is back at Pacific Coast Grain Headquarters. He retarned
from the Chicago supervisors conference via Los Aageles where he consulted with
the grain trade relative to a request for opening a supervision office in that
city.

The Cotton Division is using the Wool Laboratory this week because extra
space is needed for the preparation of the thirty key sets of cotton standards,

Mr. Spud alias "Potato" vra.s presented to the radio audience Friday
evening June I3 by J. C^ Gilbert in his fifth talk through station WCiff.

Mr, Spud related his early history, present production and value. Although
he is a very coiiimon vegetable his yearly income runs into the hundreds of
millions. This talk was a somewhat unique method of presenting economic
facts, and it is understood it was well received.

Matt A, Crosby, who has been on leave for about a year conducting
special work for the United States Tariff Commission, has been reinstated
and is now assigned to the Division of Infonnation where he is assisting
in compiling and assembling material for use in a county agent's handbook
now in the coarse of preparation,

A, B. Genung returned to his desk yesterday after a brief holiday spent
at his former home in Mew York State,

Herbert C. Marshall is attending the thirtieth annual reunion of his
class at Harvard,

Miss Mary E. Korbly, who resigned from the Pruit and Vegetable Division,
May 15, and Samuel Johnson, of Laredo, Texas, were married at Oar Lady of

Victory Church, Washington, yesterday morning.

John L. Stewart, Jr., of the Foreign Section has just returned from
Philadelphia where he attended the Thirty-Fifth reunion of the class of 1S89
of the University of Pennsylvania, of which his father is a member,

J. F. Pevare, In Charge of Property and Supplies, returned to his
desk June iG after an absence of two weeks due to illness resulting from
poison ivy infection.

Miss Edith Dansereau, Division of Land Economice, is on leave for about
a month. While at her home in. Uewark, U.J. , she will attend the marriage
of her sister.

Miss Minnie Davis, Division of Land Economics, is spending a three
weeks* vacation in Pesotum, 111,

Miss Bertha Henderson, Division of Land. Economics, returned Friday
from a motor trip to Fairbury, Uebr,

The wedding of Miss Anna Bicknell, whose resignation from the Cotton
Division was effective June 1^, and Howard B. Richardson, of that division,
took place last Wednesday at Central Presbyterian Church, this city.
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1. CLASSIFICATION BECQI^^S EFFECTIVE MT TUESDAY.

On Jaly 1 all eraployes in l^ashington will "be given designations
in accordance vrith the allocation of the positions occupied hy them
under the provisions pf the Classification Act. Employes T;7hose total
coiapensation ("basic salary and l^onas at the present time) falls "below

the minimijm salary of the grade to which their position has "been allocated
will "be promoted to the minimum salary of the grade in which they are
allocated. Employes whose corrpensation falls within the grade to which
they are assigned and is of an amount different from that of the standard
salary step within the grade will be promoted to the next higher figure
within the grade; i.e., if an emoloye in Grade U receii'^es a salary of
$18i40 ($1600 pi us the $2^40 honus) , that employe will automatically he
promoted to the next higher salary step within the grade, or $1S60 per
annum.

At the present time the 2-l/2 per cent deducted from the salary of

all employes for the retirement fund has been tal^en out of the basic pay
u only. Effective July 1 this amount will be deducted from the entire

<j compensation. Therefore, in such cases where there is not a change in

V. total compensation, the actual amount of money received by the employe
° at the end of the month will be slightly less than heretofore. The
4^ amount deducted, of co'oi'se, is placed to the credit of the employe and

> © bears interest at the rate of U per cent per annum,
3 A feeling that classification will decrease opportunities for ad-

3 vancement and promotion has been evinced by some members of the staf'f

«

q This is a very erroneous conclusion according to officials of the bureau*

It is felt by those in the department who have given the matter m^ost

careful consideration that in addition to establishing a more uniform
^ rate of compensation for comparable positions it also will afford more

ample opportunity to consider the relative merits of employes throughout

the service and to offer advancement to those in the lower grades as

vacancies occur in higher grades for Trhich they have demonstrated their

fitness,
'

In putting into effect a system of classification so new and

different from anything previously attempted, there will be some errors,

and adjustments will have to be made from time to time to correct situa-

tions which it is found merit consideration. The system of promotion

within grades has not yet been announced but the regulations pertaining

thereto are now being prepared and will be distributed at an early date,

oOo—— .

Cheer upl The less yqix have the more you can get.
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2. ADJU5TMT 0? FISLD SAIARIES.

The Secretary is in receipt of the folloTzing coramanication, dated

Jane I6, 192i4, from the Director of the Bareaa of the 3adget, and he

directs that all "bareaas and offices of the department he governed

accordingly:

"The President has instracted :ne to advise you. that

in apportioning yoar regular appropriations for the fiscal

year I925 for vhxch additional appropriations are proposed

in "bill H.R. 9561, entitled 'An Act malring additional appro-

priations for the fiscal year ending Jane 30, 19^5, to enatle

the heads of the several departments and independent ectah-

lishi-aents to adjast the rates of compensation of civilian

emploj-es of the field services,' yoa Fill allocate to the

first two quarters of said fiscal year (J'oly 1 to Decenher

31, 192!4.) amounts sufficient to enahle yoa to adjust the^

compensation of the civilian employes in your field service

commencing July 1, I92U. as intended by the provisions of said

hill, except those employes Tjhose compensation is specifically

fixed or limited hy the appropriation acts for the fiscal year

1925 or other hasic la^js.

"It is to oe understood tliat the apportiorcnents herein

authorized will not result in the incurring of obligations

which will require any increase in your appropriations for

the fiscal year I925 in excess of the a^iounts proposed in

H.E. 9561, and also that eoiounts intended by H.R. 955l as

additional compensation of employes whose compensation is

specifically fixed or limited by the appropriation acts of

1925 or other basic laws will not be utilized to increase

^ the compensation of other employes but will be held available

for adjustm.ent of the compensation of such statutory positions

when legislation permitting such adjustment becomes effective

during the fiscal year."
Classification.

Early in the present calendar year positions of e.oployes in

the field service were tentatively classified under the schedule
operative for employes in YJashington, under the provisions of the

Classification Act. This was accomplished for the purpose of submitting
estimates to the last Congress in order that consideration might be given

to the extension of the Classification Act to the field service. Zffect-

ive July 1 the salary rates specified in this tentative classification
will become effective for field service employes. Inasmuch as this
classification is on the same basis as that of positions in Washington,
ic will serve to unify the salary grades and compensation for enployes
in both branches of the service filling comparable assignments, Ihe
same provisions for sa.lary adjustments as are described in the first
article in this issue of the 3.A.S. News '-ill apply to the field service.
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3. INDIAUA COUNTY AGENTS TOUR BUREAU.

The thirty-two county agents and two assistant county agent leaders
from Indiana who are visiting the department at the invitation of the Office
of Cooperative Extension Work, came in a "body to the bureau this morning.
The main purpose of their tour through the bureau, which was in charge of J,

Clyde Marquis, was to give these agents of the department a practical
appreciation of the department's work, particularly the activities of this
"bureau. Consequently a rather elaborate program was arranged and lines of
work closely related to county agent activity were gone into in some detail.

At the meeting in the conference room, Mr, Marquis sketched the con-
solidation and organization of the three bureaus into the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics and pointed out that economic work underlies educational work. He
then called on a number of division leaders to briefly outline projects under
way. These leaders included Messrs. Sherman, T/Thalin, Potts, Stine, Olsen, Yohe,

McKay, Tolley, Wilcox and G-ray.

Following a tour of the building, including visits to the wool and
cotton laboratories, the Chief's office and the telegraphic office, the agents
were taken to the crop report board room, where Dr. Jones and Mr. Gage staged
a demonstration showing the preparation of a crop report.

The agents who came by auto from Indiana were conducted through Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Maryland by the extension service of the respective State,
They will spend the next few days in Washington and §re camping on the
department's grounds in special tents erected for them*

k, BUREAU TO ASSIST IN PUTTING ON EXHIBIT*

In connection with the meeting of the National Educational Association
here next week, this bureau will take part in the exhibit to be shown by the
department to visiting members of the association. B, L. Perkins has arranged
to include in our exhibit a booth on livestock farm organization and one on
cooperative dairy m.arketing. The United States wool standards and proposed
international wool standards, and a display on the cansuraption of dairy products
will also be shown. These exhibits with others from the department may be
seen the afternoons of June 30 and July 2 from 2 to h:^0, on the third floor
of Building P. Specialists from this bureau will be in attendance to explain
our work. Any worker who is interested in our visual educational work or

who may wish to learn something more of the activities of the bureau is

invited -to attend this exhibition*

5* TRA.NSPORTATION REQUESTS VOIP APTER JUNE 30*

Transportation Requests issued during this fiscal year will become
void June 30* All unused requests should be returned promptly to the head
clerk's office of your division in Washington, New Letters of Authorization
and Letters of Allotment, authorizing continuance of travel/providing for
expenses at field stations are being drawn effective July 1,

As all expenditures during a fiscal year must be paid from funds
appropriated by Congress for that year, it is highly desirable that all
accounts be checked up carefully immediately after June 30 and vouchers
forwarded without delay to cover any amounts due.
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6. mffiS MAY 3E SOLD OH
U. S. GBADE AT JERSEY CITY,

The advisa'bility of sorting lambs on the Jersey City market and

selling them by grade was discassed by C, A. Biormeister, of the Live-

stock, Meats and Wool Division, before the meeting of the Jersey City

Trade Committee held at Yievr York June 19 . Packers, coranission men,

producers and this bareau -vrere represented. After considerable dis-

cussion the following resolutions were passed: "Eesolved that the

Jersey City Market Committee feels that it is to the best interest of

the lamb industry as a whole to have regular grades established at the

Jersey City Market."
"Further, that lambs be sorted and sold on their merits in these

respective grades,"
"Further, that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the extension

services of all localities shipping to this market and to any others interested

The Jersey City Livestock Exchange will meet Wednesday, June 25. to

take action on the above resolutions.

7, SATURDAY HALE HOLIDAY,

The President has issued the following executive order relative to

Saturday half holidays:

"It is hereby ordered that from the second Saturday of June to

the second Saturday of September, both inclusive, of each year until

further notice, four hours, exclusive of time for luncheon, shall

constitute a day's work on Saturdays for all clerks and other

employes of the Federal Government, wherever employed; and all

Executive or other orders in conflict herewith, except the Executive

Order of April h, I9OS, relating to certain naval stations, are

hereby revoked,

"Provided, however, that this Order shall not apply to any
bureau or office of the Government, or to any of the clerks or

other employeg thereof, that raay for special public reasons be
excepted therefrom by the head of the Department or establishment
having supervision or control of such bureau or office, or where
the same would be inconsistent with the provisions of existing law."

S. PUBLICATION OF HIGHLY TECHNICAL MATERIAL.

plans are under 7?ay to make the Journal of Agricultural Research
published by this department more representative of the '^rk of the entire
department than heretofore. The journal, a weekly publication, offers a
very desirable outlet for highly technical and scientific material that can
be presented in article form ranging from a few pages to a hundred cr core.

Per information regarding the use of the journal, see Miss C, 3. Sherman
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9- O&DEU OEGAMZES. FEDERAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
^ .. „

The Ogden Federal Business Association was organized on Jane 20, I92U
at a meeting of all the hesids of Federal esta'blishraents in Ogden,

.

R.H. Ratledge, Distirict Forester, was elected president of the association;

E-A. Stevenson, Assistant Postmaster, vice president and Lee Stratton,

Fiscal Agent, Forest Service, secretary and treasurer. The executive
committee is composed of these officers and Capt .' John McDonald, Commandant,

Ogden Arsenal, and J.F.Welch, Grain Supervisor of this bureau,

10. TO THE FIELD.
^ .

'

'
•

Memorandum Ho. USJ, amending fiscal regulations relative to fees

to stewards. '- '

.

——oOo—

-

Do not talce too much advice, thinlc for yourself.

--—oOo-T--^-

11, m THE LIBEARY: ... • ' '

'

Jknong the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending June 20

are:

Australia, Immigration office,
Australia's minor agricultural .industries. [Melbourne, Albert J,

Mullet t, government printer] I92I.

British cotton growing association.
Speeches at banquet given to... the Earl of Derby., , 1st June, 1923,

^Iso Report of the eighteenth annual meeting of shareholders. Manchester,

1923. (Publication no- SO)

British incorporated society of meat importers,

... Shipments of frozen and chilled meat (to U.K, only) from Aus-

tralia. New Zealand and South America, 1922/23, Cn,p., 1923]

Bureau of railway economics, Washington, D. C,

Commodity prices in their relation to transportation costs. Bulletin

no. 3, Cotton, Iferch, 132k,-noM. Livestock, cattle, and calves, hogs

and sheep. May, I92U,

Crowell publishing co., Advertising dept. . /
National markets & national advertising... New York [l92^]

Deutsches baumwollhandbuch; jahrliches merk - und nachschlagebuch fur

interessten des baumwollhandels und der Industrie, jahrg. 10, 1923/ 2M-,

Bremen, 1923 .
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^^^Railmy rates and cost of service. . .Boston & N.Y.. Eoughton Mifflin

CO., 192^. (Hart» Schaffner & Itorx prize essays, v. 36)

Tederation of British industries.

The resources of the Umpire series. London, E. Benn. ita.

,

12 V,

Heaton's annual. Commercial handtook of Canada and imnicipal regis-

ter. 20th year, 192U. Toronto, Heaton' s agency, I92U.

Litman, S,

Essentials of international trade... New York, J. Wiley & Sons;

etc. , etc. 1923*

Oil, paint and drug reporter.

Green hook. Who's who in the chemical, dyestuff, drug, paint, oil,

fertilizer and related industries for I92U. New York, I92U.

Reuter, E. B,"

Population prohlems... Philadelphia, London i5c Chicago, J. P. Lip-^

pincott CO., 1923. (Lippincott's sociological series, ed. "by E. C. aayes)

Statesman's year-book, 192^-. London, I92U.

BLmEAU 3BEVITIES

12. UNITED STATES GSAIES FOR HAY are presented, vrith discussion, "by

Edward C. Parker in Department Circular iio. 326 distributed this week, just

in'^time for the annual meeting of the National Hay Association. The circular

includes an outline of haymaking, baling, and loading methods essential to

the marketing of high grade hay and gives a sketch of the early Ttork on hay

standa rdization.

13, SEED STATISTICS, present andpaat, are givsn in great detail in

Statistical "Bulletin No. 2, now available. A footnote states that the bulletii:

was prepared under the direction of J, J. .Vindov:, jr., in the iiarket Statistics

Section, Lewis B. Flohr, in charge. Frequent credit is given to the Hay, Feed

and Seed Division. The bulletins in this Statistical Series are ccntri'outicr.s

from the Division of Statistical and Historical Research. No. 3 0^ series

is alresxLy distributed. No. U is in press and Ivo. 5 is on its way to the

printing office.

lU. v'^ESTEPI^ SHIPPERS OF HAY are no\7 ass-ared of being able to obtain
Federal inspection at almost any time in the large consuniing hay territory in

the central and northern part of New Jersey. Federal .ay insnectors located
at New York, and Philadelphia are available for inspections at Nevr Jersey
points near those cities, and Guy S, Mayo, of the Notv Jersey Bureau of :iarkets

Trenton, who took the course in hay grading at the hay laboratory here last
spring, has recetitl^ been licensed.
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15. THE MEAT GBADE BTSPECTICU SERVICE which was inaugurated in the
New York Resturant of Childs Coinpauy early in the year and later extended
to Boston, Philadelphia, and Nori'dik, was further extended to their Washing-
ton, D. C, restaurants on June 20 and 21.

16. WOOLEN MTEEIALS now "being used hy the City of New York are
purchased on the "basis of United States official standards. In aclaaowledg-
ing a set of the practical forms, the Chief Chemist states th^t the grades
will he of great assistance to the city,

17. RELATION OE LAND INCOME TO LAND MLUE is discussed exhaustively
"by Clyde R, Chaoioers in Eepartraent Bulletin No. 122h now off the press. This
"ballet in presents the results of several years of study in the field and in
the office on the part of the author. Detailed figures and ta'bles appear in
the appendix.

18„ REGULATIONS FOR POTATO vi^RE.HOUSSS operating under U. S. license
are contained in Service and Regulatory Announcement No. S3, of this "bureau,
which is now heing distri"buted.

19. TWO-PAGE Sm/iMARY of the carrot season has Leen issued hy C. L.

Brown and S. ¥. Russell, of the Eruit and \7egeta"ble Division. Vi'eekly carlot
arrivals, condition of the market, and jo"b'bing prices on New York stock, as
well as Texas and Mississippi carrots, are given hy weeks for the period
Septemher 1, 1323 to June 7, 192^+. The trend of prices this season and
the preceding season are shown hy means of an excellent graph.

20. EROM INSTRUCTION IN YfOOL GRADING recently given by G. T. Willing-
myre to a selected group of county agents of Michigan, a surprising amount of
progress was made, according to Assistant County Agent Leader C. V. Ballard.
Ercm this experiment it was determined that the ine:roerienced eye with a little
special training can he taught to recognize standard grades of wool with a
large degree of accuracy,

21. STRAWBERRY GROv.^RS Aj^TD SHIPPERS in Southwest Missouri have expressed
themselves as highly pleased with the efficient services rendered hy the
Federal Market Nev/s office operated at Monett, Mo., this season. They say
that every effort was imde cy A, E, Prugh, in charge, to give supplementary
information to the regular telegraphic news service.

22. THE DUNL^iCK rlOTEL, in which our Brawley, Calif. , fruit and vegetahle
field station was located, was hurned down la,st Tuesday night. Our records
and equipment were saved and there was out slight damage to the m.imeograph

'

supplies.- An office h^s heen established in the Barbara V/orth Hotel at
El, Centro, and market reports on cantaloupes are now being issued from that
po int

.

23. DR. TAYLOR'S BRO¥i" SWISS HERD led the herds of the Verona, Wis.,
Cow Testing Association for the last year, according to an article by A. M.

Loomis in Hoard's Dairyman for June 20. Mr. Loomis refers to the Chief as
a Yifisconsin farmer as v/ell as a world famous college professor of agricultural
economics.
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2k THE FEUI^ AT'ID \^(5STABLE DIvISIOll has annO'Anccd that shipping-

point inspection vorl: vrill he started in the folio-ring districts in the near

fatare: central Tennessee a^t)les, with R. von Glehn in cnarge a. ...aiL^.iin,

Tenn,T Karr VeJlley potatoes \7ith J. H. Hoover in charge at Topeica /.ans.;

DelaTjare apples; Arizona cantaloapes; and Arkansas peaches from tne r,jr<.

Johnson orchards.

Daniel S. March, formerly head of the Cotton Division, is heing

appointed for a tenrporary period to serve as Gonsalting Specialist.^ i*Ir,

Marph is esoected to report in \7ashington Jane 21. E3 mil assist in^the

administrative T7orh of the Cotton Division, particularly the preparation

of agreements relative to aniversal standards and the revision of certain

regalations onder the cotton fatares and cctton standards ac~s.

Mr. Marph served in the Biareaa of Markets fron Janaar:,", 1917 to^

November, 1920, when he resigned to engage in the practice of lav- in his

home torm, St. Mattheiis, So C-

Mr, Marph received a M, A. degree from Trinity College, Darham, N. C.

and an LLB degree from Georgetomi University, TVashington, L. G.

A. Tj. McKay, Specialist in Agricaltaral Cooperation, ttIII leave

V/ashington Jane 26, for Fargo, to confer nlth State officials of iTorth

Dakota regarding the organisation and operation of farmers cooperative

grain elevators. He Tiill also visit Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Faol, and

Madison to confer --ith officials of cooperative marketing associations,

K. S. Seeds, of the Kay, Feed and Seed Division, has left for Richncnd,

Va. , Raleigh, IT. C. , and Cola-iibia, S. C. He e::pects to consalt rrith repre-

sentatives of the State Departments of Agricaltare in connection -^th arrange-

ments for Federa.1 hay inspection in those States.

F. G. Rohb T7as in Rochester, II. Y. last Taesday attending the meeting
of the "vTestern Uew York fruit growers called cy 3. D. Van Boren, Assistant
Director of the Bareaa of Plant Indastry, New York Department of Farms and

Markets. The parpose of the meeting was to discass the qasstion of change
of interpretation of the New York apple grade law, especially;- ^th reference
to color. The parbicc.lar point ander discassion was whether the present
interpretation that good color means any shade of red shcald be changed to
require a definite percentage of good red color. Hie meeting went on record
as favoring the Federal color requirements for fancy grade and the 'ose of
these color requirements a.s the "basis for their A grade which requires one-
third good color. This would reduce the amount of color required on A grade
BaldTdns to approximatel;^ 17 per cent, "but this amount of good red color
would "be required instead of the former 25 per cent of scny shade of red,

Mr. Van Buren has taken the matter under consideration cind -ill
announce the decisions of the department within a few days,

A deep interest was expressed in shipping-point inspection in Few
York this fall and it is likely that this service will oe offered at least
in an introductory way.
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R, H» ElsTvorth, Specialist in Agricultural Coopera.tion will leave
soon for Cincinnati, Dayton and Columtus, Ohio; Indianapolis, Ind.

;

Chicago, 111, and Pittsliurgh, Pa. to confer with officials of farmers'
cooperative associations and to collect data relative to the activities
of these associations.

E. W, Baker, Field Supervj.sor of the Livestock Market Reporting
Service is now in East St. Louis, 111., relieving E. A. Orr, Livestock
Market Reporter, who is on annual leave.

A huge tox of Huyler's chocolates, a "box of cigars and oodles of
Herhert Tareyton cigarettes circulated on the fourth, sixth and eighth
floors of the Bieter Building last Saturday. The recipients were memlDers

of the Livestock, Meats and Wool Division and the donor was Don J. Slater.
The occasion was to celehrate the initiation of another meraoer into the
ancient and honorable Order of Benedicts. The .wedding occurred early in

April hut for many weeks was a dark secret to everyone "but one or two of
Mr. Slater's intime^tes. However, many things "beside murder "will out" and
"a "blushing "bride" is a difficult thing to conceal. IThen two people know
a thing, it is no longer a secret. Someone spilled the "beans, and the

candy, cigars and cigarettes were forthcoming. This is another case of
the errant "bachelor going "back and marrying the "home town girl" for Mr,

and Mrs. Slater have known each other ever since fheir school days "back in
Wisconsin. Heartiest congratulations were extended to the "bridegroom and
they were usually accompanied hy an insistent request that the "bride "be

produced for inspection and instruction on how to manage a hus"band.

Miss L. Edna Owen, Clerk at the Hew York Livestock, Meats and Wool
Office, was married June ik at KewBurgh, K. Y. to August Weidkam, Ur. and
Mrs. Weidkom are spending their honeymoon at Niagara Falls.

A, L. Austin, Junior Marketing Specialist of the St. Paul Livestock,

Meats and Wool office, arrived in Washington June 21 where he is spending his
vacation.

A. T. Edinger of the Livestock, Meats and Wool Division, arrived in

Washington June 23. Mr, Edinger is making special investigations on methods
and practices of retail meat marketing.

Miss Esther H. Johnson, of the Foreign Section was the guest of the

Foreign Crop Records Unit at a luncheon given last Friday in honor of her
"birthday. The luncheon was served in room U09, Bie"ber Building, and was a

complete surprise to Miss Johnson. Her mother was also a guest of the unit.
The birthday cake had eighteen candles and statisticians who happened along
estimated that the probable error is small.

.
F. E. Hartung, Junior Marketing Specialist, has been transferred from

Salt Lake City to Chicago to assist in the reporting work at the latter point.
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Miss Bertha J. Helson. Head Clerk of the Chicago i.ive stock ..eats

and Wool Office, has "been granted a three-months' furlough. T7ithou^ pay.

on accotmt of ill health. Her place has heen filled oy the appointment

of a temporary clerk.

B. F. McCarthy, in charge of the New York Livestock, J-^eats and Trool

office, attended and addressed the convention of the New York State IZaster

Batchers^ Association held at Eochester. N. Y. , June l6-lS. The sutjecu of

Mr. McCarthy's address T;as "Standard Meat Grades, the Need .or xhem and wlmt

They Should Accomplish for the Meat Industry.

"

It was the Agricultural College of Mich-igan which conferred the

honorary degree of Doctor of Agriculture on Louis G. Michael, and not the

University of Michigan as stated last week.

Miss Edna Walker, assistant to Mr. Fatten of the ^ruit and Vegetable

Division, is on a month's leave, during which she will make a tour of tne

country to the Pacific Coast and return.

Philip Muth, Division of Infontiation, is now with the naval reserves

on their annual cruise. He expects to visit the port of Norfolk, Philadelphia

and Boston.

Daniel Ready. Division of Land Economics, is spending a month's vacation

in Ozark, Ohio.

Word received from Ft. Worth, Texas, states that Sterling Emens, in

charge of the Port Worth office cf the Livestock, Meats and Wool Division,
was married June 2. The name of the "bride was not given.

John S, Dennee, Agricaltoral Statistician at Baltimore, spent

Monday at the hureaa in conferences with division leaders, returning in

the evening to his official station, Baltimore. Prior to coming to Washington,

Mr. Dennee had made a tour of the Eastern Shore of Maryland and reports that

crops were looking good down there»

H« Samson attended the annual meeting of the Southeast Peanut
Association at Atlanta last Friday, prepared to answer any questions con-

cerning Federal grades for peanuts. Before returning, he nay confer with
E. E- Conklin Jr. at Macon, Ga. relative to peach standardization work and
may visit several peach shipping-points,.

oOo

Many a man leads a dog's life because he growls too much.






